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Art, technology and nature converge
at stunning Sensorio exhibit

Scan for
online edition

Clydesdale Rides and Tours &
@covells_clydesdales
covellsclydesdaleranch.com

Locally owned and family
operated. Made from scratch
fried chicken, catfish,
smothered pork chops,
and sides.

We thank you all for your
ongoing support!
See you soon!!
Thursday-Sunday 1-8pm
Online ordering-pickup and delivery available at www.Pasogrill.com

(805) 286-4636 • 1401 Park St Downtown Paso Robles
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2015, 2016,
2017, 2018 & 2020
Monterey COUNTY
Winery of the Year

Monterey
& SLO COUNTY
BEST OF CLASS
97 PTS

SLO COUNTY
WINERY OF
THE YEAR
2021

Owner Joel Cox is an Academy Award-winning Film Editor who brings his professional
and creative love of film to his wine. His meticulous and diligent eye for a well-crafted
scene in a movie is brought to life in our beautiful, extraordinary wines.

You are loved!
Exclusively by appointment. Please call 805.610.1099
San Miguel, CA | mystichillsvineyard.com
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PRESENTS

THE BELLAMY BROTHERS
NOVEMBER 12

DOORS AT 6PM & SHOW AT 7:30PM

Outdoor Concert Series

THE FOLICE

October 22nd from 6-10pm
Learn More At
RAVAWINES.COM
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RAVA ON THE ROCKS

Complimentary Music on the Patio at 1PM

CHRIS BELAND
October 2nd
THE MOONSTONE
BAND
October 21st

PETRELLA & THE
MIXED INFLUENCE
October 16th
BREMEN TOWN
October 23rd

FALL 2022
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Photo: Serena Munro

Don’t miss this amazing, immersive, outdoor exhibit by
internationally acclaimed artist Bruce Munro, now open on select
nights in Paso Robles. General admission and VIP Experience
tickets may be purchased in advance online at:

slovisitorsguide.com

lunch • dinner • full bar

Central Coast’s best outdoor dining experience!
(805) 995-3883 | 171 N. Ocean Ave, Cayucos | SchoonersCayucos.com
slovisitorsguide.com				
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CAB
HOUSE
Hansen
Vineyard

Gold and Double Gold Medal Cabernets

at

If you enjoy Cabernet & Cab Franc, the CAB HOUSE at Hansen
Vineyards is a must stop. Taste 100% Cabernet & Cab Franc from all
estate grown fruit. It will create a lasting memory for you!

805.239.8412
5575 El Pomar Drive, Templeton
hansenwines.com | info@hansenwines.com
slovisitorsguide.com				
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To advertise, call:
(805) 226-9890
Beth Brennan
beth@accesspublishing.com

Editor & Publisher
Scott D. Brennan
scott@accesspublishing.com

Graphic Designer
Kevin D. La Bounty
graphicdesign@accesspublishing.com

Welcome to
SLO County
W

elcome to the Central Coast and
thank you for picking up this copy of
the San Luis Obispo County Visitor’s Guide!
Any time is the perfect time to visit the
Central Coast because each season brings
new adventures. Fall is a busy time for
harvest for the many farms and vineyards
throughout the region. The cooling weather
announces the many fairs and festivals that
offer unique products from local farms,
artists and artisans and brings opportunities
for new adventures, wine tasting and enjoying delicious locally sourced farm-to-table
meals.
The earlier nightfall that comes with
the changing season means that the Bruce
Munro: Light at Sensorio and Munro, Light
Towers exhibits light up earlier. Visitors
have longer evenings to experience the flowing color-tipped spheres and the ethereal
music from the illuminated towers that
seems to inspire the ever changing colors
that fill the landscape.
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London-born
Bruce Munro is
known world-wide
for large-scale
Publishers Scott and Beth
light-based artworks Brennan and their family
inspired largely by
welcome you to San Luis
his continuous study Obispo County
of natural light and
his curiosity for shared human experiences. Along
with experiencing the exquisite lights that Forbes
describes as a “pilgrimage-worthy art escape,” guests
to Sensorio can enjoy live entertainment by local
musicians, snacks, meals and beverages including
wine, beer and a selection of cocktails. An evening at
Sensorio is an art experience for the entire family.
This magazine is packed with information about
wineries, restaurants, shops, museums, hiking,
beaches and places to stay. Each page opens to rich
choices of things to do and see that are suited for the
whole family.
On behalf of our entire staff, I would like to extend a warm welcome. We hope you enjoy your stay!

Advertising
Beth Brennan, Nona Cantalupo,
Sally Giordano, Ali Martin

Authors & Photographers
Cassandra Frey, Jackie Iddings,
Meagan Friberg, Rick Evans,
Ruth Ann Angus,
Sadie Mae Mace, Skye Pratt
Trisha Butcher
Cover Photo: Sensorio by Serena Munro

Distribution
35,000 copies of the visitors guide are distributed
quarterly to over 650 hotels and visitor hot spots.
If you would like to distribute copies, call
(805) 226-9890.

Copyright
All material, text, stories, photos, maps, graphics, etc.
herein are copyrighted by the Access Publishing. No
content may be reproduced without
written permission from the publisher.

Memberships
Access Publishing is a proud
member of the following organizations:
Atascadero Chamber of Commerce
Cambria Chamber of Commerce
Charles Paddock Zoo
Morro Bay Chamber of Commerce
Nipomo Chamber of Commerce
Paso Robles Chamber of Commerce
Paso Robles Children’s Museum
Pismo Beach Chamber of Commerce
San Luis Obispo County VCB
San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce
South County Chambers of Commerce
Templeton Chamber of Commerce
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San Luis Obispo
There are many things to discover around SLO
T

he city of San Luis Obispo has
much to see and do. It is the seat
of county government, a popular
dining and shopping destination and
a traditional college town reflecting
eclectic choices in art, entertainment,
food and activities.

Attractions
The San Luis Obispo de
Tolosa Mission

The San Luis Obispo de Tolosa
mission is one of the best known
historical sites in town. Founded by
Father Junipero Serra in September
1772, the mission was the fifth of
the California missions and named
after Saint Louis, Bishop of Toulouse,
France. For information about tours
and the gardens or attending mass
visit missionsanluisobispo.org.

Historical buildings

Other historical buildings, many
featuring unique architecture,
include the Sinsheimer store with
an iron front built in 1884 at 849
Monterey St., the Jack House at 536
Marsh Street, which was built in

1875, the State Historical Landmark
Dallidet Adobe at 1185 Pacific St
and the 1884 Ah Louis Store at 800
Palm St, originally a supply station
for the Chinese laborers who built
the railroad tunnels through the
mountains of the Cuesta Grade.
The Madonna Inn, known worldwide for its elegant and quirky décor,
has been a stop for visitors since first
built in 1958. The inn, restaurant and
over 100 rooms occupy 1000 acres of
scenic Central Coast land.
The historic Carnegie Library
on Monterey Street is home to the
History Center of San Luis Obispo.
Built in 1905, the library is one
in a chain of over 1600 libraries
funded by the United States by
Scottish-American businessman and
philanthropist Andrew Carnegie.
The SLO Carnegie Museum is one
of three still standing and in use on
the Central Coast. The other two are
located in Lompoc and Paso Robles.

San Luis Obispo Botanical
Gardens

Gardeners and outdoor
enthusiasts are not left out. The San
Luis Obispo Botanical gardens, on
Highway 1 near Dairy Creek Road
is the only garden in the United
States exclusively featuring plants
and ecosystems from the five
Mediterranean climates in the world.
The design includes miles of paved
trails and shady resting spots and a
variety of other activities.

slovisitorsguide.com				

Hiking and cycling

The city’s Parks and Recreation
Department operates several parks
that span 7000 acres of breathtaking
views and hiking trails. Visit the
website for the City of San Luis
Obispo for park maps details about
the ease or difficulty of the trails.
The city has over 75 miles of bike
paths and what better way for cycling
enthusiasts to enjoy a vacation. San
Luis Obispo was designated a Bicycle
Friendly Community by the League
of American Bicyclists in 2007. Visit
bikeslocounty.org for cycling maps
for the City of San Luis Obispo, wine
trails and other locations in San Luis
Obispo County.

Attractions & Tours
Sidecar Tours Inc.

The World's First and Only Tandem
Sidecar Experience. We combine the
freedom of the open road with a oneof-a-kind thrilling adventure. 6238
Orcutt Rd., San Luis Obispo,
sidecartoursinc.com, 951-840-0931

Dining & Drinks

Louisa’s Place

Voted the county’s “Best Breakfast”
over 15 times. Open every day from
6am-3pm. Serving up a huge selection
of classic breakfast and lunch items
as well as vegetarian, gluten free
and vegan options. We’ll see you
there! Located at 964 Higuera St. in
Downtown SLO, louisasplace.com,
(805) 541-0227

Mistura & Mama's Meatballs
Each creation at Mistura treasures
traditional elements of Peruvian
cuisine by using Andean Native
ingredients and locally sourced
natural free range meats, sustainable
seafood, and fresh organic produce.
The food respects our land and seeks
to transcend culinary aspects while
providing high nutritional value.
570 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo,
misturarestaurants.com,
(805) 439-3292

Splash Cafe & Artisan Bakery
Breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Comfortable, affordable & delicious.
Full service bakery. Open daily 7
a.m.-8:30 p.m. 1491 Monterey St.,
splashcafe.com, (805) 544-7567

Big Sky Cafe

Big Sky Cafe sources their organic
fruits and vegetables and farmstead
cheeses, olive oils, and vintage
vinegars from local farmers and
ranchers to create fresh market dishes
daily. It’s no wonder that they appeal
to food lovers! 1121 Broad St, San Luis
Obispo, bigskycafe.com,
(805) 545-5401
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Megan’s Organic Market is SLO’s #1
adult-use cannabis retail shop. They
carry the widest selection of high
quality products in the county, from
customer-favorites to unique and
hard-to-find gems. Check out their
shop today! 280 S. Higuera St., SLO,
megansorganicmarket.com,
(805) 592-1420
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Megan’s Organic Market
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Loan Depot

Contact the Loan Depot today to
discuss how you can build and finance
the home you truly want.
(661) 330-2995

CA

FOOTHILL

BROAD S

He is a confident and well experienced
Realtor helping clients get top dollar
for their listing and teaching buyers
how to create the winning offer. He
even covers the cost of photography
and staging! 444 Higera St.,
gabedavisre.com, (805) 316-1108
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Natural
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Real Estate
Gabe Davis Real Estate Compass
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Madonna Inn

A California treasure since 1958,
this iconic pink hotel offers 110
themed guest rooms; a world-famous
bakery; cafe and steakhouse; day
spa, pool and fitness center; sports
courts; shopping; entertainment;
and horseback rides. A must-see for
visitors! 100 Madonna Road, San Luis
Obispo, madonnainn.com,
(805) 543-3000
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Dairy Creek Golf Course and Event
Center is located 10 minutes North of
San Luis Obispo. This 9-hole links-style
course has the best practice facility in
SLO County with a driving range, short
game areas, putting greens, and a new
Toptracer Range. 2990 Dairy Creek Rd.,
SLO, dairycreekslo.com,
(805) 782-8060
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East Coast flavor on the Central
Coast! In addition to 18” hot and cold
sandwiches, they have salads, pickles,
chips, homemade cookies, and drinks,
including beer and wine. Enjoy on
their dog-friendly patio or take your
Grinder on adventures. 1901 Broad St,
SLO, giantgrinderslo.com,
(805) 543–6700

1/2

S

The Broad Street Giant
Grinder

0

San Luis
Obispo
For a map of San Luis Obispo area
wineries, please see page 28.

Whiz Kids

Celebrating over 35 years offering outof-this-world toys. science & nature,
Lego, music, arts & crafts, games,
books, and so much more. Mon- Sat
10-6, Sun 11-4. 3979 S Higuera St,
whizkidsslo.com, (805) 547-1733

slovisitorsguide.com

CANNABIS DISPENSARY

VOTED NEW TIMES
BEST DISPENSARY
BEST PLACE TO BUY CBD!
FOR THE SECOND YEAR IN A ROW!

OPEN 9AM-8PM
Lic# C10-0000728-LIC
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10% OFF for new customers

280 HIGUERA STREET, SLO

SCAN FOR DEALS

|

805.592.1420

MEGANSORGANICMARKET.COM
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San Luis Obispo

San Luis Obispo Museum of Art presents
Alyssa Monks: Be Perfectly Still, a Retrospective
A

lyssa Monks first museum retrospective is on view through
Nov 13, 2022
The San Luis Obispo Museum
of Art (SLOMA) is pleased to
present the first museum retrospective by contemporary artist Alyssa
Monks. The exhibition brings together paintings that span the arc of
Monks’ career from the early 2000’s
to recent works created during
the pandemic. Through paintings
that are expressive, lush, and often
intimate, Monks conveys the very
essence of being human through
works that meditate on love, loss,
and the perennial search for self.
The paintings included in
this exhibition feature large-scale
portraits of Monks and those
closest to her portrayed in vulnerable or intimate contexts. Often
capturing fragmented elements of a
scene, or layering together various

spaces and moments, Monks’ works
disorient the viewer and invite reflection on one’s own vulnerability.
Through the use of thickly applied
brushstrokes, and her tendency to
flip the background and foreground

Now is your chance to
own a home in America’s
Happiest Town.
Call me today!
Experienced, Driven, and Tech-Savy
Agent Eager To Help New Clients!
Call or Text Anytime!

Gabe Davis

using semi-transparent filters of
glass, vinyl, steam, water or foliage
over shallow spaces, Monks creates
surface tension in her work that
challenges easy interpretation of
her subject matter.
“Alyssa Monks’ paintings
capture something essential about
the human experience which we
can all relate to on some level,”
said SLOMA Chief Curator Emma
Saperstein. “I first fell in love with
Monks’ work as a teenager and my
fascination with her painting has
only continued to grow as her work
has evolved. We feel truly honored
to be able to present such a large
and sweeping body of her work
together for the first time.”
From her earliest works, Monks
has created paintings that are at
once naturalistic, expressive and
elusive. “Charade” (2010) confronts

the viewer with a woman who
could just as easily be struggling for
the surface as she could be giving
herself a moment alone with her
thoughts. Offering only a fractured
scene, the work invites the viewer
to reflect on personal experiences.
With later works, such as “It’s
All Under Control” (2021), Monks
uses her interest in flipping fore and
backgrounds to create an obscured
and abstracted surface, capturing
the panic and uncertainty of the
COVID-19 pandemic through a
lone figure standing behind what
appears as layered glass. In works
like “Bait” (2010) Monks asserts the
confidence of her subject, meeting
the viewers gaze head on, capturing the strength of the painter, the
viewer, and the subject.
Monks has said of her work,
“My intention is to transfer the
intimacy and vulnerability of my
human experience into paint for
someone else to connect to. Paintings are objects you need to be in
the same room with to sense the
energy in their surfaces. I like mine
to be as intimate as possible, the
painted surface like a fossil, recording every gesture and decision.”
Alyssa Monk lives and paints in
Brooklyn. Born 1977 in New Jersey,
Alyssa began oil painting as a child.
She studied at The New School in
New York and earned her B.A. from
Boston College in 1999. During
this time she studied painting at
Lorenzo de’ Medici in Florence and
went on to earn her M.F.A. from

Realtor ® DRE# 02149531
(805) 316-1108
Gabe@GabeDavisRE.com
www.GabeDavisRE.com

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
License Number 01991628. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is
compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal
may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and
square footage are approximate. If your property is currently listed for sale this is not a solicitation.
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1121 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo, CA
( 805 ) 545-5401 • www.BigSkyCafe.com
slovisitorsguide.com

2022-2023
A SENSATIONAL SEASON
A SENSATIONAL SEASON
Featuring Maestro Andrew Sewell
Featuring Maestro Andrew Sewell

San Luis Obispo

2022-2023

Gallery, NY (2016), among many
A SENSATIONAL SEASON
others. Her paintings are included
Featuring Maestro Andrew Sewell
in numerous group exhibitions and
in public and private collections.
2022-2023
Her work was heavily featured in
season 6 of the FX television series
A SENSATIONAL SEASON
The Americans.
Featuring
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Discover gifts galore at Whiz Kids Toys
Explore their
collection of books
and toys for all ages

W

hiz Kids has been the premier toy shop on the Central
Coast since 1987 for finding gifts,
trinkets, and educational materials
for children of all ages. With high
quality goods and products from
hundreds of vendors, families are
sure to find the perfect goody in
this whimsical store.
“For 35 years, Whiz Kids Toys
has been a destination for the
Central Coast community to find
unique and high quality toys and
books for the children they love.
Whiz Kids focuses on supporting
parents and grandparents as they
encourage their children’s interests
and development,” said owner Lesa
Smith, adding that “our welcoming

and knowledgeable staff are always
ready to offer personalized shopping advice.”
Just a sample of the products
that can be found at Whiz Kids in-

clude puzzles, art supplies, science
themed projects, and educational
toys geared specifically for preschool age children. In addition, a
thriving book selection is available

with picture books, chapter books,
interactive books for infants, and
even titles such as the Mad Libs
series. Plushies, train sets, Lego kits,
musical toys, and much more can
be found among the shelves. For
those interested in gifting an item,
the friendly staff at Whiz Kids will
gift wrap your purchase for free.
“At Whiz Kids we have high
standards for our choices and carefully curate our selection of toys
and books. Although we aren’t a
large shop, we manage to stock a
wide variety of options for kids of
all ages. We love to have the perfect
gift for everyone on your list, from
infants to adults,” Smith said.
Whiz Kids is highly involved in
giving back to the local community by providing toys, games, and
books to local charities and schools
for children in need. Smith notes
that “it’s always been important
to me to support the children and
families in our community when-

Must be 21 or older. Gambling problem? Call 1.800.GAMBLER.
Copyright ©2022 Chumash Casino Resort
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Womenade, and schools for these
endeavors.
“I am so grateful to be celebrating 35 years in business in
September of 2022. I have the very
best job in town and am so grateful
for our community of families.
The families who shopped with
us have continued to grow - the
original kids from our first 15 years
in business are now bringing their
own kids in to shop. Whiz Kids
is your neighborhood toy store, a
place to learn, gather, and celebrate
together,” Smith said.
For those searching for the
perfect gift for a child in their life
or a fun afternoon craft activity to
do, visit Whiz Kids for fun and high
quality products.
Whiz Kids is located at 3979 S.
Higuera St in San Luis Obispo. Open
Monday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call (805) 547-1733 or visit
whizkidsslo.com.
ever possible.” During the holiday
seasons, Whiz Kids partners with
Rita’s Rainbows for two major

events: the Bunny Helper Project
to make Easter baskets and the
Angel Tree Project to help make

the holiday season festive for local
children, often working with the
South County Youth Coalition,

— Sadie Mae Mace

Welcome to Freedom

slovisitorsguide.com				
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Top things to consider when buying a
vacation home in or relocating to SLO County
Real estate agent
Gabe Davis shares
tips for buyers

I

t’s a common story: visitor meets
Central Coast, falls in love, and
decides to relocate here or purchase
a second “home away from home,”
in this little slice of paradise. And
there’s no wonder why, the Central
Coast offers amazing weather yearround, diverse career opportunities,
great schools, a university and city
college system, and endless outdoor
activities and events; it’s truly a little
slice of paradise tucked in between
the larger metro areas in the state. It
stands alone with a unique culture
in California; we are living “the
SLO life” as we say.
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If you are looking for a second
home or are interested in relocating to San Luis Obispo County, a
great place to start is with a trusted
realtor. Enter Gabe Davis. Davis has

consistently been rated as one of
the top realtors in San Luis Obispo
and has a proven track record of
helping his clients buy and sell
homes successfully.

“The Central Coast is a phenomenal investment area,” says
Davis. “Whether it's for college,
vacations, or a cute Airbnb investment, the Central Coast is a great

slovisitorsguide.com
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Gabe Davis

place to grow your equity. The area
boasts a great return on income
over the national average and the
demand is rising year over year.”
There are a few important
things to consider when purchasing a vacation home on the Central
Coast, according to Davis:
• First, consider the location of
the home and what type of activities you plan on doing while you
are there. “The Central Coast is a
beautiful area with many different types of activities to keep you
busy. If you are looking for a quiet
place to relax, then you may want
to consider a home closer to the
beach. However, if you are looking
for a more active vacation, then you
may want to consider a home closer
to the mountains,” says Davis.
• Another thing to consider is
the cost of the home, he says. The
Central Coast is a popular vacation
destination, so vacation homes can
be expensive. Make sure to do your
research and find a home that fits
your budget. If you are not sure of
your budget, Davis can match you
with a lender in the area that can
help create a road map for success.
• Finally, consider what type of
amenities you want in your vacation home. Do you want a home
with a pool? A home with a view? A
home with a hot tub? Find a vacation home that has the amenities
that you want so that you can enjoy
your time on the Central Coast.
Davis is a transplant himself,
relocating from the Bay Area about
six years ago. He first started in
the tech industry, designing tech
systems in residential homes and
public schools. “I fell in love with

the Central Coast and started working for a realtor knowing nothing
about real estate,” he said, “After
a few years, I had gained more
knowledge and connections than
most realtors in the area.”
Young and tech-savvy, Davis is
unlike many realtors who can be
old-fashioned and stuck in their
ways. Davis is continually learning,
and his creative problem-solving
skills are now dedicated to finding
new ways to win properties for
buyers, create new tech processes
with automation to enhance clients'
experience, and help sellers prepare
their homes to get the best return
on investment. Davis has a good relationship with inspectors, lenders,
and escrow officers and is highly
knowledgeable about the local real
estate market.
Davis has been recognized as
one of the top agent users of the
Compass Platform on the Central
Coast month after month. “Technology is a major aspect of not only
real estate by my everyday life,” he
says “I'm constantly learning how
to be the most efficient, and techsavvy realtor around. I love working in real estate and helping clients
with their real estate goals.
Every day is a different day with
new challenges where I continue
to learn. My goal is to continually
grow, learn, and become the best
realtor in the county.”
Davis’ office is located at 1131
Monterey Street in San Luis Obispo.
For more information or to contact
Gabe, call (805) 316-1108, email
gabe@gabedavisre.com or visit
gabedavisre.com.
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Sustainability • Fresh Seafood
Farm-To-Table • Locally Sourced
Hand Picked Organic Produce

www.MisturaRestaurants.com
805.439.3292
570 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo • CA
mistura.management@gmail.com
Fine Dining, Catering & Take Out
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Experience Peruvian cuisine at Mistura
Mistura focuses on
sustainability with
each dish

N

estled in the heart of downtown San Luis Obispo at
The Creamery Marketplace, the
Peruvian restaurant Mistura offers a
culinary adventure with an eclectic
menu and passionate, highly skilled
staff. After relocating from Paso
Robles to their current location in
May 2019, locals and tourists alike
enjoy the unmatched experience
Mistura provides.
“Mistura is a very unique set up.
We bring in Peruvian culture, every
single ingredient we get is locally
sourced. Our food is different from
any other… fresh raw seafood like
ceviche, to steak to stir fry, we
have everything,” said Chef Nicola
Allegretta, who owns Mistura and
Mama’s Meatball. Mama’s Meatball

Toptracer Range

is Mistura’s sister Italian restaurant
also located in The Creamery Marketplace. Allegretta and wife, Jack-

go
lf

Tournaments

Fun

FORE
everyone

Events

Info & Reservations
(805) 782-8060

www.dairycreekslo.com
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Michelin Star recognized Pastry
line Ortiz De Zevallos Allegretta,
Chef Florencia Breda among its
are co-owners of both restaurants.
excellent staff.
Each dish is produced with the
Make sure to enjoy one of the
highest quality ingredients and
many popular dishes at Mistura,
care; livestock, fish and produce
such as the delectable Rompe
are all sourced locally and grown
sustainably. Mistura is rooted in the Muelle with Leche de Tigre,
Roasted Yams and Andean Cancha,
philosophy that true nourishment
the Pescado
of the body
with Amacomes from
zon Paiche
sustainable
and flavorful
farming
Anticuchepractices.
ria Sauce,
With the
or the
foundation of
Arroz Con
healthy, local
Marisco
ingredients,
with rotatall dishes
ing types of
encompass
seafood and
the cultural
paella. After
diversity of
enjoying an
Peru, the
elegantly
invigorating
crafted seaflavors of
food, meat,
seafood and
or veggie
spices, the
entree,
multicultural
sample one
influence
Chef Nicola Allegretta
of Mistura’s
ranging
delectable
from Incan
desserts, such as the Alfajores
to Spanish to Japanese cuisine,
cookies filled a delicious caramel
and gorgeous meal presentations
Cajeta sauce, the gluten free La Flor
that showcase each ingredient.
chocolate cake, or the PlatanAlong with Chef Nicola’s esteemed
ero banana flambe adorned with
international experience in the
culinary world, Mistura also counts quinoa and gelato. If you’re looking
slovisitorsguide.com
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to round out your meal in true
Peruvian fashion, order the Emoliente, a traditional Peruvian drink
with Amazon Rainforest herbs and
plants, all curated to ease digestive
wellness.
With locally acclaimed seafood,
vegan options, and locally sourced
ingredients, Mistura has placed
itself as a Central Coast restaurant
dedicated to showcasing flavorful
Peruvian cuisine while supporting
the community. As Chef Nicola

adds, “Stay healthy, eat good, and
enjoy life!”
Mistura is located at 570 Higuera
St in San Luis Obispo. Closed
Monday. Open Sunday and Tuesday
through Thursday from 11 a.m.-9
p.m. and Friday and Saturday from
11 a.m.-10 p.m. For more information, call (805) 439-3292 or visit
misturarestaurants.com.

World’s First & Only Tandem
Motorcycle Sidecar Experience

— Sadie Mae Mace

We combine the freedom of the
open road with a one-of-a-kind
thrilling adventure.

Wine, Beer & Scenic Tours

(805) 503-9639
www.sidecartours.com
6238 Orcutt Rd., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
slovisitorsguide.com				
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Go wine tasting in San Luis Obispo’s Edna Valley
Winetasting
destinations are
only minutes from
Downtown SLO

E

dna Valley is a charming coastal
valley located just south of the
city of San Luis Obispo and north
of Arroyo Grande that boasts dozens of vineyards and wineries.
With its gentle sunshine, cool
maritime fog and rich oceanic
and volcanic soils, the Edna Valley
appellation has California’s longest
growing season.
Driving the back roads of San
Luis Obispo County’s picturesque
Edna Valley is spectacular any time
of the year with its rolling hills and
vineyards, panoramic views, and
historic school houses and barns.

Saucelito Canyon tasting
room is the destination for
the finest Zinfandel
Along with a selection of amazing red and white wine blends,
Saucelito Canyon Vineyard makes
one of the finest Zinfandel wines

from historic dry-farmed old vines.
The Saucelito Canyon Tasting room
on Biddle Ranch Road is the perfect
destination for tasting some of the
vineyard’s top selections. The tasting room specializes in Zinfandels
that express the natural qualities of

their historic estate vineyard in the
Arroyo Grande Valley.
A visit to the tasting room is
a great way to be introduced to
Saucelito Canyon wines. Enjoy
tastings, a bottle of wine, a choice
of tapas boxes or picnic boxes while
soaking up the beautiful Central
Coast weather. Non-alcoholic
beverages are also available.
Join the wine club for great
discounts and special wine club
member perks.
Saucelito Canyon Tasting Room
is located at 3080 Biddle Ranch
Road, San Luis Obispo. Tasting
reservations recommended, walk-ins
welcome upon availability. Last
seating is at 3:30 p.m. Hours are 11
a.m.-5 p.m. daily. Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter Sunday.
For other holiday hours, wine tasting
and tapas menus, reservations,
wine club or more information visit
saucelitocanyon.com or call
(805) 543-2111.

Discover Uncharted California
Escape to the rolling hills of San Luis Obispo to ﬁnd
our charming tasting room in the heart of Edna
Valley. Housed in the historic Independence
Schoolhouse, this space is the perfect spot to soak in
sweeping vineyard views while discovering the
unique excellence of our award-winning wines.

OPEN DAILY BY RESERVATION
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
805.269.8200
Scan QR code to make
your reservation today
or visit Baileyana.com
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Wine, grappa, and apple
brandy at Autry Cellars
Nestled in the heart of Edna
Valley, overlooking rows of
vineyards and a 40-mile stretch of
the Santa Lucia mountain range is
Autry Cellars. Owner and artisan
winemaker Steve Autry and his
tasting room staff pour wine
varietals, brandy, and grappa borne
from some of the best grapes selected from across the region, along
with his signature apple brandy.
Autry Cellars’ informal, unpretentious tasting room is, “decorated
in early American warehouse”
style, jokes Autry. However, don’t
be deceived by the modest décor.
In this tasting room visitors can
experience superb wine varietals
ranging from best selling petite
sirah to malbec and viognier. In
addition, you can taste gold medal
best-in-class grappa and silver
medal winning American oak and
Hungarian oak brandies, awarded
by the California Mid-State Fair.
With over 18 years of winemaking experience, Autry became a
commercial winemaker 10 years
ago and a fully licensed brandy
distiller in 2012. A visit to Autry
Cellars is about discovery. He says
people who visit his tasting room,
“come for the wine and discover the
brandy.” At Autry Cellars, visitors
gain access to impressive wines
and brandies that are available
exclusively in the tasting room.
Every wine is unique, and each is
produced only in small quantities.
Visit Autry Cellars tasting room
at 5450-B Edna Road in San Luis
Obispo; open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily,
autrycellars.com, (805) 546-8669.

Baileyana Tasting Room
offers a beautiful array
of wines in a historic
schoolhouse
Traveling down Orcutt Road
from downtown San Luis Obispo,
the Baileyana Tasting Room is the
first you will encounter as you enter
the Edna Valley. Housed in the
historic Independence Schoolhouse
built in 1909, the Tasting Room is
the home of Baileyana, Tangent,
True Myth and Zocker brands.
Charming both inside and
out, this Tasting Room offers wine
tasting experiences designed to
accommodate all visitors. With
around 35 different white, red and

Rosé wines to choose from, there
are wines for every palette, whether
the guest is a first-time wine taster
or a wine expert. For those willing to adventure and discover, an
amazing experience awaits! With
extensive picnic grounds and views,
the tasting room is family-friendly
and provides a memorable and fun
experience for every guest.
Our Veteran Winemaker Rob
Takigawa has been with us for
twenty years, and is focused on
bringing elegant Chardonnays,
aromatic whites and Pinot Noir
wines from the cool Edna Valley
and powerful reds from the warmer
Paso Robles to our visitors. These
wines are rich in story, and those
stories are brought to our visitor’s
ears through the engaging Tasting
Room team.
The Baileyana Tasting Room is
located at 5828 Orcutt Road, San
Luis Obispo. It is open from 10
a.m.- 5 p.m. daily. Reservations are
required. Please book on Tock or call
(805) 269-8200.

whites” in San Luis Obispo since
1983. In 1995, Clay and Fredericka
built their pioneering, eco-friendly

strawbale-constructed winery and
opened their tasting room in the
Edna Valley, and over the years they
have expanded their picturesque
garden area to accommodate more
guests and larger parties for tastings
and seasonal events.
The winery’s upscale welcoming tasting room is located, to
the delight of visitors, right in the
barrel room, allowing the popular
producer to accommodate more
visitors comfortably. For guests
who are interested in holding their
own private parties at the winery,
they take reservations for small,
special events such as birthday,
anniversary, and graduation parties.
Their guest cottage is perfect for
couples hitting the road for a weekend, for parents visiting students at
Cal Poly, or for anyone just looking
for a relaxing “getaway.” The unit
is available for vacation rental
through the VRBO/Homeaway
website, or by emailing elizabeth@
claibornechurchill.com.
Centrally located in SLO Wine
Country, Claiborne & Churchill’s
vacation property is only a tenminute drive from Pismo Beach,

Award Winning Wines
Spacious Outdoor Seating
Cheese & Charcuterie Plates
Open Daily 12pm - 5pm

Check out Claiborne and
Churchill Winery
Claiborne & Churchill Winery,
still run by original owners Claiborne Thompson and Fredericka
Churchill Thompson, has been producing Alsatian-style “alternative

slovisitorsguide.com				
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San Luis Obispo, or Arroyo Grande,
and a fifteen-minute drive to Cal
Poly.
Visit the tasting room at 2649
Carpenter Canyon Rd., in San Luis
Obispo’s Edna Valley; open every day
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. (except major
holidays), claibornechurchill.com,
(805) 544-4066.
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Celebrating 40 years of classic
Zinfandels & Zinfandel blends
Visit us in the heart of the Edna Valley
Open daily 11-5

(805) 543-2111
3080 Biddle Ranch Rd, San Luis Obispo, CA
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Pismo Beach,
Shell Beach & Oceano
T

he beach cities of Pismo Beach,
Shell Beach and Oceano join
Grover Beach to offer a 15-mile
stretch of beach for long walks,
watching shore birds and marine life,
enjoying tide pools or just sitting on
the sand and feeling the breeze and
sun. Enjoy views of the historic Pismo
Beach Pier and take advantage of a
variety of water sports like kayaking
and surfing. Green spaces with trails
and panoramic ocean views include
Dinosaur Caves Park, Chumash Park
featuring coastal wetlands, Margo
Dodd Park, and the Pismo Preserve.
Millions of Monarch butterflies
migrate to the Monarch Butterfly
Grove in the cool months.
Pismo Beach and its companion
communities provide lodging for
every budget. Enjoy the iconic
wholesome food and fine wines that
are hallmarks for San Luis Obispo
County. Gifts, original art, clothes,
jewelry and décor can all be found
tucked away in the many galleries
and shops. A day or more exploring
Pismo Beach gives a lifetime of
memories.

Attractions
Dinosaur Caves Park

Located at the corner of Cliff
Street and Shell Beach Road, this
11-acre park is popular with walkers,
photographers, dog lovers, joggers
and fishing enthusiasts. Observe
dolphins, whales, sea otters and
other sea life as well as sea and shore
birds such as gulls, cormorants, and
Peregrine falcons. Reservations may

be required for group events. Visit
pismobeach.org/288/Dinosaur-CavesPark for more information.

areas. Bring binoculars and a camera.
Walk the sandy beach to a tidepool at
the end of Pier Street.

Oceano Dunes

Hiking and scenic walks at
the Pismo Preserve

Thousands flock to the Oceano
Dunes State Recreational Park to
camp along the ocean in tents and
RVs every week. You can rent and
ride dune buggies and ATVs on the
beach and enjoy riding for the entire
afternoon. There is a small cost per
vehicle to drive on the beach and it
is recommended you have a larger
vehicle before attempting to drive on
the dry sand; you don’t want to get
stuck in the dunes.

Ocean views

Pismo Beach is home to several
parks with beautiful, panoramic
views of the Pacific Ocean and birds
and marine life that live and migrate
through the Central Coast. A few of
the most popular parks with exquisite
views, trails, places to rest, picnic and
enjoy the scenery include:
• Chumash Park covers 38-acres of
wetlands, willows, oaks and is home
to a rich variety of birds and wildlife.
Bring a camera. Leashed dogs are
welcome.
• Eldwayen Ocean Park meanders
over a mile along the bluffs and
has stairs down to the beach and
the tidepools. Check a tide chart to
visit during low tide to explore the
tidepools.
• Margo Dodd Park, located on
a bluff above the ocean includes
breathtaking panoramas of the
ocean, beaches and surrounding

slovisitorsguide.com				

The preserve provides over 11
miles of trails wandering through
880-acres of oak woodlands and
coastal ridges and some of the most
stunning panoramic views of the
Pacific Ocean and surrounding land
and beaches. Trails are marked for
the direction of travel. Park is open
weekdays from sunup to sunset.

and Price Anniversary House, built by
Pismo Beach founder, John Michael
Price, are also located in this park.
Visit 365 days a year during daylight.
For additional information call Pismo
Beach Recreation Division
(805) 773-7039.

Pismo Beach Pier

This 1,200-foot pier is a major fishing
attraction. For serious recreation, try
kayaking, surfing, or scuba diving. For
a more relaxed afternoon walk the
pier and then head to the downtown
area for shopping.

Price Historical Park

This four-acre park and open
space provides hiking trails
and a class 1 bike trail. The park
incorporates a self-guided history
walk recognizing Chumash culture
and the history of missions and Pismo
Beach. The gated Meherin House

Open
Daily

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY

Huge selection of Vinyl · Coins · Jewelry
Vintage Clothes · Fishing Gear · Tools
Glassware · Toys · Collectibles

537 Five Cities Dr. Pismo Beach | 805.773.3777
FALL 2022
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Pismo Pickers is a great place to shop
for vintage collectibles & antiques.
With many vendors, they have items
you're looking for from the Fab 40's,
the Hip 50's, Cosmic 60's or Cool
70's & all the vinyl. 537 Five Cities
Dr., Pismo Beach, facebook.com/
PismoBeachAntiquesandVintage,
(805) 773-3777

.
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Pismo Pickers Antiques
& Vintages
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Avila Beach
Resort Golf
Course

S

Antique Shops

Prime
Outlets
at Pismo
Beach

Ada's Fish House

Beach Cities

Splash Cafe

This restaurant is a must-stop and
is popular with the locals. There is
often a line out the door to get clam
chowder in a bread bowl. Pismo
Beach is called the “Clam Capital of
the World,” so you shouldn’t leave
without trying a bowl. 197 Pomeroy,
Pismo Beach, splashcafe.com,
(805) 773-4653

RV Resorts
Pismo Coast Village RV Resort
Pismo Coast Village RV Resort is an
award winning vacation getaway.
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Swimming pool, arcade, laundromat,
bicycle rentals, playgrounds, mini
golf and many courts and games, not
to mention a beautiful beachfront
location. Bring your RV and enjoy
all the fun they have to offer! 165 S
Dolliver, Pismo Beach, 888-RVBEACH,
pismocoastvillage.com

Shopping
Ashtie’s Beach Shack

Ashtie’s Beach Shack on Pomeroy in
Pismo Beach is a gift, souvenir and
clothing shop for the whole family.
There’s an assortment of trendy beach
clothes, bathing suits (perfect since
it’s just up from the beach), sandals
(dressy and flip flops) and loads of fun
sparkly baubles. Come on in and see
for yourself what Ashtie’s has for you!
240 Pomeroy Avenue, Pismo Beach,
(805) 295-5055
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Oasis Mediterranean

Moroccan cuisine with layers of
flavors, from vegan, vegetarian,
and seafood dishes. Perfect spices
that tantalize the palate taking your
tastebuds to a new level. Enjoy the
Moroccan experience at events with
Chef Karim's catering. 1351 Price St.,
Pismo Beach, oasispismo.com
(805) 295-6826
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Cracked Crab serves the finest
seafood available, in a most casual
style. Located at 751 Price St, Pismo
Beach, opened Sunday-Thursday 11
a.m. - 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday 11
a.m. - 10 p.m. CrackedCrab.com,
(805) 773-CRAB
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LEM

Pismo
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Brad’s Restaurant

Award-winning clam chowder, best
tri-tip sandwiches in SLO County, BBQ
Buffalo Clams. Dine inside or on the
patio. 1 block from the ocean. 209
Pomeroy, Downtown Pismo Beach,
(805) 773-6165

Downtown Pismo Beach

101

o C re e k
Pism

A family-owned establishment with
a full cocktail bar, boasting fresh fish
and seafood in a relaxed atmosphere.
Offering classic coastal dishes with
East Coast influence like steamed
clams and lobster rolls with mouthwatering specialties like Pacific
Coast Halibut and grilled swordfish.
adasfishhouse.com, 558 Price St,
(805) 556-3077
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1
California Fresh Market

California Fresh Market provides
groceries to the local community.
Organic, Specialty, and Gourmet
products. Full Service Deli & Bakery,
Full Service Meat & Seafood, Specialty
Wines & Cheeses, Unique Gifts and
so much more! californiafreshmarket.
com, 555 Five Cities Dr., Pismo Beach,
CA 93449, (805) 295-7162; 771
Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, CA
93405, (805) 250-1425

Vacation Rentals
Beach Bum Holiday Rentals

Offering wonderful accommodations.
We make sure that your visit is one
to remember whether traveling
for pleasure or in need of a long
term residence, we offer beautifully
decorated houses, condominiums or
cottages. Visit us at PismoVacation.
Rentals or call toll free (866) 737-7367

Thomas Kinkade Gallery

A showcase of Thomas Kinkade’s
famous works both new and classic.
Ask to see his lesser known pieces as
well. Experience the many beautiful
styles of Kinkade’s artwork. 500
Cypress St., Pismo Beach,
(805) 773-9424

slovisitorsguide.com
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Pismo Beach, Shell Beach, Oceano

A taste of the Mediterranean by the beach
Bring your
favorite wine. No
corkage fee!

W

hen you’re visiting Pismo
Beach stop by the Oasis
Restaurant to experience a taste of
Morocco and fresh seafood.
The only Moroccan restaurant
on the Central Coast for nearly
30 years has a variety of different
options for everyone’s preference, such as vegetarian, chicken,
couscous, lamb and fish dishes
alongside many others. Every item
on the menu has its own unique
flavor and the recipes have all been
handcrafted and refined by Karim
Benbrahim, the head chef, owner
and founder of the restaurant.
“You’re not taking any chances
with my food. It’s all excellent,” said
Benbrahim.

Moroccan cuisine is richly
infused and uplifted by saffron

Full Service Management
for all property needs.

On-line Reservations
Long-term Rentals
Short-term Rentals
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

PISMO BEACH & SURROUNDING AREAS

(805) 773-7194

www.BeachBumReservations.com
354 Main, St. Suite A, PismoBeach CA 93449
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and olive oil. Benbrahim views
cooking as a form of art, where you
splash together different spices like
paints to create a beautiful work in
a dish with its own unique flavor.
The menu changes once or twice a
year to keep things fresh, but there
are many classics that stay on the
menu such as the kebabs. “Bottom
line is you enjoy what
you’re doing,” said
Benbrahim.
There is
no wine list
because
Benbrahim said
he would
rather
give
guests the
opportunity to bring
in their own
favorite wine.
There is no corkage fee either. Glasses
are provided and the staff is
happy to open and pour your wine.
Benbrahim started off as a Cal
Poly student studying computer
science but decided to start working with his brother on the side to
make and sell the food of his heritage in 1994 starting off in a small

location. “I learned everything from
my mother,” said Benbrahim.
The restaurant continued to
grow to the point that the brothers
decided to stop their schooling and
planned on moving to a location
on Higuera Street in San Luis
Obispo, but tragically his brother
passed away in 2006. Following his
brother’s passing, his wife
Chantale Benbrahim joined him
in running the
restaurant
and the
two have
continued
to grow
and expand the
restaurant.
Both
Karim and
Chantale realized that the restaurant had outgrown
its San Luis Obispo location,
which had no parking available for
guests, so in 2018 Oasis Restaurant moved operations to Pismo
Beach. The Pismo Beach location
has plenty of parking, has an ocean
view, has a spacious interior and
patio and outdoor seating for guests
slovisitorsguide.com

Pismo Beach, Shell Beach, Oceano

Moroccan Cuisine with exploding layers of flavors
that tantalize the palate to a whole new level!

to enjoy and is easy access from the
freeway.
Catering services are also offered for weddings, birthdays and
events big or small in San Luis
Obispo County. The restaurant
and catering service has recently
expanded the scope of its business
by offering the restaurant location
as a venue for events.

Oasis Restaurant is located
at 1351 Price St. in Pismo Beach.
Hours are Tue-Fri 4:00-9:30 p.m.,
Sat-Sun noon-9:30 p.m. Closed
Monday. For more information visit
oasisrestaurantslo.com or call
(805) 295-6826.

slovisitorsguide.com				

Chef Karim would be honored to host your wedding at
the beautiful ocean view venue or an off-site venue.
Oasis has been catering San Luis Obispo Area for over 28 years
oasispismo.com • (805) 295-6826 • 1351Price St., Pismo Beach, CA
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Pismo Beach, Shell Beach, Oceano

Hike the Pismo Preserve

Great views, fresh
air and 880 acres
of wilderness
experiences

T

he 880-acre Pismo Preserve has
over 11 miles of high-quality
single-track trails winding through
serene oak woodlands, canyons and
coastal ridgelines with panoramic
views of the Pacific Ocean. Opened
in January 2020, the preserve offers
exceptional experiences for hikers,
mountain bikers and equestrians.
Wildlife is abundant, with many
sightings of deer, all kinds of birds,
raptors including eagles and many
different kinds of hawks. Squirrels
are common and there are reported
sightings of fox and coyote. Lizards
and snakes are also around as are
butterflies, bees and other insects.
Leashed dogs are allowed to

hike along with their families.
Please pick up after your dog. Follow the posted trail rules. Enjoy

the trails, the views, and all of the
wildlife and be safe. Bring your
camera!

Cows and goats?
Yes, visitors may occasionally
see cattle and goats in various areas
of the preserve. These animals are
doing their part to help reduce
the risk of wildfires. The cattle will
move away from people. Goats
are contained in portable fencing. Please don’t harass, feed or
attempt to touch the cattle or goats.
The presence of these animals is
announced on the Pismo Preserve
website.

The vision for the preserve
After purchasing the land in
2014, the Land Conservancy of

San Luis Obispo County raised
$12 million for the preserve. The
Land Conservancy is a communitysupported local nonprofit land
trust working to conserve and care
for the diverse wild lands, farms,
and ranches of the Central Coast,
connecting people to the land and
to each other. The land trust helps
to protect drinking water sources,
prevent poorly planned development, restore wildlife habitat,
promote family farmlands and
ranches in our region, and connect
people of all ages and backgrounds
to the land. The Land Conservancy
leads collaborative efforts, which
have resulted in the permanent
protection over 20,000 acres of land
in San Luis Obispo County.

Souvenirs,
Boutique
Clothing,
Beach
Blankets,
Toys
& More!

(805) 295-5055 • 240 Pomeroy Ave. Pismo Beach
34
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Pismo Beach, Shell Beach, Oceano

Parking, hours and
directions
There is a 54-vehicle parking
lot plus three horse-trailer parking
spaces that can be reserved on a
twice-daily basis through a free online reservation system. Equestrians
are encouraged to visit http://lcslo.
org/pismohorseparking for more
details.
The website has comprehensive FAQ section with valuable
information for hikers, cyclists and
equestrians.

The preserve is open daily from
dawn to dusk. Trails may be closed
when they are wet. The gated property is locked at closing time every
evening and overnight parking or
camping is prohibited.
The preserve is located at 80
Mattie Road, Pismo Beach, off exit
19B from US Highway 101. Entrance
and parking lot are located on the
east side of the freeway at the southern end of Mattie Road. For more
information visit
LCSLO.org/pismopreserve or call
(805) 544-9096.

(805) 556-3077 • 558 PRICE STREET, PISMO BEACH
ADASFISHHOUSE.COM
slovisitorsguide.com				

Come see our extensive collection of rare and newly
released artwork at your local Thomas Kinkade Gallery!
Ask about our 100% interest-free financing
Pismo Beach • 500 Cypress, Ste. 5 • (805) 773-9424
solvang • 1634 Copenhagen • (805) 693-8337

www.KinkadeCentralCoast.com

(805) 773-0551 • 491 PRICE STREET, PISMO BEACH
ROSASRESTAURANT.COM
FALL 2022
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Grover Beach
Don’t miss the hidden gems, dunes, golf and parks
of this laid-back beach town

G

rover Beach is an outdoor
lover’s dream with access to
wide expanses of beach and nearby
parks and hiking. The town resting
between Pismo Beach, Oceano and
Arroyo Grande is one of the area's
gateways to the many experiences
and memories that add up to a
relaxing break in the regular routine.
Exploring nature, the many open
spaces and parks, shops, restaurants
and activities, including nearby
golf courses, are only a few of the

attractions that bring visitors back to
Grover Beach.

Attractions
Skating

The South County Skate Park,
operated by the City of Grover Beach,
is located at 1750 Ramona Ave. The
park is open to skateboarders and
inline skaters. Helmets and knee and
elbow pads are required. Call (805)
473-4568 for more information.

Hiking and beaches

Grover Beach shares one of the
longest stretches of beaches in the
area with Pismo Beach. Close to 15
miles of open beach is available
for long beach walks, jogging, or
exploring the beach and surrounding
landscapes.
Grover Beach is also a gateway to
the many outdoor activities that
are available. The Grover Beach
Recreation Department provides
online trail maps to just about every
open space in San Luis Obispo
County. Visit grover.org to download
the maps.

Golf

(805) 489-1192
360 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach, CA

www.jackswashtubgroverbeach.com
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Fifteen golf courses are located within
20 miles of Grover Beach. A few of the
most popular include:
• Pismo Beach Golf Course. This
ocean front, nine-hole, par 27
course is located just one mile from
downtown Grover Beach on LaSage
Drive. Visit pismobeachgolf.com.
• Cypress Ridge Golf Course is
an 18-hold, par 72 course located
just four miles from the center of
Grover Beach in Arroyo Grande. Visit
cypressridge.com for tee times and
more information.

• Blacklake Golf Resort. Play a choice
of courses on these Nipomo links,
or practice on the 275 yard driving
range. Visit blacklake.com for more
information.

Service
Cole's Linen & Laundry

The place to go when in need of
laundry services. The Fluff and Fold
service lets you vacation while
they do your laundry, or use their
machines and do it yourself. Cleab,
safe laundromat with attendants
to help. 360 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach, JacksWashtubGroverBeach.com,
(805) 489-1192

Shopping
Natural Healing Center

Premier cannabis retailer in Grover
Beach, Morro Bay and SLO. Focusing
on education and providing state of
the art facilities with expert 1-on-1
service, NHC offers a comprehensive
selection of top-quality products in
an inclusive atmosphere. 998 Huston
St. GB, 495 Morro Bay Blvd. MB,
nhcdispensaries.com, (805) 201-1498

slovisitorsguide.com

Arroyo Grande
T

he charming village of Arroyo
Grande showcases its history
through the variety of buildings and
historical landmarks that line the
streets, many housing restaurants,
shops and museums. The shops
include antiques, specialty boutique
goods and gifts. Restaurants range
from bakeries, cozy cafes and coffee
houses, to family dining for every
food preference.

Attractions
The Swinging Bridge

The Swinging Bridge in the
Village of Arroyo Grande, spanning

the Arroyo Grande Creek, is the
only remaining bridge of its kind in
California. Originally built in 1875,
the bridge was reconstructed in 1995
after it was destroyed by a fallen tree.

ANTIQUE & VINTAGE

Open-air historical
experiences

MARKETPLACE

• The Santa Manuela School
House, a one-room school that held
classes from 1901 until 1957
• The Paulding History House,
a registered California Historic
Resource at 551 Crown Hill Road, was
built in 1889.
Visit the South County Historical
Society at southcountyhistory.org

slovisitorsguide.com				

Over 20 local vendors featuring a
variety of unique and eclectic items
Plenty of free parking in the back!

VILLAGE OF ARROYO GRANDE
148 WEST BRANCH ST.
805-270-4045 | RhondasRelics.com

Open Daily 11-5

FALL 2022
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Rhonda’s Relics offers a fun collection
of vintage, eclectic and whimsical
treasures for your home and garden.
Take a journey into the past and enjoy
the memories of your childhood or
to a simpler time. 148 West Branch
Street, Village of Arroyo Grande,
rhondasrelics.com, (805) 270-4045
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Located just 10 miles east of
Arroyo Grande, Lopez Lake has
close to 1000 acres of lake surface
for boating, fishing, canoeing and
windsurfing. The lake has a launch
ramp, tackle shop, and many other
amenities for water sport enthusiasts.
The oak tree studded open space
offers hiking and equestrian trails
and is home to more than 175
species of flowering plants, more
than 150 species of birds and all
of the wildlife that calls the region
home. Quagga mussel inspections
are in force. Call (805) 781-5930 for
more information about Quagga
mussel inspections, camping, boat
launching and horse trailer parking.
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Farmer’s market

If you’re in town on Wednesday,
don’t miss the Farmer’s Market
at 1464 East Grand Avenue. Take
your pick of fresh local farm fare,
vegetables, fruit, fish, flowers and
more. If you missed out on the local
farm fresh roadside stands, the
chances are the same farmers are at
the Arroyo Grande Farmer’s Market.
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101

The town is surrounded by
agricultural land and small farms that
grow fresh, farm-to-fork, fruits and
vegetables. Many of these essential
farms offer produce and fresh farm
goods at roadside stands.
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more information about the Heritage
House Museum, the Barn Museum,
the IOOF Historic Hall and other
Arroyo Grande historical resources.
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Dining & Drinks
Klondike Pizza

The owners have been serving
award-winning pizza in a cozy Alaskan
atmosphere since 1988. Munch on
peanuts and toss your shells on the
floor. Try the Reindeer Sausage! They
also have a gluten-free crust option.
Sun-Thurs: 11-9 p.m. / Fri & Sat: till 10
p.m., 104 Bridge St., Arroyo Grande,
klondikepizza.com, (805) 481-5288
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Arroyo Grande

Much to do in the village
1902. The bridge was donated to the
city in 1911, destroyed by a storm
in 1995, but since reconstructed.
Visit historic buildings dating
from the late 1800s and early 1900s
in Heritage Park. Summer concerts
in the park offer live bands, dance
troupes and other performances.
Celebrate Independence Day at the
July 4th Concert. Picnic facilities
are available and all you need is
your lawn chair.
Centennial Park hosts the weekly Farmer's Market and is home to a
troupe of free ranging roosters.

R

oosters, history, museums, ice
cream, pizza, wine, beer, ghosts,
farms, theater, festivals, and the
gateway to adventure, all of this and
more is awaiting in Arroyo Grande,
known as the Village to locals.

The downtown village with
shops, pizza and ice cream
Some places are successful in retaining that old-time flavor of days
gone by and still offer modern day
amenities and fun. Arroyo Grande
is one of those towns.
This charming village is filled
with one-of-a-kind shops with
antique and vintage items, collectibles, clothing, sporting goods, gifts
and more.
Hungry after shopping? Stop
in for a little piece of Alaska at
Klondike Pizza. Specialty pizzas
are on the menu and locals say
the place is haunted. For dessert
make your way to Doc Bernstein's
Old-Fashioned Ice Cream Parlor
and choose from a huge variety of
flavors and local specialties. You
can even create your own ice cream
flavor that might be added to the
menu. You'll enjoy watching the old
steam engine model train chugging
around overhead.

Festivals, Festivals, Festivals
Arroyo Grande hosts festivals
for just about every occasion and
season. From the Holidays on into
the new year, celebrating spring,
summer and the fall harvest,
Arroyo Grande is the place for
families to enjoy outdoor music,
vendors, and lots of tasty food, beer
and wine.
To discover what's going when
you visit, check out the visitarroyogrande.org website.

Visit the Farm
Just outside town Windmill
Farms on North Thompson Avenue
is a great place to take the kids,
Visit the Critter Corral and feed the
sheep, goats, pigs, donkeys, turkeys,
geese, and miniature horse. In the
barn find gourmet foods, gifts,
pottery, garden art, succulents and
more.

Adventures at Lopez Lake
A short drive east brings you to
Lopez Lake for camping, hiking,
boating, water-skiing, fishing and
swimming. Exercise your outdoor
adventure skills at Vista Lago
Adventure Park and Mustang Waterpark for zip lining, waterslides
and more.

History, museums, a
swinging bridge, summer
concerts and roosters

— Ruth Ann Angus

As you walk around the village
be sure to walk over the Swinging
Bridge, the only one of its kind in
California. The bridge is 171 feet
long and swings 40 feet above the
stream. Originally the bridge had
no sides, but they were added in
slovisitorsguide.com				
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ipomo is a small town on the
mesa in the southern area of San
Luis Obispo County that is known for
its stands of eucalyptus trees, expansive golf courses and special outdoor
and nature experiences.
Nipomo preserves a spirit of true
frontier land even while modern
businesses thrive in its commercial
areas. Standing on the wet sand of
the shore of the Pacific, looking out
over the sprawling Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes toward the rich, riparian
woods, creeks, fresh water lakes and
the Santa Maria River, one imagines
seeing the same views that the
original Chumash saw while going
about their daily activities. The word
“nipomo” means “base of the hills” in
the Chumash language.
Bostonian sea captain, Captain
William G. Dana acquired a land grant
in 1837, and settled the 37,888-acre
Rancho Nipomo. His adobe house still
stands near the 101 Freeway.

Attractions
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes

FREE TOURS

Wed-Sun 10-4 • No Reservations Needed
Perfect for Group Outings
1457 Willow Rd., Nipomo
805-343-0883 • www.theluffafarm.com
40
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The 3,400-acre GuadalupeNipomo Dunes Preserve is one of
the largest remaining coastal dune
systems in the nation and is a mustsee excursion for hikers, naturalists
and bird-watchers. Catch glimpses of
more than 200 varieties of birds and

view more than 120 imperiled plants
and animals within the preserve’s National Wildlife Refuge and surrounding dune habitat.

Nipomo Native Gardens

A forest of native plants and
trees are maintained by volunteers
from the Nipomo Native Gardens
Society. The Nipomo Native Garden
is a 12-acre site located between
Pomeroy, Camino Caballo and Osage,
nipomonativegarden.org.

Nipomo Swap Meet

The huge Nipomo Swap Meet and
Flea market is on the grounds adjacent to the 101 Freeway at the Teft
Street off-ramp. The Nipomo Swap
Meet & Flea market combines great
family entertainment with old school
swap meet atmosphere. It is the largest swap meet on California’s Central
Coast and is open Sat - Sun 6 a.m. - 6
p.m. $3 parking on Sun. No dogs. Visit
nipomoswapmeets.com or call (805)
929-7000 for more information.

to foster environmental stewardship
and cultural understanding. The Dana
Adobe is located at 671 Oakglen
Ave, Nipomo, CA. Be sure to visit
danaadobe.org before arriving for the
most recent information.

The Luffa Farm

Come and see how luffas grow at the
Luffa Farm. These natural sponges
grow like squash. Take a free tour and
see all their products at the gift shop.
Open Wed. to Sun. from 10 a.m.-4
p.m., 1457 Willow Road.,
theluffafarm.com, (805) 343-0883

Dana Adobe Historical
Landmark and Cultural
Center

The mission of the Dana Adobe
Cultural Center is to engage visitors
with the stories of California’s Rancho
Era History, connecting them with the
peoples, the land and its resources

slovisitorsguide.com

Los Osos
and Baywood Park

L

os Osos, Spanish for “Valley of the
Bears”, is off the beaten path and
the gateway to Montana de Oro, an
amazing state park along the ocean.
The town has many quaint places of
interest for visitors to stop on their
way to and from the state park. Try
one of the many restaurants or grab
something to take with you for a
picnic at the beach or one of the
nearby forests.

Montana de Oro
The park is well-used with daily
visitors throughout the year who go
there to hike, picnic, fish, camp, surf,
take a dip in the ocean or visit the
tide pools. The park’s visitor center
is located at Spooner’s Ranch House
Museum above Spooner’s Cove. The
park is free to enter. (805) 528-0513.
For camping call (800) 444-7275.

Elfin Forest
The forest has nearly 200 species
of plants, more than 100 varieties of
birds, and many species of mammals
and reptiles and amphibians. The
forest includes a 1-mile boardwalk
that is wheelchair accessible at the
north end of 16th Street. Guided
tours are given on the third Saturday
of each month at 9:30 am starting at
the north end of 15th Street off Santa
Ysabel. (805) 528-0392.

Baywood Pier
The pier, at the intersection
of 2nd Street and El Morro Ave.,
overlooks the shores of the back bay
of Morro Bay. The Los Osos Oaks
State Reserve Half-mile east of
South Bay Boulevard on the south
side of Los Osos Valley Road. The
reserve has an easy one-mile trail
through the “Pygmy Oaks”, which
are dwarfed coast live oaks. The low
canopy reserve is on the site where
Chumash once lived.

Los Osos Community Park
Located at the corner of Los
Osos Valley Road and Palisades
Avenue, the park includes a
17,000-square-foot skate park,
three tennis courts, playgrounds
and restrooms. The park is ideal for
walking or picnicking and is the site
of the Los Osos Valley School, one of
five original one-room schoolhouses
between San Luis Obispo and the
coast. Of those five, only two still
exist today, both in Los Osos.

cypress and eucalyptus trees around
two freshwater ponds and a salt
marsh to the edge of Morro Bay.

Dining & Drinks
Celia's Garden Cafe

On Santa Maria Avenue
between 2nd and 3rd streets. The
market takes place every Monday
from 2-4:30 p.m. (805) 748-1109.

On your way to beautiful Montana
De Oro, this the perfect getaway for
a relaxing breakfast, lunch, or dinner.
Serving homemade comfort food in
a cozy dining room or a dog friendly
patio. Breakfast all day, dinner Friday
and Saturdays. 345 Skyline Dr., Los
Osos, (805) 528-5711

Bear statues

Foggy Bottom Distillery

Baywood Park Farmers’
Market

On your way into Los Osos
notice the large grizzlies stationed
as guards into the town at South
Bay Boulevard and Los Osos Valley
Road. The statues were created by
local artist Paula Zima.

A small-batch craft distillery located
in Los Osos on Los Osos Valley Road,
specializing in bourbon, whiskeys, gin,
and spiced rum. Come visit and meet
the distiller. 905 Los Osos Valley Road,
fbdistillery.com, (805) 795-1727

Sweet Springs Nature
Preserve
Located on the north end of
Ramona Avenue between Broderon
and 4th Street, the park is open
from dawn to dusk and has trails
that wander through the Monterey
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Los Osos & Baywood Park

Visit Foggy Bottom Distillery in
the coastal village of Los Osos

Small-but-mightly distillery produces an array of whiskeys, bourbons, gins, and spiced rums

O

tastings every weekend. You may
even find him running the still,
which he says he did often up
until the COVID-19 pandemic
hit. During the pandemic, Adams
joined several other local distillers
in making an immediate pivot to
producing hand sanitizer. Foggy
bottom sold half of it and gave the
other half away, “I just wanted to
make my money back on it.” Adams
said.

wner Todd Adams opened
Foggy Bottom Distillery in the
often-foggy coastal village of Los
Osos in March of 2017.
Adams says he enjoys creating
new variations of spirits, “Distilling
is a very good fit for my personality
and lifestyle,” he says. “I enjoy using
the tasting room as a social outlet. I
am normally a very private person,”
he says. “Plus I have a captive audience and they have to laugh at all
my jokes and wild stories.”
Adams loves to give distillery
tours to his patrons, who often
will ask incredulously, “You make
everything in here?” Which he will
reply with, “Yes, all 35 plus spirits
were made in here! That is when

The future for Foggy

they are really blown away; seeing
that the distillery is the size of a
small walk-in closet.”
Finding a location for his
distillery was no easy feat, according to Adams. He says that being a
distillery was a deterrent for many
leasing agents. Adams also
works as a county building inspector and
said that one day
on the job he
was inspecting
the building
that houses
Martin’s restaurant for a
remodel when
he saw an
unusual condition on the permit:
that 100-square feet
be dedicated to a craft distiller. After some convincing, and a
whiskey tasting, the owners agreed
to let Adams open his distillery
in a small 100-square foot room.
They would later alter the plans for
the distillery to add a deck for the
tasting room. Adams also has an
off-site barrel room for aging.
Adams is a busy man; inspecting during the week and giving
42
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Adams has big plans for the
future of Foggy Bottom. He says he
plans on retiring from the county
building department in about four
years, after which he will be able to
devote more time to growing the
business. He says he can have three
locations with his current license,
and if he adds a restaurant he can
have a full bar. “My little brother is
working on having a location near
his home in Roseville California,”
he says. He has big plans for the
restaurant, he says, “but I don’t
want to give up those
secrets yet.”
Foggy Bottom
is open for
tastings on Saturdays from
12 - 7 p.m.
and Sundays
from 12 p.m.
- 6 p.m. ”If
you come for
a tasting, you
will be entertained
by my telling of the
Foggy Bottom story,” says
Adams. Drinks and entertainment?
Sign me up!
Foggy Bottom is located at 905
Los Osos Valley Rd., Suite B, in Los
Osos. For more information about
their spirits and tasting room location, visit fbdistillery.com or call
(805) 795-1727.
— Skye Pratt
slovisitorsguide.com

Morro Bay
A sightseer’s delight

E

xplore the natural beauty of Morro
Bay, a town famous for its fog
and fishing. Whether for a day or a
week, this small town by the Rock has
something for everyone.
Morro Bay is bursting with exciting activities to try. There’s deep sea
fishing, whale watching, world-class
surfing, hiking, biking, and kayaking.
When it comes to birdwatching,
there’s little doubt that Morro Bay
provides the best chance for observing a great variety of species. It’s an
incredible birding spectacle. There
are also harbor seals, sea lions, and
sea otters.
Looking to take a slower pace?
Stroll down the Embarcadero and
browse gift shops and art galleries.
Explore the local cuisine and dine on
fresh caught fish. Sit on a bench in
Tidelands Park and watch the boats
leaving the harbor or take a walk on
the beach and watch the waves. Walk
out the harbor boardwalk to Morro
Rock, the 576-foot volcanic plug that
looms over the bay and seashore.
Keep an eye out for sea otters that
rest in the kelp beds near the shore.

Attractions
Morro Bay Maritime Museum
This museum has been preserving
and interpreting the maritime history,
especially that of California since
1995. The current fleet on exhibit
includes the tug boat “Alma” that
rescued sailors from the December
1941 Japanese attack on a Union
Oil tanker off the coast of Morro Bay
and the “Avalon,” one of two Deep
Submergence Rescue Vehicles (DSRV)
submarines designed to rescue crews
of downed submarines. The museum
is located at 1210 Embarcadero in
Morro Bay. For hours visit morrobaymaritime.org.

Morro Bay State Park

Morro Bay State Park, located at
60 State Park Rd. Morro Bay, features
lagoon and bay habitat, all in view of
Morro Rock. The park has opportunities for sailing, fishing, hiking and bird
watching and features a marina and
an 18-hole golf course. The Morro Bay
Golf Course is located at 201 State
Park Rd. Call (805) 772-1923 for hours
and tee times.
The park is a California state
park, visit parks.ca.gov for information about parking, hours and other
attractions.
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Morro Bay State Park
Museum of Natural History

The Museum of Natural History is a
fun place to explore, discover, and
learn about habitats of the area
and impacts of natural and human
forces through hands-on displays,
activities, and events. This destination
museum is located in the heart of
Morro Bay. Open daily, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission: $3 adults; free for
children 17 and under. 20 State Park
Rd., Morro Bay. centralcoastparks.org.
(805) 548-0391

North Point Natural Area

Operated by the City of Morro
Bay, the North Point Natural Area has
a stairway that leads down to the
beach. Once on the beach, people
can walk north to Cayucos or south to
Morro Rock. The beach has one of the
best tidepool areas. In the spring, the
meadow is full of blooming wildflowers. The entry is located on Toro Lane
in Morro Bay.

Black Hill Trail

Located at Main St and Parkview
Dr., this 2.5 mile trail is a moderate
hike. The trail is a favorite spot for nature walks and birdwatching. Leashed
dogs are welcome.

Giant chessboard at
Centennial Parkway

According to the United States
Chess Federation, the Giant Chessboard at Centennial Parkway, 806 Embarcadero, is only one of two outdoor
chessboards in the United States.
The other is located in New York City.
The Morro Bay Chess Club installed
chess tables and benches adjacent
to the Giant Chessboard. The Giant
Chessboard is available for reservations, Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., through the Morro
Bay Recreation Services for a small
fee. Visitors are always welcomed to
join the Morro Bay Chess Club on Saturdays beginning at noon. For more
information call (805) 772-6278

Art Center Morro Bay

The Gallery has become a hub for fine
art. They offer many opportunities to
purchase beautiful, local drawings,
prints, sculpture, jewelry, cards and
more through an array of venues, as
well as networking and educational
opportunities for artists to further their
craft. artcentermorrobay.org, Morro Bay
Art Center 835 Main St., (805) 772-2504
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Financing dream homes across
America for over 25 years. Whether
you currently own, or plan to
purchase, they can assist you with
financing a primary home, vacation
home or an investment property.
Offices located throughout the
Central Coast to serve you. 1203 Main
St., EnvoyMortgageSLO.com,
(805) 772-3863

Marina and
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MORRO
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MORRO
MARKET

The only Bead and Garden store on
the Central Coast! Old-town charm
with a hidden nursery behind. Beads
from around the world, charms,
findings, tools and repairs. Tillandsias,
succulents, miniature garden
accessories and more! Open every
day. 333 Morro Bay Blvd.,
(805) 772-3338
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Located at the State Park Marina it’s
the best kept secret on the Central
Coast. Seafood dinners, such as fresh
fish, steamers and fish and chips.
Meatloaf served Thursday nights.
Lunch daily starting at 11 a.m.,
dinner Thursday-Sunday 4 - 8:30 p.m.
Located across the street from the
State Park Campground entrance.
(805) 772-1465
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Dining & Drinks

Envoy Mortgage

To Atascadero

orro C

Treat yourself to a delicious meal and
incredible vistas of Morro Bay Harbor
aboard Chablis Cruises. Featuring
weekly chowder and sightseeing cruises.
Check our website for wine tasting and
special events! Private charters available.
Reservations highly recommended.
Across from the stacks in Morro Bay,
Chabliscruises.com, (805) 772-2128

To Cayucos

QUIN
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NT IN RD.
A

SAN

PAR
K

SAN JACINTO

Chablis Cruises

S

Morro Bay

To
Los Osos
&
Baywood
Park

Newly
Improved

BOOK DIRECT & SAVE!
The Chablis is the perfect venue for your upcoming party!
Weddings, rehearsal dinners, parties & corporate events.
Public cruises offered weekly. Gift certificates available.
540 Main St., Morro Bay • 805-772-7503

Morro Bay

(805) 772-2128
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Tickets Available at ChablisCruises.com

Call us or visit the website for
latest prices and availability.

morrobaysandpiper.com
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Morro Bay

Adventure awaits you in Morro Bay
T

he town by the Rock offers
much for the traveler, comfy
hotels and motels, great restaurants,
and beautiful scenery. While strolling along the Embarcadero seems
to be the most popular exercise,
there is so much more adventure
awaiting you.
Kayaking on Morro Bay is
a long-standing adventure that
has been popular for many years.
Growing from just a few kayak
operators about 30 years ago,
kayaking has become a
leading water sport.
There are several
operators located along the
waterfront
offering
several styles
of sea-worthy
kayaks for
everyone from
the novice to
the expert.
Other onthe-water adventures
include stand-up paddleboards
and electric boats. Paddleboard
rentals are located on the waterfront, many operators include lessons for first timers and they all offer special packages, including one
offering paddleboard yoga. Electric
boats are an excellent way to enjoy
the water in a safe and comfortable
vessel. Rent by the hour or day and
take a picnic.
Take a sightseeing or brunch
tour aboard the luxurious Chablis,
a 50-foot, two-story riverboat
boarding at the north end of the
Embarcadero.
Out on the bay you are going
to see the California sea lions that
like to lounge on the floating dock.
Be sure to keep some distance so as
not to disturb them. You will also
come across some of the Southern
sea otters that spend time eating
and resting here. Many of the otters
are moms with pups. Again, keep a
safe distance of at least 100 yards.
During winter Morro Bay is
visited by approximately 200 species of birds, many of them water
birds like long billed curlews, the
largest of the sandpipers with the

long curving
beak and least
sandpipers,
the tiniest of
the sandpipers that
forage along the
shoreline. There
are pelicans, herons,
shorebirds, terns, grebes,
loons and gulls. And Morro
Bay is home to peregrine falcons
and visiting osprey. The popular
Morro Bay Winter Bird Festival is
held in January during the Martin
Luther King, Jr. weekend.
Fishing is another adventure
to try. There are deep sea fishing
excursions available where you
can rent gear and try your luck at
catching lingcod or rockfish. Some
people enjoy a sedate day sitting on
a chair on the T-pier with a pole in
the water.
Biking is a fun way to see the
area and Estero Bay Inn offers
bicycle rentals for people staying
there. You might hop on a bike
and pedal out from the waterfront
through town into the State Park
at the end of Main Street. Pedal up
to the Morro Bay Golf Course and
park your bike and hike up the trail
to see the Monarch butterflies that
spend winter months clustering on
the trees. Monarchs also spend time
in the trees at the campground in
the State Park and anyone can walk
through there to see them.
While you are at the State Park
you can walk the boardwalk out
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around the edge of the estuary.
Winter is the best time for this as
many birds spend time feeding
on the edge of the pickleweed and
often at high tides clustered on any
available piece of vegetation. Bring
your binoculars to get a really good
view and if you are into photogra-

phy this is a good place for it.
With the highest and lowest
tides of the year occurring in December and January you can pick a
low tide date to go tide pooling and
a good place for that is at Morro
Strand Beach, north of Yerba Buena
Street. You can bicycle there and
then pick your way carefully across
the rocks to peer down to see tiny
crabs and anemones and other
tidepool life.
A final adventure in Morro Bay
could be a hike up Black Hill. This
is accessed above the golf course
and is a strenuous hike. There is a
road up to a parking area and from
there one can make the final hike
to the top. Once there you will get
a 360-degree view of Morro Bay.
Come down and stop in at the
Bayside Cafe for some great food
relaxing at the outdoor tables or
inside all with views of the bay.
Whatever you choose, try an
adventure day or two in Morro Bay!

The ONLY
Bead & Garden Shop
on the Central Coast!
OPEN EVERY DAY!
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO BEAD
as well as succulents, air plants, crystals
& miniature garden accessories
333 Morro Bay Blvd.,
Morro Bay, CA

805.772.3338

morrobaybeads.com
FALL 2022
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Morro Bay

Beads by the Bay is a craft and
garden wonderland
A creative
delight for beads,
gardens, and the
imagination

S

tep into a magical space of color
and creativity at Beads on the
Bay! Every wall and counter is
covered with beads just waiting for
your inspiration! Wander through
the shop into the secret garden and
discover a tranquil oasis in the center of downtown Morro Bay, full of
easy to grow plants and miniature
garden accessories.
Even if you’ve never beaded,
you will want to try your hand at
a simple bracelet or necklace, or
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just collect some unique beads for
conversation pieces or later proj-

ects. A mystical looking air plant or
charmingly potted succulent may
turn out to be exactly what that
empty space in your own garden,
studio or living room needs.
The bead
selections
include semiprecious stone,
Czech glass,
seed beads,
pearls and
trade beads
from many
countries in
Africa and
around the
world. Beads
by the Bay also
has charms,
tools, stringing materials,
and findings;
everything you
need to create
your own jewelry and accessories. There
are also plenty
of handmade
earrings, bracelets and necklaces to
take home as gifts for friends and
family or a treat for you!
The Garden carries succulents,
air plants (Tillandsia) and white

sage (in season), pots, fairy garden
supplies and beautiful garden art.
There is also a growing selection of
crystals to enhance your indoor or
outdoor spaces! Spend some quiet
meditative time at the goldfish
pond or pot your own plant at
the potting bench and create a
miniature garden to take home! The
Garden even has its own website at
morrobaygarden.com.
“It’s just a beautiful little spot
in the middle of town,” said Susan
Stewart, who owns and operates the
shop along with Helen Edwards.
Stewart is the bead specialist while
Edwards handles the garden.
Be sure to get the Bead frequent
buyer card! Don’t forget to check
the sale baskets!
Beads by the Bay practices
recommended Covid-19 sanitation
protocols and ask customers to be
aware of respectful social distancing. Masks
are required
for anyone
who has
not been
vaccinated
and may be
required for
all visitors.
Beads by
the Bay is located at 333
Morro Bay
Boulevard in
Morro Bay.
Open Monday through
Friday from
11 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Saturday from 10
a.m.-5 p.m.
and Sunday
from noon
to 5 p.m. For
more information call (805) 772-3338, visit the
website at morrobaybeads.com or
on Facebook. You can also send an
email to morrostrands@morrobaybeads.com.
slovisitorsguide.com

Morro Bay

Morro Bay Bird Festival flying high again
Over 140 events
at the 2023 Morro
Bay Winter Bird
Festival

A

re you a birder? Then Morro
Bay on January 13-17 is the
place for you. Join more than 600
fellow birders at the best yearly
event on the Central Coast, the
Morro Bay Winter Bird Festival.
The festival, which was relegated
to virtual sessions during the COVID pandemic, is back in full force
with over 140 events that include
guided field trips, master presentations, workshops, and other special
events. Participants may take place
in all-day and half-day birding
tours that offer a wide variety of
habitats including the ocean, bay,
creeks, oak woodlands and the
celebrated grasslands of the Carrizo

Plain.
Field trips include easy walking tours along seaside bluffs to
view black and ruddy turnstones,
surfbirds, whimbrels, scoters, terns,
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gulls and maybe a Harlequin duck.
A walk along the Morro Bay State
Park Marina boardwalk provides
opportunities for viewing a variety
of shorebirds, ducks, geese, loons,

grebes, gulls, terns, and herons.
Peregrine falcons and other raptors
are often seen. The level half-mile
walk is especially suited for photographers, wheelchairs and those
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using walkers and canes.
A real adventure is the Big Day
of birding where you can join with
a leader on a bus tour to experience

a fast-paced day, with the possibility of rapid identification of over
100 species at hot spots throughout
San Luis Obispo County. A special

A central coast favorite
in Morro Bay

BAYSIDE CAFE at the marina
Scan this QR code to
see our menu online

Open for lunch daily,
Dinner Thu - Sun

(805) 772-1465
BaysideCafe.com

Across the road from State Park campground entrance on State Park Rd
48
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effort is made to sight regional specialties and rarities. There are many
opportunities to get off the bus for
closer observations.
There is a Little Big Day trip
that is slower paced for beginning
and intermediate birders. Starting
at a reasonable morning hour and
getting back right after lunch, you
ride in a spacious bus with large
windows, visiting local birding hot
spots, returning with a new long list
of birds!
Kayaking is a wonderful way to
see the variety of birds on the bay
and a perfect opportunity to take
photos. You may see white pelicans,
brant, common loons and a host
of other migratory waterfowl and
shorebirds. Paddling will pass near
the heron rookery, Grassy Island
oyster farm, mudflats, and channels
of the back bay. Double kayaks are
used and no prior kayaking experience is needed.
You can choose to enjoy a
leisurely boating tour of the bay
and estuary in an open-deck 34foot power catamaran. You will
view a variety of shorebirds and
waterfowl, often at close range. The
boat moves slowly enough for you
to see details of many species that
you normally see only through a
scope from shore. Or choose the
boating tour for photographers
with an expert photographer guide
and enjoy a leisurely photography-

focused boating tour of the bay on
the catamaran.
Pelagic trips will take you out
on the ocean where you might
even see whales and dolphins as
well as albatross, shearwaters, kittiwakes, alcids, and jaegers. Other
tours inland to ranching and oak
woodlands will offer sightings of
various raptors, including golden
eagles, meadowlarks, bluebirds,
woodpeckers, and more.
Interesting workshops include
Bird Banding, Owl Box Building,
Identifying by Bird Song, Bird
Recording and Gardening for
Birds. Hikes and tours of Montana
de Oro and Harmony Headlands
along with hikes up Black Hill for
the view and on the paths of Sweet
Springs Nature Reserve are just a
few of the diverse activities.
A vendor bazaar presents with
nature-related artwork, books, field
equipment and attire and local
merchant wares.
Jon Dunn, the chief consultant
for the first five editions of National
Geographic Field Guide to the
Birds of North America will be a
field trip leader at the festival.
The featured guest for 2023 is
ornithologist and birding guide
author David Allen Sibley who
will offer a master birding class,
lead two field trips, and deliver
the keynote address on Saturday
night. Sibley, an artist, knows North
American birds by their shades,
habitat, male and female and juvenile plumages. He began drawing
birds when he was seven and his
first guide was released in 2000,
The Sibley Field Guide to Birds. He
painstakingly draws what he sees in
the field, beginning in pencil and
then in gouache paints. He has 900
species in his most recent guide and
is author of several other specific
bird books and guides. In 2002, he
received the Roger Tory Peterson
Award from the American Birding
Association for lifetime achievement in promoting the cause of
birding.
Events and activities fill up
quickly for this popular event so
while you save the dates, keep checking on the festival website www.
morrobaybirdfestival.org for more
information and the opening of
registration.
— Ruth Ann Angus
slovisitorsguide.com

Cayucos
Enjoy this scenic seaside retreat
A

quiet town, Cayucos invites folks
to slow down, smell the ocean
air, pick up sea glass, and never take
life for granted. The broad main street
recalls the days of stagecoaches and
cowboys, and some of the buildings
there date back to that bye-gone era.
Cayucos is the number one destination on the Central Coast for antique
shoppers and a great place to just cool
down and get away from the heat. It is
the perfect beachside town for renting
a beach house and enjoying a week of
sand castles, sunsets and relaxation.

Attractions
Public art

Cayucos has a number of public
murals and sculptures on display at
various locations. The art includes a
“Mosaic Sculpture Honoring Indigenous People,” an underwater scene of
the Cave of Mysteries, and more. Visit
cayucos.org/muralsociety for a map
of the art.

Explore tidepools

Rocky areas around the pier on
Cayucos State Beach are great areas to
find tidepools. Estero Bluffs State Park
north of Cayucos is another area with
plenty of tidepools. Depending on the
tide, the animals that can be seen in
tidepools include small fish, shrimp,
sea stars, hermit crabs, anemones,

sponges, sea urchins, tube worms, sea
cucumbers and many, many more.
Please leave the tidepools exactly as
you found them. Tidepools are special,
fragile systems and disturbing the
animals and plants can cause harm.

Fishing

Fishing on the pier and from the
shore of Cayucos State Beach is a favorite activity for locals and visitors. No
fishing license is needed. Surf fishing
is also allowed but a license is needed.
Deep sea fishing is also available from
local commercial fishing businesses.

Schooners

Newly remodelled and featuring the
best outdoor beachfront dining on the
Central Coast! Schooners offers fresh
seafood, steaks and daily specials for
the whole family. 171 N Ocean Ave,
schoonerscayucos.com,
(805) 995-3883

Beach activities

The Cayucos State Beach stretches
five miles south to Morro Bay. Run, jog,
or walk as far as you like. Leashed dogs
are welcome. Other beach activities
include surfing, boogie boarding,
kayaking or sitting in the sand and
building sand castles.

Dining & Drinks
Cayucos Sausage Company

Cayucos Sausage Company is a
seaside delicatessen that makes
gourmet sausages with the
finest ingredients and never uses
preservatives. In addition to the
sausages they are an upscale
full-service deli and meat market.
12 N. Ocean Avenue, Suite 121,
cayucossausage.com, (805) 900-5377
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Full-Service Deli & Meat Market

12 N. Ocean Ave. Ste. 121
Cayucos, CA 93430

(805) 900-5377
CayucosSausage.com
FALL 2022
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Cayucos—The crown of vintage
California coastal villages
Considered by many
to be one of the last
California vintage
surf towns

C

ayucos is a surprising fusion
of small town soul with a
world beat. Its village charm, vast
stretches of spectacular California
coast line, some of the best food
and wine, family dining and shopping in the region makes Cayucos a
favorite for locals and visitors.
The name, Cayucos, is the Spanish word for the canoes used by the
Chumash who originally inhabited
the area. The town took its name
from the original Mexican land
grant, Rancho Moro y Cayucos.

Shopping, strolling and
surfing
Surfing, stand up paddle
boarding, skin diving, swimming,
and boats are certainly traditions
rooted in the town’s relationship
with the ocean.
The buildings are an eclectic
collection of architecture that
house local businesses including antique shops, gift shops, surf
shops, fine dining, and an oldworld tavern. The Cayucos Pier,
originally built by town
founder, Captain
James Cass in
1867, is a popular location
for fishing,
strolls and
watching
surfers,
dolphins,
sea lions and
otters. The
annual New
Years Day Polar
Bear Dip is held
in full view of the pier.
Hundreds of people show up
each year to take the icy plunge and
cheer on the swimmers.
50
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Sea glass collectors and beach
walkers enjoy miles of shoreline.
Serious beach walkers can hike the
beach from Cayucos to Morro
Bay, except at high tide.
Leashed dogs are
welcome along
most of the
beach and
there is a
small section along
the way
known as
Dog Beach,
one of the few
beaches where
dogs are allowed
off-leash.

Kites, wind and waves
It’s not unusual to see a few
kites, or more, dancing in the

breezy beach sky. The breeze makes
the beach a perfect place to see
how high your kite can go and how
many tricks you can make it do.
The wind and waves create perfection for some brisk windsurfing and
the waves are known to give surfers
some challenging rides.

is working on plans for returning
these festivals, according to state
and county guidance.
Discover all there is to see and
do in Cayucos by checking out the
Cayucos Chamber of Commerce
event calendar at
cayucoschamber.com.

Always something to do
Just off Highway 1, and about
30 minutes from Hearst Castle,
Cayucos is a great place for a travel
break or to spend a few to several
days. There are a variety of hotels
and accommodations, many with
beachfront views, and lots of things
to do and see for the entire family.
A town also famous for many
different street fairs and festivals
throughout the year, Cayucos has
held on to its charm all through the
COVID-19 restrictions of 2020 and
slovisitorsguide.com

Cambria,

San Simeon & North Coast

T

he charming village of Cambria is
filled with unique shops, galleries,
and restaurants serving all kinds of
delicious food. The shops have everything from antiques, specialty items,
household gadgets, exquisite jewelry,
and art from the quirky to traditional.
Walking through the village, along
flower-filled yards and shady trees,
the well-maintained buildings, many
dating from the 1800s, all come together in a sense of how life in a more
tranquil time must have been.
Cambria is also known as the
gateway to Hearst Castle, glorious
ocean scenery along Highway 1, and
during the month of October, is the
heart of the Cambria Scarecrow Festival. The festival is an outdoor display
of whimsical handmade scarecrows
that draws visitors from all over.

Attractions

Historical walking tour

Visit the Cambria Historical
Society website (cambriahistoricalsociety.org) for a map of a walking
tour of Cambria’s historical buildings.
The self-guided tour encompasses
28 buildings and the map includes a
written history of each one. Learn the
fascinating history of these old buildings and how their uses evolved from
the original business or residence to
their current occupations. Learn a
little about the people and families
who shaped Cambria’s early years.

Visit the elephant seals

The elephant seal rookery extends
six miles along the shoreline near
Point Piedras Blancas in the Hearst
San Simeon State Park. The seals

may be seen all year but the largest
populations are present during late
January, April and October. Visit the
Friends of the Elephant Seal website
at elephantseal.org for information
about the best viewing times and
spots.

Nitt Witt Ridge

This California Registered Historical Landmark #939 is famous for the
artistic use of recycled materials used
in its construction. Reclusive artist
Arthur Harold Beal purchased the
land in 1928 and spent the next 50
years creating his own version of a
castle. Building materials include beer
cans, concrete, washing machines, car
parts, old stoves and abalone shells.
Call (805) 927-2690 to arrange a tour.

Attractions & Tours
Covell's Clydesdales

Covell Ranch has 50+ Clydesdale
horses and 2,000 acres of pasture and
forest the family lives on in Cambria.
They have been raising them for
nearly 40 years. They are open Mon.
– Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for horseback
riding and at noon for vehicle
tours. 5694 Bridge St, Cambria,
covellsclydesdaleranch.com,
(805) 975-7332

Dining & Drinks
Madelines Restaurant &
Wine Tasting Room

Try some fantastic local boutique
wines of the Central Coast in the wine
shop. Enjoy an intimate Frenchinfluenced dinner in the restaurant.
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Serving only the best organic meats
and produce. Dinner 5-9 p.m. Lunch
11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Wine Bar open 11
a.m.-6 p.m., 788 Main St., Cambria,
madelinescambria.com,
(805) 927-4175

Shopping
Ball & Skein & More

A wide variety of unique yarns,
knitting and crochet supplies,
buttons, and kits. Something for
everyone, from the beginning knitter
to the serious fiber artist. Unique gifts
and offerings to remember your trip
to Cambria. 4210 Bridge St. entrance
on Main St., cambriayarn.com,
(805) 927-3280

Cambria Nursery and Florist
The nursery offers an extensive
selection of seasonal outdoor and
indoor plants and flowers, as well
as garden pots and decor for your
garden. It also showcases gift shops

for you to browse and take a piece
of Cambria home with you. Open
daily, 9am-5pm. 2801 Eton Rd.,
cambrianursery.com, (805) 927-4747

Ebb & Flow

Seductive, seaside chic with a splash
of offbeat sets the tone for the
Moonstone Beach lifestyle. Cozy
sweaters, books and local artists.
6100 Moonstone Beach Dr., Cambria,
ebbandflowoceanfront.com,
(805) 203-5538

Maddie Mae's Pet Pantry

For eleven years Maddie Mae's Pet
Pantry has been helping residents
and visitors of the Central Coast
provide their pets with top of the
line pet supplies. Come see us at
our beach location in Cambria
or our wine country location in
Templeton. 614 Main Street, Cambria,
maddiemaespetpantry.com,
(805) 924-1139

Elegant Dining

788 Main St., Cambria
Dinner daily from 5 to 9 PM
Lunch daily from 11:30 to 3 PM

Madeline’s
on Moonstone
Wine Tasting

Mon-Thurs 3 to 8 PM
Fri-Sun 11:30 to 8 PM
Tapas Menu Tues-Sat 3 to 8 PM
6276 Moonstone Beach Dr.

(805) 927-4175
madelinescambria.com

Madeline’s

RESTAURANT • WINE SHOP
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Enchanting Cambria vacation Rentals
Offering large selection of Vacation
rentals from Ocean Front Homes to
Cottages in the Pines. Pet Friendly
Homes as well as monthly rentals.
712 Main St, ScenicCoastRentals.com,
(800) 927-6163 or (805) 927-6163
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BUR

Scenic Coast
Vacation Rentals

.

Pacific Ocean

DR

An independent property
management company offering
amazing vacation rental homes with
ocean views and stunning sunsets.
784 Main St. in the West Village,
cambriavacationrentals.com,
(800) 545-5079 or (805) 927-8200
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Specializes in ocean-front and
ocean view vacation rentals and
real estate sales. Serving the Central
Coast from Cambria, south to San
Luis, north into Big Sur, and east to
include Paso Robles Wine & Ranch
country. 768 Main St., Cambria,
breenvacationstation.com,
(805) 927-1303
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In mid-town Cambria the quaint
shops include several beautifully
curated shops: Cambria Garden Shed,
garden and home grown rare and
exotic succulents; Lily’s Coffeehouse,
refreshments; Ocean Heir, woman’s
apparel and greeting cards;
Simplistic Home, home décor and
gifts; and, Cayucos Cellars Winery.
cambriagardenshed.com,
(805) 927-7654

WILLIAM
RANDOLPH HEARST
STATE MEMORIAL
MONUMENT
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The Shops At
The Garden Shed
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Two giant locations on the Central
Coast offering a nice selection of
antiques and collectibles. Open
daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Located in
Cambria at 2110 & 2084 Main Street.
RichmanPoormanAntiques.com,
(805) 203-5350

.
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To Cayucos

To Paso Robles

WE OFFER CLYDESDALE
TRAILRIDES AND RANCH
TOURS! &

Call or text to book: (805) 975-7332
We are open Mon-Sat 9am & 3pm
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@covells_clydesdales
www.covellsclydesdaleranch.com

784 Main Street in the West Village of Cambria
800.545.5079 • 805-927-8200
www.cambriavacationrentals.com
slovisitorsguide.com

NOV. 25 - DEC. 23, 2022
closed Mon & Tues
through Dec. 13

The Cambria Christmas
Market is back - bigger &
better than ever!

2+ MILLION LIGHTS • BIERGARTEN • SANTA
AUTHENTIC GERMAN CHRISTMAS MARKET
TRAIN RIDE • FOOD & DRINK • LIVE MUSIC

Get tickets or book a hotel stay before we
sell out! Scan the QR code or visit:
cambriachristmasmarket.com
Cambria Christmas Market | 2905 Burton Dr. Cambria, CA | cambriachristmasmarket.com
slovisitorsguide.com				
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Cambria Scarecrow Festival
where whimsy runs rampant
Famous festival
celebrating its
13th year

T

he Cambria Scarecrow Festival,
Inc. returns in October for its
thirteenth season in the California
seaside communities of Cambria
and San Simeon. Scarecrows are on
free public display throughout October. In addition, there are special
events during the year leading up to
the festival.
Evolving from the first festival
in 2009 with 30 scarecrows lining
the sidewalks and streets of the
town, the Cambria Scarecrow Festival has grown to showcase 400+

creations throughout the charming
town each fall.

Along the beachfront motels of
Cambria and flowing over into San
Simeon, local businesses join in on
the fun with their artistic renditions. Scarecrows typically begin
appearing the last week of September, with the full crop making its
way throughout Cambria and San
Simeon by Oct. 1.
The Cambria Scarecrow Festival
has grown into a community-wide
event with hundreds of scarecrows bowling, bathing, painting, pedaling, fishing and flying
through Cambria and San Simeon
as residents and businesses join in
to build these hand-crafted works
of art. The festival has grown into
one of the most artful and unique

scarecrow festivals in the U.S.,
drawing thousands of visitors from
across the country.
For more information about the
Cambria Scarecrow Festival, email
info@cambriasscarecrows.com , visit
the website at
cambriascarecrows.com or call
(805) 395-2399.

Holistic Pet Food

Treats & Toys

Travel Gear

Supplements

Grooming Supplies

Leashes/Collars

614 Main St B, Cambria • (805) 924-1139
1121 Rossi Rd, Templeton • (805) 591-7002
571 Five Cities Dr., Pismo Beach • (805) 295-5011

CambriaPetStore.com • MaddieMaesPetPantr y.com
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Rich Man Poor Man Antiques
is the collector’s destination
R

ich Man Poor Man is open and
thriving. “We are most thankful
to the many customers new and
current that have returned to the
store,” says co-owner JoAnna Crebs.
The stores are filled with many
treasures that span the spectrum
of antique, mid-century, vintage,
and collectible. “Our pet friendly
stores are destinations for vintage
and antique collectors from all over
the United States and the world.
“We have regular customers from
everywhere,” said Crebs, who owns
the business with
her husband Myles.
“Our visitors are
from everywhere
in the US and from
other countries like
Australia, China
and European countries. One couple,
visiting from
Holland, told me
they came in on the
recommendation
of their friends in
Holland!”
Fifty dealers fill
two separate buildings that are just steps from one
another on Cambria’s Main Street
in the Redwood Center. Both stores
are easily reached from centralized parking. Most of the vendors
specialize in antiques but vintage
and collectibles, art and pottery are
still to be found.
Jewelry, furniture, decor, clocks,
books, toys, table settings, coins,
sports memorabilia, tools, Native
American, and western collections,
Tommy Bahama Hawaiian shirts,
and crystal are all there. Rich Man
Poor Man Dealers are “some of the
best and most experienced dealers
in the business.” There is even an
outdoor patio section in both stores
dedicated to garden furnishing and
decor.
Both stores have fabulous
artwork from U.S. and foreign
artists. The artwork spans the early
historical periods and also mid-

century. A special
man cave offers a
wide selection of
“mantiques.” Gas
and oil memorabilia, old oil cans,
knives, oil field
porcelain signs,
vintage bicycles
and vintage and
antique military
items are some of
the collections found in the mantique room.
Art collectors can find works by
artists like Ralph Costantino, Nehemiah Persoff and other prominent
mid-century artists, local artists
and famous American and foreign
artists. Pottery collectors will find
Mid Century Art Pottery, Roseville
pottery, California artist pottery,
and more.
A Central Coast fixture for over
30 years, Rich Man Poor Man is
open every day except Christmas
Day. With two restaurants serving
breakfast and lunch just steps away,
shoppers and browsers can take a
break to refuel then get right back
to the shops.
“We’ve been told that our store
is the friendliest and most fun to
visit,” said Crebs. “If we don’t have
what you are looking for we can
probably find it.” Most items can be
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delivered to customers anywhere
in California. The inventory is
constantly changing.

Have you seen them on Instagram? Follow @richman_poorman_antiques for sneak peeks of
their exciting antique stock and
other vintage snapshots. Pictures
include vintage stock and visual
observations in Cambria and the
Central Coast. If you see anything
you like. Just leave a comment or
send a direct message and Myles
and JoAnna can assist you with
price and other details.
The showrooms are located at
2110 Main Street and 2084 Main
Street in Cambria. JoAnna and
Myles Crebs invite you to stop in any
day except Christmas Day from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Pets welcome! Call the
main showroom at (805) 203-5350
and check out
richmanpoormansntiques.com for
more information.

www.cambriayarn.com
(805) 927-3280
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Cambria Christmas Market
returns bigger and better
Over 2 million
lights, authentic
German market,
Santa, train rides
and more start
November 25

T

he Cambria Christmas Market
is officially reopening, returning to its pre-pandemic grandeur.
The vendor market and train ride
return this year after a multi-year
hiatus, and new interactive light
displays have been added to the
over 2 million lights, making 2022
the event’s largest year yet. Tickets
and hotel packages are on sale now
and going fast!

“We are so excited for the
Market’s full return this winter,”
said Mike Arnold, event manager

RICH MAN-POOR MAN

ANTIQUES MALL

JEWELRY,
FURNITURE
FINE ART
GLASS
POTTERY
and MORE

( 805 ) 203-5350

2084 & 2110 Main Street, Cambria, CA
www.RichManPoorManAntiques.com

Visit us on Instagram @RICHMAN_POORMAN_ANTIQUES
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for the Cambria Christmas Market.
“It’s been a while since we were
able to sell tickets to the public,
and we know our guests have really
missed shopping with our amazing
vendors. We can’t wait to get back
to helping everyone make magical holiday memories with their
families.”
This joyous holiday experience
is perfect for all ages. Walk through
an immersive path packed with
more than two million lights, take
a train ride, snap a picture with
Santa, enjoy live music and a local
beer in the biergarten, taste international cuisine and drinks (including
gluhwein) and shop for handmade
gifts and imported German goods
at the authentic German Christmas
market booths.
The Cambria Christmas Market
is based on the Christmas markets
that originated in Europe dating
back to the Late Middle Ages. These
open-air holiday markets or, as
they called them in Germany and
Austria, “Weihnachtsmarkt,” were
generally held in or near the town
square. Vendors sold festive food,
drink, and goods and the town
celebrated with traditional song
and dance. These types of markets
are now held all over the world to
celebrate the Christmas season.
The neighboring Cambria

Nursery and Florist is also participating in the festivities, with
thousands of lights, a Christmas
Museum and plenty of shopping
opportunities, including imported
German Christmas collectibles and
ornaments.
This annual event supports the
community of Cambria through
fundraising partnerships with the
school district and local nonprofits.

Visiting the market
There are four options to visiting the Cambria Christmas Market:
• Buy tickets to the full market:
Ticket prices range from $15-$25,
depending on the day for all guests
6 and older. Children 5 and under
are free. Tickets are available online
in advance and tend to sell out
quickly. Choose a date from Nov
25 through Dec 23. Closed Monday
and Tuesdays Nov 28 through Dec
13. Some activities have additional
cost.
• Dinner and lights only: Enjoy
a delicious meal at the Cambria
Pines Lodge then take a stroll
through the light display when it
is closed to the public. Available
Mon and Tues, Nov 28-Dec 13. Full
market is not available with this
package.
• Stay overnight and full market
admission: Enjoy the full market
slovisitorsguide.com
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with an overnight stay from Nov 25
through Dec 23, except Mon and
Tues nights between Nov 28 and
Dec 13. Package includes a hotel

room, entry to the market and
breakfast.
• Stay overnight and lights
only: Enjoy the more than 2 million

lights on Monday or Tuesday night
when the display is closed to the
public. Book a room Mon or Tues
from Nov 28 to Dec 13, or any

day from Dec 26 to Jan 1. Package
includes a hotel room, admission to
the lights and breakfast.
Stay overnight packages are
available at the Cambria Pines
Lodge, Sea Otter Inn and J. Patrick
House.
The Cambria Christmas Market
is located at the Cambria Pines
Lodge, 2905 Burton Dr. The market
is open Friday, November 25 through
Friday, December 23, from 5-9 p.m.
(closed Mondays and Tuesdays
through Dec. 13th). Admission
ranges from $15-$25 per person ages
6 and over, depending on the evening; children 5 and under are free.
A limited number of VIP parking
passes are available for $25, at the
Cambria Nursery and free shuttles
are provided throughout town.
For the latest news and details
on the Cambria Christmas Market,
follow @cambriachristmasmarket on
Facebook and Instagram.
For tickets, admission packages
and more information about hotel
reservations visit
cambriachristmasmarket.com or call
(800) 966-6490.

Specializing in Ocean Front and Ocean View
Vacation Rentals and Real Estate Sales
Call today to make a reservation
or check us out online!

(805)

927-1303

www.BreenVacationStation.com
Owners/Brokers: Richard & Kara Breen

768 MAIN ST., CAMBRIA
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Call To Rent This ‘Seaspray’ Ocean Front Home!
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Cambria, San Simeon, North Coast

Cambria Nursery Downtown,
a new store with new experiences
Featuring boho-chic
home decor, locally
made goods, house
plants and more

T

he new Cambria Nursery
Downtown opened this summer at 4039 Burton Dr., bringing a
new and eclectic shopping experience to downtown Cambria. The
shop features boho-style home decor and furniture, modern coastal
goods, a section dedicated to local
artists and creators, beautiful house
plants and planters, and so much
more, all hand-picked for inspiration and quality.
“We are so excited to be part
of the downtown community,”

said Mike Arnold, manager of the
Cambria Nursery Downtown and

Property Management
Vacation Rentals
We offer the largest selection of Luxury Vacation
Homes in Cambria. From Oceanfront Homes to
Cottages in the Pines.

www.ScenicCoastRentals.com

712 Main Street • Cambria
800-927-6163 • 805-927-6163
info@ScenicCoastRentals.com
DRE#01834125
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Cambria
Nursery
and Florist.
“When we
were thinking about
this special,
historic
location, we
knew we wanted
the new shop to
be something unique
and welcoming, and I think we’ve
achieved that.”
Visit the downtown location
and gain new design inspiration
for your home, find the perfect gift
from a local mercantile partner,
enjoy a refreshing beverage or
charcuterie board at the cafe,
lounge on a comfy couch and more.
Cambria’s newest addition is ready
to welcome guests for an enjoyable
and inspiring shopping experience.
Each section of the store has
been carefully curated and features
hand-selected, contemporary
household items. The store will stay
stocked with the latest home trends
and will be a new experience each
time you visit. While shopping,
you’ll also find multiple photo opportunities to capture the perfect
Instagram moment.
Cambria Nursery Downtown

is proud to
partner with
local businesses that
are womenowned,
sustainably
operated and
create highquality products
such as original art
by Amandalee Design,
balms, hand salves, lotions and
health and beauty products by
Balm Standard, Creston Bee Co.,
Kelpful, Life Elements and Taddo’s
Tallow. Handcrafted pottery, clay
and stoneware pieces from Cali
Love Clay and Funky Town Pottery
along with handcrafted boho-inspired jewelry from Central Coast
Glow are perfect choices for gifts
or personal use. Tasty treats can
be found from local crafters like
the Creston Bee Co., Kelpful, Little
Grazer, Root Elixirs, Taco Works
and Whalebird Kombucha.
The store, located at 4039 Burton
Dr., Cambria just held it’s grand
opening on September 2 and is open
7 days a week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information follow on
Facebook or Instagram or visit cambrianursery.com/cambria-nurserydowntown or call (805) 927-4747.
slovisitorsguide.com

Atascadero

Outdoor activities abound

T

he city of Atascadero, originally
founded by E.G. Lewis in the early
1900s as a utopian community, is a
popular location for shopping, dining
and strolls along the lake shore. Home
to the Charles Paddock Zoo, the town
has a large selection of restaurants
offering a range of cuisine from
rib-sticking American style to Asian,
Mediterranean and more. Breweries,
wine tasting, bakeries, antique stores,
specialty shops, boutiques and art
galleries are tucked away in locations
along the main El Camino Real and
on side streets around the Sunken
Gardens. Popular area wineries are
only a short drive from downtown and
any of the town’s several hotels.

Attractions
Atascadero Lake Park

A 1.3-mile easy walk path circles
the lake in the park providing views
of the lake, the many varieties of
birds that frequent the lake and other
visiting wildlife. Bring binoculars; more
than 48 species of birds have been
sighted at the lake and recorded on
ebirds.org. Leashed dogs are allowed
and the path is also a favorite place for
cyclists. The park has restrooms, small
barbecue and recreation areas. The
Faces of Freedom Veterans Memorial
occupies the edge of the park facing
Morro Road and is well worth a visit.

slovisitorsguide.com				

The park is located at 9305 Pismo Ave,
Atascadero just off of Morro Road
(Highway 41).

Charles Paddock Zoo

The zoo is one of only 211 zoos
accredited by the American Zoo and
Aquarium Association, this zoo was
founded in 1955 by Charles Paddock,
a county park ranger who nursed
injured wild animals back to health.
Today, the zoo covers more than
five acres. Many of the zoo residents
are part of a world-wide program to
preserve animals and their habitats.
Some of these rare and endangered
animals include the American
Alligator and endangered owls and

the Greater Roadrunner native to
California. The zoo is located at 9100
Morro Rd, Atascadero. For hours and
more information call (805) 461-5080
or visit charlespaddockzoo.org.

Golfing

Atascadero and North San Luis
Obispo County has several challenging
golf courses. Contact any of these
golf courses directly for tee times and
more information: Chalk Mountain
Golf Course, Links Golf Course of Paso
Robles, Paso Robles Golf Club, Hunter
Ranch Golf Course and River Oaks Golf
Course.

FALL 2022
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Shopping
Golf and More is a golf retail store
handling new and used golfing
equipment, clubs and balls. They also
carry used soccer, baseball, soft ball
and other sporting equipment for
YOU! Come on in and check them
out! 9965 El Camino Real, Suite E,
Atascadero. golfandmore.biz,
golfandmore.us, (805) 460-6900
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Are you ready for an amazing time?
Do you have what it takes to solve
the escape rooms and virtual reality
experiences? Save room for their
selection of food, beer, wine and
refreshments. Come and escape life
for a while! 8115 El Camino Real,
thegreatescapeadventure.com,
(805)703-1452
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Atascadero’s historic city hall is
probably the city’s best known historic
building. Located at 6500 Palma Ave.
and gracing the back of the Sunken
Gardens, the double-domed Italian
Renaissance building was originally
constructed in 1914 as the Atascadero
Administration Building. After founder
E.G. Lewis declared bankruptcy
the building was purchased in
1927 and, over the years, served
as three different private schools
and a bank. It became the Veterans
Memorial Building when acquired
by the County of San Luis Obispo in
1954, and served as a community
building. When the City of Atascadero
incorporated in 1979, government
offices occupied the building until it
suffered major damage in the 2003
San Simeon Earthquake. After years
of reconstruction and restoration,
Historic City Hall opened again in
2013.
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Atascadero

101

Kula Vineyards is a small, familyowned vineyard & winery featuring
award-winning, estate wines. Kula
means "Gold" in Hawaiian and you'll
find it everywhere from the golden
hills surrounding the vineyard to
their Golden Retrievers. Visit the new
tasting room at 5990 Entrada Avenue.
kulavineyards.com, (805) 296-7765

Three Escape Rooms! • Food & Drinks
Book online: www.thegreatescapeadventure.com
(805) 703-1452 • 8115 El Camino Real, Atascadero
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Atascadero

Golf and More is the local
hot spot for golfers
Get new or used
golf clubs, repairs,
clothing and work
on your golf swing

G

olf and More is filled with 1500
square feet of clubs, drivers,
irons, apparel, hats, spikes, gloves,
push carts and most anything else
a golfer wants or needs. It’s the essential go-to golf shop in San Luis
Obispo County. Need new spikes or
grips? Want custom fitted clubs or
your clubs lengthened or shortened? Clubs need repairs? Owner
George Dodge and his team are
ready to help. The wide selection of
equipment, clothing and accessories caters to men, women, teens,
and children.
Find supplies for
beginners to pros,
instructional materials and expert
services.
Dodge, following a dream
to open his own
golf shop, traveled to the Golfsmith training
program in Texas
then opened
Golf and More in
2010. Since then,
Dodge, friend
Doug Kerr and
the rest of the team have created the
perfect spot for golfers to get help,
tips and advice, equipment, repairs
and practice their golf strokes. The
entire team, with a combined 100
years golfing experience, is sure to
help your find exactly what want.
Looking for a place to practice?
Doug Kerr can help you at Golf and
More's indoor hitting bay where
his informative lessons inspire
beginners, teens and children to
practice their swings. Kerr prepares
beginners to enter the real world

for training on
a range and
Dodge is a
certified putting
instructor.
Need a
repair? Golf
and More has
efficient service
and a quick
turnaround.
Dodge said, “We particularly specialize in used clubs which will save
you a lot of money,” said Dodge.
“The Central Coast is home to
world-class courses, and our shop
is the perfect place to visit before
playing a round.”
An avid golfer for over 50 years,
Dodge has personally played the
Central Coast golf courses. “I like
all of the golf courses around here
equally but I play Morro Bay a lot
and Chalk Mountain; they are all
really great courses,” said Dodge.

slovisitorsguide.com				

“We are very lucky and blessed to
live in a place where people can
go out and play golf for reasonable fees. We have around 15 great
courses within 30 miles.”
Leading up to opening Golf
and More, Dodge spent 23 years in
Army Intelligence. He also ran the
Atascadero based “The Link,” an

organization that helps families and
children in connection with schools
throughout the county.
Golf and More is located at 9965
El Camino Real, in Atascadero. It’s
open Monday- Saturday from 9
a.m.- 4:30 p.m. For more information visit golfandmore.us or call
(805) 460-6900.
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Santa Margarita
S

anta Margarita is a taste of the
old west. This settlement, easily reached from Highway 101 or
Highway 58 is the gateway to Santa
Margarita Lake and the Carrizo Plain
National Monument. The small
town quickly changes from the first
impression of a sleepy western town
to reveal surprising shops full of
antiques, quirky garden art, plants,
garden supplies, creative décor,
restaurants serving up wholesome
meals, and winery tasting rooms. The
long history of Santa Margarita, from
the ancestors of today’s Chumash and
Salinas people through the Spanish
and Mexican land grants and early
American settlers until today, is being
researched and preserved by the
Santa Margarita Historical Society.

Attractions & Tours
Santa Margarita Lake

(805) 438-3376
22322 El Camino Real,
Santa Margarita, CA
62
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Follow Highway 58 to Santa Margarita Park to find the lake located
in Santa Margarita Regional Park at
4695 A Santa Margarita Lake Road.
Be sure to head out with a full tank of
gas. The lake and park offer boating,
fishing, hiking trails and picnicking. The park is located on several
thousand acres of land designated
as open space. Call ahead (805)
781-5930 to verify boat launches,
swimming and camping.

The Carizzo Plains National
Monument

The 250,000 acre Carrizo Plain
National Monument is the largest
surviving native California grasslands.
The plains are reminiscent of Africa’s
Serengeti, providing the highest concentration of irreplaceable wildlife
in California. To reach Carizzo Plain,
take Highway 58 south from Santa
Margarita to 17495 Soda Lake Rd.

Santa Margarita Historical Society

Dining & Drinks
The Porch Eatery

Your perfect stop for breakfast, lunch
and dinner. With a variety of items
to choose from such as breakfast
burritos, salads, wraps, hot and cold
sandwiches, pub style burgers and
of course our beer and wine bar with
11 rotating taps of craft beers. 22322
El Camino Real, Santa Margarita,
theporchcafe.com, (805) 438-3376

The historical society takes local
history online, with copies of research
material held at the public library
located on the corner of I & Murphy
Streets. Ongoing projects include
documenting a number of the
community’s historic buildings and
recording the stories of “old timers.”
santamargaritahistoricalsociety.org

Margarita Adventures
Zipline Tours

Margarita Adventures is the ultimate
blast for the entire family! Here in the
heart of San Luis Obispo County, you
will embark on six ziplines spanning
nearly 1.5 miles total, starting with a
thrilling 2,800-foot tandem ride and
finishing with an unforgettable
1,800-foot journey over Pinot
Noir vines. To book a tour or for
more information visit MargaritaAdventures.com or call (805) 438-3120

slovisitorsguide.com

Santa Margarita

Zip on over to Margarita Adventures
Experience some of
the biggest thrills in
wine country

T

he adults say it’s fun, the kids
call it cool and everyone agrees
that it’s an unforgettable experience—welcome to Margarita Adventures zipline canopy tours, the
biggest thrill in wine country.
Located on the historic Santa
Margarita Ranch, the full zipline
course includes six distinct
ziplines, and optional wine tasting, spanning more than 7,500
combined feet. During the tour
you see forests, canyons and
wide-open views of vineyards
and mountains. There is the
1,300-foot Renegade which soars
over a valley with breathtaking
360-degree views. The Woodlander glides along the top of
native blue and white oaks. The

Hilltopper begins with a running
start and concludes on a hilltop
vista, while the Archway sends
guests through a natural archway
of companion oaks. The Pinot
Express travels 1,800 feet over
a Pinot Noir vineyard, and the

recently added Double Barrel
kicks everything off with the
most stunning ride of all. The
ranch, Margarita Adventures and
Ancient Peaks Winery are owned
by the Filipponi, Rossi, and Wittstrom families.

Margarita Adventures tours
also includes guided insights into
Santa Margarita Ranch, which
was established by Franciscan
missionaries as an Asistencia,
or assistance mission, in the late
1700s. The tours touch on the
ranch’s sustainable ranching and
winegrowing practices, as well as
its diverse wildlife and remarkable geology, which includes
fields of ancient oyster fossils.
Tours conclude with an
optional wine tasting at Ancient
Peaks Winery when you call
ahead for a reservation. Ancient
Peaks Winery specializes in artisan wines grown on the ranch’s
estate Margarita Vineyard. To
make a wine tasting reservation
call (805) 365-7045.
For more information about
Margarita Adventures and for
directions, call (805) 438-3120 or
visit margarita-adventures.com.

Save Big on SLO County’s 5-Star Adventure
$20 OFF ZIPLINE TOUR GIFT CARDS
Use Code HOLIDAY 11/1/22 – 12/31/22

805.438.3120
slovisitorsguide.com				
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Templeton

T

empleton is the epitome of small
town charm. Originally founded
in 1886 as the last station on the
southbound Southern Pacific Railroad,
the town hosted horse drawn stagecoaches that met the trains and gave
passengers a ride to San Luis Obispo
to connect with the next stagecoach
to their destinations. Even after the
railroad extended the rails south to
Santa Margarita in 1889, Templeton
remained the shipping point for local
crops and products bound eastward
and to boats in shipping ports on the
coast. Grain, wood, charcoal, fruit and
cattle, driven from as far away as Kern
County, arrived in Templeton for the
next destination.
Many of the buildings from the late
1800s are still lining Main Street and
housing unique shops, wineries and
restaurants serving everything from
hearty country breakfasts to dinner for
every taste and the Templeton Historical Museum Society.

Attractions
Fresh farm to table
adventures

Templeton is an ideal starting
or end-of-day spot for touring the
back roads on the way to or from
your favorite wineries. Small farms
along oak lined winding roads have
produce stands offering fresh vegetables, fruit, eggs and more.
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Farmers market

Templeton Market & Deli

Dining & Drinks

Salons & Spas

Chulos Cafe & Cantina

Stanislaus OB-GYN Women's
Health

The Saturday morning Farmers Market from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
at the Templeton Park. The park is
located at 550 Crocker St. Find fresh
vegetables, fruit, bakery goods,
meat, fish, nuts, honey, olive oil and
handmade crafts.

Chulos offers an extensive menu,
featuring American cuisine with a
Latino touch, not to mention a wide
selection of artfully created coffee
beverages. The sophisticated dining
experience includes Nouveau-Latin
dishes and handcrafted cocktails.
Truly a hidden gem. 335 Posada Lane
chuloscafecantina.com, (805) 434-3044

McPhee’s Grill

Fresh seafood, wood grilled steaks, &
gourmet pizzas served in a converted
old saloon with contemporary country
decor. 416 S. Main St., (805) 434-3204

Pig Iron

A new restaurant serving high-end
California comfort food, award
winning cocktails, and a brunch most
would die for. Open for lunch and
dinner, come find out what all the talk
is about! Follow on Instagram:
@pigirontempleton. 508 S. Main St.,
pigirontempleton.com, (805) 400-4542

Hometown deli with delicious
homemade salads, sandwiches and
fried chicken. Serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner. Huge selection of snacks
and beverages, including local wines.
Open daily 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 390 S Main
St., Templeton, (805) 434-2345

Integrative Wellness is about the
whole woman. Your wellness is at
the center of everything they do.
They offer noninvasive options when
possible and surgery when needed.
They want you to regain your passion
and confidence. stanislausobgyn.com,
350 Posada Lane Ste 202, Templeton,
(805) 434-3000

Wine Tasting
Demeter Family Cellars

Demeter Family Cellars is a family
owned micro winery producing
small lots of award winning wines.
Listen to music you choose from
their collection of over 500 vinyl
records. James and Diane will
make your visit memorable in their
mid-century modern tasting room.
6990 Kingsbury Rd., Templeton,
demeterfamilycellars.com,
(805) 712-0002

slovisitorsguide.com

Explore historic Templeton

Templeton

T

ake a walk back into the past
with the Templeton Historical Museum’s walking tour maps,
available in the museum on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4
p.m. at 309 S. Main St. The map
has 59 different locations, all which
were built before 1935. Pictured
above is the First Presbyterian
Church, on the corner of Sixth and
Crocker streets, was the first church
in Templeton and was dedicated on
Nov. 11, 1888. It is now located at
610 Main St.

History of Templeton
The Salinan people were the
first to settle in what is now
Templeton. When the Spanish
were driven from California after
the Mexican Revolution, the
Mexican government confiscated
many of the vast ranches and
sold or granted the properties
to loyal friends. D. Blackburn,
J. Blackburn and L. Godchaux
purchased the area that is now
Templeton in 1857.
During the late 1800’s,
Templeton was virtually inaccessible by rail or road. Southern
Pacific Railroad proposed two
alternative routes, a line through
San Luis Obispo, or inland route
through Bakersfield. With the
understanding that the railroad
was approaching, a handful of
influential men, led by C. H.
Phillips, purchased many of
the ranches along the proposed
coastal route.

Phillips and his group were
able to persuade the “Big Four”
of the Southern Pacific Railroad
to build the railroad along the
coastal route, and by October
1886 its construction trains
had reached the town site. On
November 15, 1886 the first passengers to arrive in Templeton
disembarked.

The town boom was immediate. It was reported that within
90 days there were three hotels,
three general stores, a drug
store, two blacksmith shops,
five saloons, a billiard parlor/
saloon, a large lumber yard,
two barber shops, a public hall,
post office, and 25-30 dwelling
homes. In 1889, the terminal was

moved from Templeton to Santa
Margarita. Templeton began
a slow decline as it made the
transition into a farming community. Recently, Templeton has
experienced a growth spurt, with
the area population more than
doubling during the last decade.
Today, strolling along
Templeton’s Main Street, visi-

We Specialize in

Delicious Food,
Local Wines,
Full-Service
Catering
390 Main St., Templeton • (805) 434-2345
slovisitorsguide.com				
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in beautiful downtown Templeton since 1994

Oak grilled USDA prime steaks, seasonal seafood,
natural grown chicken, pork and lamb, and fresh
seasonal menus supporting local growers.
Featuring local wines and beer

McPhee’s Butcher Shop

Templeton

tors find a variety of shops and
restaurants, many occupying the
remaining historical buildings.
The village has a true “good old
days” vibe with a Saturday morning Farmers Market in the park
at 6th and Crocker streets, a feed
store and a hardware store, all
updated with boutique shopping,

a nursery and organic food market, fine food and wine tasting.
A visit to Templeton is a relaxing
way to spend some time.
For more information visit
the Templeton museum website
at templetonmuseum.com or call
(805) 434-0807.

Don’t want to go out for dinner? Stop by and get
one of our steaks to take home and BBQ.

416 S. main street, templeton
805 | 434 | 3204 www.mcpheesgrill.com
Wed-Sun
starting
at 5pm
Lunch Mon-Sat
11:30 dinner
am - 2 pm
| Dinner
nightly at 5 pm

“dedicated to great food and great service”
66
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Templeton

Demeter Family Cellars is a family-owned Micro winery
& tasting room. Located 5 miles east of Hwy 101 off
Hwy 41 in the beautiful countryside above Atascadero.
Stop by and visit James and Diane in the mid-century
modern tasting room & try some of the award-winning
wines, & choose some music from over 500 vinyl records.

Gather with your family
& friends to try our
innovative cuisine.
• Artfully created coffee beverages •
• Handcrafted cocktails •

6990 Kingsbury Rd. Templeton, CA. 93465 • 805-712-0002 • demeterfamilycellars.com

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:00 to 5:00 or by appointment
slovisitorsguide.com				

Open for breakfast & lunch Mon - Sun, 8am - 3pm
Open for dinner 5pm - 9pm on weekends.
335 Posada Ln.,Templeton
(805) 434-3044 • www.chuloscafecantina.com
FALL 2022
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Paso Robles

Shopping, Fine Dining & Wine Tasting

P

aso Robles is known worldwide
as the place for award winning
wines, but the wine is just one of the
reasons to spend some time here.
Easy access to lakes and the coast
makes the town a perfect central
location for boating, fishing or
beach time.
Browse the many boutiques,
antique and specialty shops for
unique gifts, jewelry, home décor,
books and one-of-a-kind items, often
created by local artisans, that you
know you need. Visit art galleries and
museums. Order lunch or dinner and
dine outside in the beautiful shady
Downtown City Park.
Several winery tasting rooms are
located within easy walking distance
in downtown Paso Robles. There are
more than 200 wineries in the region
around Paso Robles. One of the
fastest growing American Viticultural
Areas in California with 26,000 acres
planted, Paso Robles wine country
has one of the longest and most
consistent growing seasons for wine
grapes in California.
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Attractions

Antique Shops

Art Galleries

Redwings Horse Sanctuary

Reminisce Antiques

Deprise Brescia Art Gallery
and Studio

This sanctuary rescues horses that have
been abandoned, neglected or abused.
Its mission is to eliminate the causes
of equine suffering through education
and community outreach programs.
Located at 6875 Union Rd. Paso Robles.
The sanctuary is open for visitors from
Tuesday- Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
(805) 237-3751

Visit the missions

Visit two California missions: Mission
San Antonio de Padua founded in
1771 and Mission San Miguel Arcangel,
founded in 1797. Both missions are
an easy drive from Paso Robles, with
Mission San Antonio being the farthest
in Jolon. Be sure to drive by Fort Hunter
Liggett to see the Hearst Hacienda
Lodge designed by Julia Morgan for
Randolph Hearst. Mission San Miguel
is located in the town of San Miguel, a
few miles north of Paso Robles. Visit the
missions’ websites for more information
or to attend a mass.

Browse this village of shops for a
selection of fabulous antiques and
treasures for everyone. Vintage,
home decor, western, gifts, jewelry,
accessories and everything
inspirational. Open Mon. to Sat., 11
a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 'till 6 p.m., Sun., 11
a.m.-4 p.m. In downtown at 1344 Pine
St., reminiscepasorobles.com,
(805) 239-1001

Vineyard Antiques

Underpriced treasures is the
reputation in the 10,000 sq.ft.
antique mall. Antique furniture
from primitive to elegant. Old tools,
glassware, pottery, artifacts, toys, wine
accessories, jewelry and more. Garden
art in our 2,000 sq.ft. patio. Open every
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m., 2320 Ramada Dr.,
Ste. A, (805) 237-4012

Unique art gallery and design space
featuring interactive and installation
art with giant butterflies and crystal
pyramid. Private paint parties and
meditations. One-of-a-kind encaustics,
acrylics, sculpted paintings, jewelry,
glass, crystals, stones, sculpture, digital
art, cards, prints & gifts. 829 10th St. B,
deprisebrescia.com, (310) 621-7543

Park Street Gallery

Park Street Gallery showcases some of
the finest work from premier artists of
the Central Coast. Featuring original
paintings, sculpture, furniture, unique
jewelry, blown and fused glass, wood
turnings, ceramics, and fiberarts!
Located at 1320 Park Street, Paso
Robles. parkstreetgallery.com,
(805) 286-4430
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Paso Pizza Kitchen

Serving an extensive list of gourmet
pizza, pastas, calzones and much
more, Paso Pizza Kitchen has been a
local favorite since opening in 1991.
With a second location now open you
will be able to enjoy their tasty dishes
regardless of what side of town you
visit. Call (805) 227-0777 for delivery
Experience Chef Andre's artistry with
flavors. The menu changes with the
seasons, focusing on French cuisine
and the freshest seafood. Classics are
given a permanent spot. Downtown
at 1032 Pine St. pasoterra.com, call for
reservations, seating is limited.
(805) 227-4100
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NIBLICK RD.

NIBLICK RD.

Great food and atmosphere. Come
on in and feel right at home at Paso
Soulfood Grill. Open Thurs.-Sun.
1 p.m. -8 p.m., 1401 Park St.,
Pasogrill.com, (805) 286-4636
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Downtown, 1214 Pine Street,
odysseyworldcafe.com, (805) 237-7516

Odyssey World Cafe

River Oaks
Golf
Course

.
24th ST
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Always amazing! High-end
comfort food, delicious craft
cocktails, a wonderful staff and
upbeat atmosphere. A mustvisit in downtown Paso Robles.
Open 7 days a week for lunch,
dinner and late-night drinks. 1122
Pine St., PappyMcGregors.com,
(805)-238-7070

UE

ER

4th
3rd
2nd
1st

1122 was named one of the Top 50
hidden bars in the world! Elegant and
classy, it’s like stepping back into the
1920’s roaring cocktail scene. Located
directly behind Pappy McGregor’s
Gastro Pub. Open Wed-Fri evenings.
1122 Pine St., eleven-twentytwo.com,
(805) 238-4141
Cozy, casual, comfortable! Gourmet
sandwiches, salads, burgers, steaks,
stir fry, desserts. Outdoor seating
available. Open daily 11 a.m.-8:30
p.m. (Friday & Saturday til 9 p.m.).

Salin
as River

Robbins
6th
Field
5th

SPRING ST.

Eleven Twenty Two
Speakeasy & Cocktail
Lounge
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Cane Tiki Room

Cane Tiki Room gives a tropical
exotic escape to their guests, right in
the heart of Paso Robles. Featuring
Polynesian small bites and delicious
tiki cocktails, Cane Tiki Room is a
must visit! 1240 Park St. Paso Robles,
canetikiroom.com, (805) 227-7113
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San Miguel
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VINE ST.

Antipasti, hand crafted pastas,
generous main courses and truly
inspired desserts, such as Chef Varia’s
famous tiramisu. The highest quality
and freshest foods. Open weekdays for
lunch & dinner. Open Sat. & Sun. for
dinner at 5:30 p.m. 943 Spring St.
Call for reservations. (805) 237-0600

18th

Pioneer
Park

PASO ROBLES

Buona Tavola

19th

OLIVE ST.

Dining & Drinks

21st
20th

OAK ST.
et

Sidecar Tours Inc. is the World's First
and only tandem sidecar experience.
They combine the freedom of the
open road with a one-of-a-kind
thrilling adventure. 6238 Orcutt Rd.,
San Luis Obispo, sidecartoursinc.com,
(951) 840-0931

23rd
22nd

Historic Vine Stre

Sidecar Tours Inc.

ST.

24th

For a map of Paso Robles area
wineries, please see page 86.

Mission
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Paso
Robles
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SPRING ST.

Light at Sensorio features two walkthrough installations by acclaimed
artist Bruce Munro. The 15 acre Field of
Light. comprised of more than 58,800
stemmed spheres & Light Towers
celebrating Paso Robles’ wine country,
composed of more than 17,000 wine
bottles, both illuminated by glowing
optic fibers. 4380 HWY 46 East, Paso
Robles, sensoriopaso.com,
(805) 226-4287

26th

E ST.

Sensorio

10th

RIVERSID

Attractions & Tours

Paso
Robles
VINE ST.

Visit the studios and meet
accomplished artists at work in their
studios/galleries. Watch how each artist
uses their favorite medium to create
decorative, functional, and wearable
art. It’s an art experience unlike any
other! 1130 Pine St., StudiosOnThePark.
org, (805) 238-9800
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Pine Street Saloon

Chances are outlaws like Jesse James
huddled within these walls. The saloon
is one of the oldest and most unique
false-front buildings in the area. Enjoy
your visit to this historic saloon and
raise your glasses to the spirit of Jesse
James. 1234 Pine St., (805) 238-1114

Red Scooter Deli

Featuring a variety of breakfast
choices, salads, soups, piled high
sandwiches and a full expresso/
smoothie bar. Catering menu. Delivery
available 7 days a week. Red Scooter
Deli – The Deli that Delivers.
redscooterdeli.com,
(805) 237-1780
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Thomas Hill Organics

A farm-to-table restaurant with
a dynamic menu reflecting our
local abundance. We believe in the
significance of organic, regionally
produced food. We have both a
beautiful covered outdoor patio and
an indoor dining room. 1313 Park
Street, thomashillorganics.com,
(805) 226-5888

Vic's Cafe

Locally sourced, made from scratch
breakfast and lunch dishes. Enjoy
the classics: chicken fried steak, liver
and onions, and corned beef hash.
Try gluten-free Johnnycakes, mimosa
flights, and light breakfast combos.
Celebrating its 80th birthday, this cafe
offers a bit of Paso Robles history with
every meal. 841 13th St, vicscafe.org,
(805) 238-3988

Vivant Fine Cheese

With over 150 cheeses to choose
from, expert staff will assist you with
wine pairing or creating a gourmet
picnic box. Charcuterie and local food
products. 821 Pine St., Ste. B,
(805) 226-5530

Museums

of military aircraft, vehicles, and
memorabilia. Hours: Thursday through
Sunday: 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Memorial Day,
July 4th, Labor Day, Veterans Day,
Banquet Hall available for rent, 4251
Dry Creek Rd, Paso Robles, CA 93446,
ewarbirds.org, (805) 227-0440

Pioneer Museum

The Pioneer Museum is fun for all
ages! Get a glimpse of what local life
was like in the “Good Old Days.” View
Paderewski memorabilia, vintage farm
equipment, pioneer artifacts, a oneroom schoolhouse and much more.
2010 Riverside Ave. Open ThursdaySunday 1p.m.-4 p.m., Free Admission,
pasoroblespioneermuseum.org,
(805) 239-4556

Outdoor Activities
The Photo Bloke

Are you a photographer looking to
explore the area, get a variety of shots
and learn more about your camera
while having a blast in a no pressure
environment? Come take a ride
with The Photo Bloke! Customized
experiences available for you.
Thephotobloke.com, (415) 308-4544

Estrella Warbird Museum

An aviation museum dedicated to
the restoration and preservation

Real Estate
805 McKinney Team

The team of Laura McKinney and
Allison Hackett are local to the
Central Coast with experience in
luxury service for sellers and buyers,
homes, vineyards, and ranches.
Laura McKinney, DRE #01493489
Allison Hackett, DRE #02174124.
LauraMcKinneyRE@gmail.com,
(805) 235-0457, AllisonHackettRE@
gmail.com, (805) 395-1227

Berkshire Hathaway - Jana
Lynn Kaba

Jana focuses her time and energy on
home, ranch and luxury properties. Her
experiences, upbeat personality and
organizational skills are an asset to you,
whether buying or selling your home!
Jana Lynn Kaba, Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices, Hallmark Realty,
DRE#02046337, 800 11th St., Paso
Robles, jkl14realestate@gmail.com,
jkaba.bhhshallmarkrealty.com,
(760) 641-6430

Salons & Spas
The Spa Central Coast

The #1 local spa since 2003, offering
2,200 sq. feet with 7 treatment rooms.
Massage, facials, body wraps, detox,
infrared saunas, health coaching

and a beautiful meditation room,
and 2 couples rooms. SkinCeuticals
and its private organic sea based
skin and body line. 617 12th St.,
thespacentralcoast.com, (805) 591-7157

Shopping
Bijou Baby & Toddler

An incredible selection of organic
cotton and bamboo clothing, toys
and gifts for newborn to toddler age.
Carefully selected books, locally made
plush animals and lots of whimsy
from many European countries create
eye candy from the moment you step
inside. 815 12th St., (805) 296-3833

Bijou On The Park

A beautifully curated boutique with
exceptional clothing for all ages
where recognizable brands hang
with European lines. The owner only
buys in small quantities and makes
sure she knows all of her customers
and what they favor so shopping is a
breeze! 815 12th St.
bijouonthepark.com, (805) 296-3833

The Blenders

A unique women's boutique and
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio that
offers latest technology in skin care
and color. Life style apparel including
Charlie B, French Dressing, Jess and
Jane, and unique accessories to

GALLERIES • ORIGINAL ART • ARTISTS AT WORK
Thank you for your
support of local artists!

Don’t Miss Art & About Paso
on the first Saturday

1130 Pine Street, Paso Robles - www.studiosonthepark.org - 805-238-9800
HOURS: 12-4 SUNDAY-THURSDAY; 12-9 FRIDAY & SATURDAY
70
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complete your vibe. Supporting the
community for 47 years! 538 12th St.,
Paso Robles,
theblenderspasorobles.com,
(805) 238-5554

Naughty But Nice

Delicious and innovative works

Flirt with style! Featuring lingerie,
shoes, books, sleepwear, club wear,
lotions & potions and so much more!
One-stop love boutique for women
and couples. Open noon- 10pm 1319
Spring St., nbnstores.com,
(805) 238-2787

of art created by award winning
French chef, Andre Aversang

New With Tags

Paso Robles newest consignment
store with racks of designer clothes
available at 50% to 70% off. Features
designer shoes and New Sweet
romance jewelry made in Los
Angeles. Open 11 a.m. -5 p.m. MonWed and 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Thurs - Sat.,
585 12th St., (805) 226-5655

• Versitile and
flexable for
special requests
• Expert service

The same great pizza since 1991
Great Pizza, Pastas, Sandwiches & Salads
All of our pizzas are made with 100% cheese grated fresh daily,
house-made pizza dough & sauce, the highest quality
meats, and the freshest produce available.

Delivery & Takeout

OPEN
7
DAYS

Learn to cook
with Andre!
Private cooking
classes available.

We accept
all major
credit cards

227-0777

PASO ROBLES
1467 Creston Rd.
805

805

PASO ROBLES
625 12th St.

Call for reservations

369-2696

11am-9pm
11am-10pm
Fri & Sat

DELIVERY in Paso Robles and Templeton
Order online pasopizzakitchen.com
slovisitorsguide.com				

(805) 227-4100

Sun-Thurs

1032 Pine St, Paso Robles
www.pasoterra.com
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Bruce Munro's Sensorio is dedicated to
intersection of art, technology and nature
The world’s largest
exhibit of work by
the British artist

S

ensorio, the Central California location dedicated to the
intersection of art, technology,
and nature, continues to welcome
crowds to its stunning 15-acre
outdoor exhibit, Bruce Munro:
Light at Sensorio. Nestled among
the rolling hills of Paso Robles,
Munro’s massive Field of Light
offers an other-worldly immersive
walk-through experience, with over
58,000 stemmed spheres gently
illuminating the landscape in subtle
blooms of morphing colors.
Since opening in May 2019,
the exhibit has captured an
international audience, with over
400,000 visitors from across the
country and around the globe
snapping up tickets to the remarkable event. It is the world’s
largest exhibit of work by the
acclaimed British artist and it's
entirely powered by solar.
In April 2021, Sensorio
commissioned a second work
by Munro, Light Towers located
next to the Field of Light. Featuring 69 towers composed of
more than 17,000 wine bottles
illuminated with glowing optic
fibers whose colors evolve to

an ethereal musical score, Light
Towers celebrates Paso Robles’s
extensive wine country environs.
Sensorio has been hailed
for creating a “movement that
infuses culture in valleys of viticulture” (The New York Times)
and offering a unique adventure described as “the future of
public wellness” (Forbes), and a
“pilgrimage-worthy art escape”
that is “meant to complement,
never compete or detract, from
the beauty of the landscape”
(Travel + Leisure).
Other critics have described

1214 Pine St., Paso Robles • Downtown near the Park
805-237-7516 • Open 11am until 8:30pm - 9pm Fridays & Saturdays
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Bruce Munro

Field of Light as “mesmerizing”
(Los Angeles Times), “art that
you experience” (San Francisco
Chronicle), a “dreamlike glowing landscape” (SLO Tribune),
and a “well-considered mix of
technology, art installations, and

community elements” (Forbes).
It was singled out by The New
York Times as #6 in its “52 Places
to Go in 2020,” and again as one
of “California’s Immersive Art
Exhibits Worth Visiting” in 2022.
Los Angeles Times also featured

slovisitorsguide.com				

Sensorio in its “101 Best California Experiences” this year.
Sensorio enhances the viewing experience with nightly live
entertainment by local musicians, and offers food and beverages including wine, beer, and

a selection of mixed cocktails,
snacks, and meals. In addition,
reduced ticket prices for children
are available each Thursday
when Sensorio hosts its weekly
family night. A VIP Experience
option is also available, including exclusive access to a terrace
overlooking Field of Light with
an Airstream bar, reserved seating, fireside tables, and other
amenities.
London-born Bruce Munro
is best known for large-scale
light-based artworks inspired
largely by his continuous study
of natural light and his curiosity
for shared human experiences.
With a fine arts degree, early
career training in the lighting
design industry and an inventive
urge for reuse, Munro creates
art that captures his responses
to literature, music, science, and
the world around him. His work
has been commissioned by and
displayed in special exhibitions
in galleries, parks, grand estates,
cathedrals, botanical gardens and
museums around the globe.

FALL 2022
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Sensorio was created by
locals Ken and Bobbi Hunter
as a destination for entertainment, exploration, meditation,
adventure, and delight, honoring
the natural topography of the
landscape and intended to offer a
wide range of amusing, mystical
and kinetic experiences. Since
its opening in 2019, Sensorio has
become the backdrop for dozens
of marriage proposals. Plans for

future developments at Sensorio include a permanent dining
area, and an eventual hotel and
conference center.
For more information or
the purchase tickets, the public
may visit sensoriopaso.com or
call (805) 226-4287. Sensorio is
located at 4380 Highway 46 East,
Paso Robles.
— Sydney Albin

created by
experienced and
skilled chef

Antonio Varia

NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE
Antipasti, hand crafted pastas and
generous main courses featuring the
area’s freshest seasonal ingredients.
desserts such as tiramisu or gelato.

Paso Robles
805.237.0600
943 SPRING ST.

San Luis Obispo
805.545.8000
1037 MONTEREY ST.

EMPORIO ALLE PIA
8390 EL CAMINO REAL
ATASCADERO
LUNCH: MON-FRI 11:30-2:30
805.461.6800
DINNER: SUN-THU 5:30-9:30, FRI & SAT 5:30-10:00
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Experience relaxation in the
heart of wine country
The Spa Central
Coast offers multiple
treatments with
natural products

F

or the past 20 years The Spa
Central Coast has offered state
of the art relaxing massages, high
quality facials, and unforgettable experiences
to both locals and
visitors to the
region. Located next to the
Downtown
Paso Robles
center, The
Spa Central
Coast will
have the perfect spa treatment for everyone
looking for a peaceful
escape.
“You should always expect
personalized care and amazing
natural, ocean-based products
that work. We are personally
involved with every service that
is booked and we offer exceptional products to enhance your
service treatments. We have a
caring staff that wants only for
you and your loved ones to have
the best experience and to help
you reduce any stress and to help
you feel and look your best,” said
owner and Paso Robles resident
Kitty Arosteguy, who works
closely with her highly trained
staff in providing treatments.
The Spa Central Coast has
many different types of massages to choose from, such as the
classic Swedish and deep tissue
massages or the more technical
Ashiatsu Therapy and Hawaiian
Lomi-Lomi Massage. For something new, try the Sabai Herbal
Ball Massage to aid with antiinflammation. Other massages

include the use
of warm stones
and a cryo pain
relief machine.
Arosteguy notes
that The Spa
Central Coast is “the
only spa in North County
offering a deep feet massage.”
Skin treatments at The Spa
Central Coast are often in high
demand with tools such as the
cryo machine helping increase
production of collagen for antiaging properties, microdermabrasion to smooth and soften
the face, SkinCueticals to boost
and brighten skin, and many
more. For those interested in a
group treatment following an
afternoon wine tasting experience or bride and groom parties
looking for a relaxing break during festivities, The Spa Central
Coast has plenty of packages
available to best suit your needs
starting at just over $200.
“We are celebrating our 20th
year in business and we could
not have done this without our
local community. we have a team
of 13 that are here to make you
feel less stressed,” said Arosteguy,
adding that “we are super proud
of our results with problem skin
and helping reverse the signs of

slovisitorsguide.com				

aging. We have a full retail area
with fun take home spa products
including candles and skin and
body products. We proudly carry

a full line SkinCueticals and we
have all your essential pharmaceutical grade vitamins and
minerals.”
Whether you are looking
for a small break in your day to
revitalize your face with a peel
and massage or spend time with
friends during a self-care day,
The Spa Central Coast is ready to
help you relax and refresh.
The Spa Central Coast is located at 617 12th St in Paso Robles.
Open Monday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., Tuesday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed
Sunday. For more information,
visit thespacentralcoast.com or
call (805) 591-7157.
— Sadie Mae Mace

As
“Ghost Asdeen on
ventures”

FALL 2022
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Vic’s Cafe local favorite
celebrates 80 years in business

Paso Robles
downtown diner has
been in the same
building since 1942

A

sk any Paso Robles local for a
restaurant recommendation
and they are almost sure to offer
up Vic’s Cafe as a suggestion. And
for good reason, it’s been a staple in
town for as long as most people can
remember; in fact they are celebrating 80 years in business in 2022!
“I think it is a privilege to be
80 years in Paso Robles and 80
years in the same building,” said
co-owner Dee Aud. “We love it
that three families have continu-

ously operated this restaurant
over 80 years.”
Vic's was originally opened
by Vic Buckley in 1942. The

restaurant industry at the time in
Paso Robles was booming, fueled
by many people stationed in and
visiting nearby Camp Roberts.

Vic passed away in 1972 and
the restaurant was purchased
by Larry and Jan Eastwood and
moved to its current space in
1976. Larry retired from the
restaurant, selling it to Brett
Skinner and Dee Aud in 2018.
The enduring traditions
at Vic’s remain, such as many
popular menu items and exceptional customer service, although
the restaurant has evolved over
the years and has been brought
into the 21st century with the addition of things like gluten-free
and vegan options. Gluten-free is
taken seriously at Vic's especially
since co-owner Brett Skinner has
celiac disease. But those seeking
a traditional diner experience
will find “old-school” fare such

Wendy
Berti

591 12th Street • Paso Robles • (805) 226-5655

THE BLENDERS

A UNIQUE WOMENS BOUTIQUE

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
538 12TH STREET • PASO ROBLES, CA 93446

Hours: Noon - 10pm
76
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LORI ALPERT • (805) 238-5554
BLENDERS2@SBCGLOBAL.NET

THEBLENDERSPASOROBLES.COM
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Vic Buckley - Feb. 1949

as liver and onions, housemade
pies, scones, puddings, etc. Other
enticing menu options include
burgers (vegan options available)
salads, breakfast classics, as well
as appetizers and light eats.
The COVID-19 Pandemic
was tough for local businesses
and not everyone weathered
the storm in Paso Robles, “We
are most proud of surviving
COVID-19 shutdowns while
minimizing the impact on employees,” says Aud, “We had to
furlough for a few weeks in 2020,
but quickly received PPP funds
and brought everyone back. Brett
and I didn't pay ourselves for
over a year to use all PPP funds
for the employees.”
Aud says that the post-pandemic era challenges continue,
such as the newly installed
and hotly debated paid parking program in downtown Paso
Robles, coupled with high gas
prices. But, despite the chal-

lenges, the team at Vic’s presses
on optimistically, “We are hoping
for a renewed economy that will
allow us to pay current competitive wages, purchase high-quality
ingredients and remain in business.”
On the horizon for Vic’s will
be online ordering for pick-up,
and Aud says they are looking
into free delivery within walking
distance as well as loyalty programs and discounts to encourage more traffic. “It may be ‘grow
or die,’” says Aud. Well, we hope
it’s growing, and that this Paso
Robles haunt will press through
as they have for nearly a century,
and with a little luck, and a lot of
dedication, we believe it will.
Vic’s Cafe is located at 841
13th Street in Paso Robles. They
are open daily for breakfast and
lunch from 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information or to place
an order, call (805) 238-3988 or
visit them online at
vicscafepasorobles.com.
— Skye Pratt

NG EVE
I
M
O Downtown NT
C
S
UP Paso Robles
OCTOBER
Sat. 8th • Pioneer Day
Parade starts at 10am

Sat. 22nd • Golden Oak Honey
& Pumpkin Festival Kids’ Flea Market

10am-5pm, in the City Park (Free Admission)
Demos, Honey, Pumpkins, Kids’ Flea Market & More!
Vendors call (805) 238-4103

Mon. 31st • Safe & Fun Halloween Dowtown
4pm-7pm Trick or Treat Downtown, Witches’ Night Out w/ Photos

NOVEMBER
Sat. 12th • Elegant Holiday
Evening Downtown
5pm-8pm , Downtown Paso Shops

Fri. 25th • 36th Annual Downtown
Lighting Ceremony
5:30pm, Downtown City Park, Meet Mrs. Claus

Sat. 26th • Shop
Small Saturday

Downtown Paso Robles
Clothing • Jewelry • Lingerie
Shoes • Beauty • Decor & More!

DECEMBER
Sat. 3rd • 61st Annual Christmas Light Parade
7pm, Theme: “Deck the Halls”, Welcome Santa

Sat. 10th • 36th Annual Vine Street
Victorian Showcase

6pm-9pm; Between 8th & 21st Street; (Partner w/ Historical Society)

Sat. 17th • 32nd Annual
Victorian Teddy Bear Tea
2pm-4pm, Park Ballroom
Call for Tickets (805) 238-4103
or visit www.my805tix.com

(805) 296-3833
815 12th St., Paso Robles
www.bijouonthepark.com
slovisitorsguide.com				

WHERE EVERYBODY
COMES TOGETHER

Stroll… Shop…Socialize…
www.pasoroblesdowntown.org
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The Photo Bloke explores
the beauty of the Central Coast
Workshops for all
skill levels and
types of equipment
available

F

or all photo enthusiasts who
are searching for that perfect
shot of an otter in Morro Bay or a
serene sunset over the rolling Paso
Robles vineyards, Randall Bryett
The Photo Bloke is an exciting opportunity to fulfill your wishes.
“The Photo Bloke is a new
offshoot of my photography
business Aussie Wild Photography and I am offering this as
an exciting adventure option.
Although I have tutored wildlife

photography students in the
past, I have added this concept
for all budding photographers to
ride along on a photo shoot with

me. These workshops are a cross
between a safari and classroom. I
welcome folks who use all levels
of equipment from iPhones to

top of the range mirrorless camera outfits,” said Bryett, who was
born in Australia and recently
moved to the Central Coast after
living in the United States for the
past 24 years.
A typical basic workshop
experience starts at $275 and
lasts for two hours with the
ability to extend to six or even
ten hours depending on skill
experience and location goals. Be
prepared to cruise around with
Bryett to find a shooting potential, whether it be searching for
eagles, hawks and other wildlife
on back country roads, otters in
Morro Bay, or another situation
that tugs at your photographer
heartstrings. For beginners,
Bryett will teach the basics of the

S

Our dynamic menu reflects the local abundance, we source a vivid array
of fresh ingredients to concoct bold, imaginative dishes.
Beautiful Outdoor Patio • Indoor seating available.
Off-site catering for weddings & special events available.
1313 Park Street, Paso Robles • 805.226.5888
Open 6 days a week for lunch & dinner. Closed Wed.
Brunch on Sundays • thomashillorganics.com
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equipment and how to take the
perfect shot; more advanced customers can trade tips and learn
about more technical aspects of
the camera.
“Vineyard country, parks or
wherever the light is right and
the shot presents itself, we will be
ready. In those special hours of
the morning or afternoon light
we will be able to find subjects
worthy of a click or two!” said
Bryett, adding that “my workshops are adventures of discovery. We have so much in our area

to shoot; vineyards, agricultural
imagery, people, pets and farmyard animals, even cemeteries
present ‘heavenly’ opportunities.”
Bryett’s main business is Aussie Wild Photography and after
interest from others at art and
wine festivals from people wanting to join Bryett on his expeditions, The Photo Bloke was born.
“Photography is a mix of
light, timing, technology and
luck stirred into the split seconds when the shutter button
is triggered. Our time together
on a workshop is boiled down
to effort applied, opportunities presented and extracting
the best from those fractions of
seconds… join me in seeking
out wildlife and other interesting
scenes all while learning methods, tips and styles that work,”
Bryett said.
The Photo Bloke is based in the
Central Coast. For more information, call (415) 308-4544 or visit
thephotobloke.com.
— Sadie Mae Mace

Visit the Finest Art Gallery in Paso Robles
Featuring Premier Central Coast Artists

1320 Park Street
Paso Robles, CA 93446
805-286-4430
parkstreetgallery.com
Open Daily 11am – 6pm, Closed Tuesdays
Art After Dark every first Saturday of the month, 6 – 9 pm

The Pride of Paso Robles, CA

Delivery 9am - 3pm
Open 7 days a week

Multiple Vendors
including

Local Artisans
Gifts • Candles
Vintage • Jewelry
Accessories • Antiques
Architectural Salvage
Art • Home Furnishings

Reminisce
A Village of Shops

1344
1344Pine
Pine Street
Street
Paso
Paso Robles
Robles
(805) 239-1001
(805)
239-1001
Mon-Sat
10-6,
10-4
Mon-Sat 11-5,
WedSun
open
‘till 6
Sun
11-4
at ReminisceAntiques
Join Our Group:
Keeping Up With Reminisce!

Box Lunches • Meetings • Party Platters
Wedding Packages • Wine Tours
Breakfast, Lunch & More
Patio Seating • Dog Friendly
Kids Menu • Gluten-Free • Vegan Options

1102 Pine St., Paso Robles
(Next to Park Cinemas Theatre

( 8 0 5 ) 2 3 7 - 1780
Order Online
www.red
www.
redscooterdeli.com
scooterdeli.com
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Memorial Day • July 4th • Labor Day • Veterans Day
Banquet Hall Available for Rent

4251 Dry Creek Rd., Paso Robles, CA 93446

805.238.9317

ewarbirds.org
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Redwings Horse Sanctuary
is home for gentle giants
Horses, ponies,
and donkeys find
safe haven

potential to build a future horse
therapy program.

The need for sanctuary

R

edwings Horse Sanctuary was
first founded in Carmel, CA
in 1991 with the mission to end
the abuse, neglect, and slaughter
of horses, ponies, donkeys, mules,
and burros. Redwings rescued 15
equines that first year. Since then
it has rescued, rehabilitated and
provided permanent sanctuary and
adoptive homes to hundreds of
horses and donkeys.
Thanks to a generous trust
bequest, Redwings was able to
purchase a 141-acre property

on Union Road in Paso Robles
in 2015. A grand opening in

Ride along camera
workshops in SLO
& Monterey County
DLSR • Mirrorless • iPhone • Drone • Wildlife
Landscape • Agriculture & More!

September 2021 officially opened
the gates to the new, permanent
sanctuary for abused, abandoned
and neglected equines. The property was designed specifically to
meet the needs of the rescued
horses.
The mission of Redwings
Horse Sanctuary is to eliminate
the causes of equine suffering
through education and community outreach programs, to
rescue abused and neglected
equines, and to provide permanent sanctuary or selected adoptive homes for those equines.
The new permanent location
allows for increased educational
outreach to local schools and the

There are any number of
reasons that horses need a place
of sanctuary and most of those
reasons come down to the reality
that horses are much harder to
place than dogs and cats. What
happens to larger animals desperately needing a secure place
to live, due to abuse, neglect or
abandonment? The amount of
space a horse needs, the cost
involved in feed and care, and
often the special handling and
attention are not always easy to
find.
Redwings is home to all kinds
of horses and burros from the
smallest miniature horses to the
largest draft horses. Visitors can
see a herd of burros, mustangs
from Montana’s Pryor Mountains
or the regal draft horses watching
over the ranch from their hilltop.
The horses and burros in the care
of Redwings include permanent
residents who, due to age, illness
or injury are not adoptable and
will live out their lives at the
sanctuary. Others are available
for adoption as companions or
for adoption for riding.
The adoption program
ensures that horses go to approved and loving homes. Those

Paso Robles Pioneer Museum
www.PasoRoblesPioneerMuseum.org

Explore, learn, practice and create images
during your visit to the California central coast.
Every day is different and tailored for your experience. AM, PM
and FULL DAY options. All photography skill levels welcome.
Pick up and return to accommodations available.

(415) 308-4544 • THEPHOTOBLOKE.COM
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Open:
Thursday - Sunday
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

2010 Riverside Ave.
(805) 239-4556
slovisitorsguide.com
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interested in adopting first fill an
adoption application and have
a home inspection before being
approved to adopt. During the
first year of adoption Redwings
staff keep a close eye on the adopted horse and make sure they
are happy, healthy, and a good fit
for the new family.

An accredited nonprofit
Redwings Horse Sanctuary is

an accredited 501(c) 3 non-profit
horse rescue organization. Over
the years since it was founded,
Redwings has received accreditation by CARMA (California
Race Management Account),
TAA (Thoroughbred Aftercare
Alliance) and GFAS (Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries).
The CARMA and TAA accreditation designate Redwings as an
approved aftercare facility for retired racehorses. The GFAS is an
international organization that
provides certification for animal
sanctuaries through verification
and accreditation.
Redwings offers guided public
tours, community volunteer
opportunities with the horses,
horse sponsorships, and a vibrant adoption program.
To make an appointment for a
visit, learn more about Redwings,
about volunteering, about the
horses, or to make a donation,
visitredwingshorsesanctuary.org,
call (805) 237-3751 or email
info@redingshorsesanctuary.org.

LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO

Kick Off Your Boots
AND

Hang Up Your Hat...
Let Jana Help You!

SOLD
SOLD

Jana Lynn Kaba
1117 Vine Street
Paso Robles, CA 93446

DRE #02046337

760-641-6430

jlk14realestate@gmail.com

Visit Vivant…
Gourmet picnic boxes for
local wine tasting
Charcuterie, fresh bread,
local food products
Over 150 cheeses
Expert staff to assist
with wine pairing
Enjoy our patio
CHEESE!
Lunch Menu
Wine
Beer
821 Pine St
Suite B
Paso Robles

Baby & Toddler Clothing & Gifts
(805) 296-3833 • 815 12th Street, Paso Robles
slovisitorsguide.com				

Across
from the
train station

vivantfinecheese.com

805-226-5530
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The Blenders is a local treasure trove
A unique blend
of clothing and
cosmetics are offered

F

or over 45 years, The Blenders,
located in downtown Paso Robles, has created a sense of community and passion for fashion, skin
care, and cosmetics among locals
and visitors. The Blenders remains
true to its namesake by offering
a ‘blend’ of unique items, special
orders, and beauty consultations to
the San Luis Obispo community.
The Blenders was opened by
Barbara Lewin in 1974, offering Merle Norman Cosmetics,
clothing, accessories, coffee and
tea, and miscellaneous products
that drew people into the store
to find the perfect holiday gift
or enjoy a hot drink and peruse
the products. Her daughter, Lori

Alpert, was part of her sales team
and daily business ventures at

• Volunteer
• Adoption Program
• Sponsor a horse
• Take a guided
sanctuary tour
Photo Credit: Deborah Hofstetter

• Educational and
community outreach

Tuesday thru Saturday from 10am-3pm by Appointment Only

(805) 237-3751

6875 Union Rd., Paso Robles, CA 93446
P.O. Box 186, Paso Robles, CA 93447

Donations can be made on our website:

www.redwingshorsesanctuary.org
info@redwingshorsesanctuary.org
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The Blenders while engaging in
her career in wholesale apparel,
and after the 2003 San Simeon
earthquake, became partners
with her mother until Barbara’s
passing in 2019.
“The most rewarding aspect
of working at The Blenders are
the customers. After 47 years,
our customers are not just
customers, they become friends.
Having a business in this community that is part of my heritage is a blessing. Carrying on
my mother’s legacy is fulfilling
and I sure have some big shoes
to fill! But I hear her guiding
me every day,” said Lori. Mom
was driven, passionate, engaged
in the community, and a great
salesperson. I learned a great
deal from her...We each had our
strengths that we brought to the
business.”
Carrying wholesome skin
care and cosmetics products
and offering complimentary
makeovers with Merle Norman
Cosmetics, which are manufactured in the USA, is an integral
component of The Blenders. Just
a sampling of the Merle Norman
Cosmetics products offered are
skin care collections for all skin
types with the latest technology.

Also included are palettes for
lips and eyes, Merle Norman’s
foundation with dermatologist
suggested ingredients such as
zinc, and products geared toward
anti-aging.
“The Merle Norman motto is
‘try before you buy’ which is the
concept we uphold at The Blenders. We encourage anyone looking for new skin care or makeup
to come in and try before
replenishing. We don’t encourage
buying lots of different products
that will sit on the shelf, but to
focus on skin care first as your
makeup only looks as good as
what’s underneath!” said Alpert,
who notes that the consultation
studio follows COVID sanitation protocol and also offers ear
piercings.
“We would like the community to know how grateful we are
for your support over the years
and especially during this past
couple of years full of challenges!
We have become a destination
community and we have a lot
to offer. The Blenders offers a
different selection than the other
wonderful stores and if we don’t
offer what you are looking for,
we definitely refer to the other
businesses. Now more than ever,
keep your shopping local and
support the local businesses”
Lori said. For staying with connected The Blenders about new
arrivals or sales, follow them
on Facebook and on and their
Instagram at ‘theblenders.merlenorman’.
Whether you are looking for
a new skin care products or a fun
new clothing item The Blenders
offers a unique selection of your
retail needs. Real women, real
sizes! We celebrate beauty in all
ages, shapes and sizes!
The Blenders is located at 538
12th St in Paso Robles. Open
Mon-Fri from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and
Sat 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Closed Sun.
For more information, call
(805) 238-5554 or visit
theblenderspasorobles.com.
— Sadie Mae Mace
slovisitorsguide.com
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Paso Pizza Kitchen delivers fresh, tasty dishes
Delivery or dine-in,
Paso Pizza Kitchen
satisfies everyone’s
appetite

P

aso Pizza Kitchen, known locally as PPK, has been serving
up delicious pizza, appetizers,
salads, burgers, pastas, baked sandwiches and more since 1991. With
two locations, the
flagship restaurant
in downtown Paso
Robles, and PPK East
on Creston Road,
there is no reason for
anyone to miss out
on the Paso Pizza
Kitchen experience.
Each dish is
made with fresh ingredients,
including house made dough,
sauces, fresh grated cheese and
locally sourced vegetables. Even
though there are two locations
the same care and attention to
culinary detail goes into preparing every meal, regardless of
which location you choose. Eat
at both locations just to be sure
you don’t miss out on any of the
local specialties!
Choose one of the delicious
different gourmet pizzas or build
your own pizza from a multitude
of fresh toppings. A favorite is
the Kitchen Sink. It is just what
you think, with piles of veggies
and meat; it’s everything but the
kitchen sink in a pizza! Some like

it hot! If
that’s you
try the
Louisiana Cajun pizza or the Tex-Mex
pizza. Both satisfy cravings for
the hot and spicy. Like to keep
things more traditional? Try the
Pizza Margherita, topped with
traditional red sauce, mozzarella, Roma tomatoes and fresh
basil. And for the veggie lover,
try the Veggie Classic. Tastes
like the veggies are fresh from
the garden.
Not in the mood for pizza?
Try a specialty salad, a delicious
pasta dish, or a baked sandwich,
including the Fresh Veggie
Sandwich with sautéed tomatoes,
marinated artichoke hearts, red
onion, kalamata olives, mushrooms, red peppers and zucchini
and baked on a French roll with

garlic pesto. Enjoy one of the
best burgers in the area.
Check out the extensive
menus for both locations. Specials, including lunch specials,
are offered throughout the week.
Order online for delivery or

pick-up, or dine-in. Reserve a
table or more for special party
or get-together with friends and
family.
Both locations are conveniently located. The downtown
location on 12th Street is perfect
for shoppers and visitors on a
downtown wine tasting jaunt.
The Creston Road location is
conveniently located in a shopping center with lots of parking.
The two locations are 625
12th Street, near the Paso Robles
Downtown Park, and 1467
Creston Road, Paso Robles in the
shopping center on the corner
of Creston Road and Sherwood.
Hours are Sunday through
Thursday 11 a.m.- 10 p.m. and
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m.-11
p.m. For more information call
PPK on 12th Street
(805) 227-0777, or PPK East
(805) 369-2696 or visit
pasopizzakitchen.com.

Vineyard Antiques
“Underpriced Treasures”
Over 10,000 sq. ft. of antiques!
Wine-Related Antiques & Collectibles
Buy & Sell Antiques, Furniture, Coins, Jewelry, Gold & Silver
2320 Ramada Dr., “A” • Paso Robles • (805) 237-4012

Hours: open every day 10am-5pm • vineyardantiques@gmail.com
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Take a drive and learn
about olive oil by tasting it
O

live oil tasting involves smelling the
aroma of an oil, and then sipping it to
taste its positive attributes. Official tasters
drink the oil from dark blue glasses, to ensure
they can’t see the color of the olive oil (and be
influenced by an oil’s green or gold color).

Look for three qualities
Tasters should look for these three
positive attributes:
Fruitiness: Any positive organic smell
or taste.
Bitterness: A sign of freshness that is
usually tasted on the sides of the tongue.
Pungency: A peppery, burning sensation
in the throat.
Not all olive oils have all three of the
attributes, but some should be present.Try it
for yourself!! Grab that bottle you’ve had in
the pantry for ages, and taste it to see if it’s
still good. Pour some into a wine glass– about
an inch or two high – cover the glass with one
hand while warming the base of the glass with
the other. Place your nose into the glass after
a minute and breathe in. Does it smell fruity,
like green apples, cut grass, or tomato leaf?
Great! Or does it smell unpleasant, like paint
thinner, bacon, or a musty cellar? In that case,
it’s probably defective and should be thrown
out.
Next, slurp in about a quarter of a teaspoon and let it sit on your tongue while you
breathe in. Finally, swallow a bit and look for
any signs of pepper in the throat. If an oil has
a greasy feeling on your tongue, it’s probably
past its prime.
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Remember, olive oil is a fresh product, much
like a fruit juice. It needs to be used within 24
months of when it’s made, and it needs to be
used within a few
months of opening the
bottle.

& charcuterie. Located in Tin City, 2989 B
Limestone Way, Paso Robles. Open Daily 11-5,
Fri & Sat 11-6, olivasdeoro.com, (805) 227-4223

Olivas De Oro

Local grower and
producer of awardwinning olive oil. Enjoy
olive oil, vinegar and
artisan-crafted food
tastings and a rotating
selection of cheese

slovisitorsguide.com

Wine
Tasting
Your journey
begins at one
of more than
250 wineries
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Wine Tasting

Stilson Cellars is a delightful
experience for the palate
Bold and elegant
wines await guests
in Paso Robles

W

ith a spacious yet cozy tasting
room located just steps away
from the Paso Robles Downtown
City Park and a thriving vineyard in
the rolling hills, Stilson Cellars offers fantastic wines and a close knit
sense of community.
“We are huge wine fanatics who absolutely loved Paso
Robles, where we once lived
and wanted to return. It was a
relatively spontaneous decision
to move back and to make wines
that tell a story,” said Deb Stilson,

the founder of Stilson Cellars
along with her two sons Tyler

Yvonne Goll Photography

PASO ROBLES

GIFT SHOP, KOI POND, BOCCE BALL
WEDDING AND SPECIAL EVENTS
RENT OUR VINEYARD HOUSE
There is always something happening
at Bianchi! Scan here for our schedule

3380 Branch Rd Paso Robles, CA 93446 | 805.226.9922 | bianchiwine.com
Visit our Laguna Beach location! 496 N Coast Hwy Laguna Beach, CA 92651 | 949.646.9100
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Stilson and Cole Stilson.
The idea of Stilson Cellars
began in 2019 during a visit to
see family in Cambria where
Cole Stilson and Deb Stilson
discussed his transfer to California Polytechnic State
University, San
Luis Obispo and
buying property in Paso
Robles for
a winery.
Stilson
noted
that the
winery is
“a story of
a mother
who wanted
her kids to be
connected to her
forever!” Just two
years later, their downtown
tasting room opened.
When enjoying an afternoon tasting at Stilson Cellars,
make sure to try their 2019 The
Return, a blend of Mourvedre,
Grenache and Syrah with a
spicy tobacco and orange taste,
and their 2021 Rose Ray, a 100
percent Syrah with an acidic and
fruity essence. In addition, try
the 2018 Chrome, a full bodied

Cabernet Sauvignon, a smoky,
chocolate and fig delight, and the
2021 The Reverie, a light Viognier with pineapple, banana, and
lemongrass nuances.
“Guests can expect a warm
introduction to our
quaint family run
operation and to
taste through
elegant
Rhône and
Bordeaux
varieties,” said
Stilson,
adding
that wine
club members will
have access to
bonus perks such
as discounts, pick
up parties, member only
events, new releases, and more.
Stilson Cellars is an enthusiastic member of the Central
Coast community by frequently
participating in wine events and
putting a spotlight on mental
health resources. In honor of
Deb Stilson’s husband Sean
Stilson, who passed away due to
suicide in 2016, Stilson Cellars
released a special wine called
slovisitorsguide.com
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Aware, with half of the proceeds
going to the National Alliance on
Mental Illness.
“I would not say that it was
easy to start our family business; however, it has been very
exciting. We knew nothing about
being business owners or how to
make and sell wine. I just knew

that I loved wine. Luckily, every
step that we needed to take, there
was someone there to help us.
The community of Paso Robles
and the surrounding cities of
Templeton, Atascadero and
Cambria are filled with the absolute best people,” said Stilson,
adding that “the wine industry
here is like no other. There is
not the traditional competition
found in every other industry.
They all truly want other wineries to succeed.”
For great conversation,
delectable wines, and a stunning
atmosphere in downtown Paso
Robles, make sure to visit Stilson
Cellars on your next wine tasting
journey.
Stilson Cellars is located at
1005 Railroad St STE 2 in Paso
Robles. Open Thursday and
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
and Friday and Saturday from 1
p.m. to 8 p.m. For more information, call (805) 591-7003 or visit
stilsoncellars.com.
— Sadie Mae Mace

A Family Tradition
Hand-Crafted Wines in the heart
of Downtown Paso Robles

( 805 ) 975-9106
Available for Special Occasions & Private Events
Tasting Room:
Open 5:00pm - 10:00pm Daily
Closed on Wednesday

840 11th St. #3, Downtown Paso Robles
www.lineshackwine.com
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Pelletiere Estate Winery cultivates
lasting and sustainable winemaking
Family winery
shares exclusive
Italian varietal
wines

F

ind all the comforts of home,
delicious Italian varietal wines
and a peek into the world of estate
wines at Pelletiere Estate Vineyard
& Winery in the foothills of West
Paso Robles. Estate owner, Janis
Pelletiere, brings deep traditions
from her Chicago Italian family to
the vineyards and winery, which
she named after her family name.
The Pelletiere Estate reflects Janis’
love of wellness, celebrates her
commitment to family tradition,
and cultivates her entrepreneurial
spirit.

The Willow Creek District,
home to Pelletiere winery, is
known for producing ultra

premium wines from a rich
limestone soil that is perfect for
creating excellent quality vino.

Pelletiere Estate has the small intimate charm you would expect
from a Central Coast boutique

B E AU T I F U LLY REF I N ED I TA LI A N W I N E S
OPEN BY RESERVATION THURSDAY - TUESDAY | 11 AM - 4 PM
PELLETIERE.COM | 805.239.9432 | 3280 TOWNSHIP ROAD, PASO ROBLES, CA
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winery, and sits on 16 acres of
beautiful Paso Robles countryside The estate has 12 acres of
grapes planted with their seven
rare Italian varietals. Pelletiere
is a sustainable winery known
for a commitment to quality and
service.
Guests to Pelletiere can enjoy
their stay even more, because
this vineyard, it’s chic tasting
room, and comfortable lodgings
are located in the quiet countryside, away from stress, city
life and traffic. Experiencing the
good energy that flows freely
from the land and the friendly
people who call this area home,
are just a few of the attractions to
Pelletiere.
The wine, which sells out
year after year, is only available
to visitors to the winery and to
wine club members. The quality
of wine produced here is a reflection of the respect for the land
shared by Janis and her team.
The winery focuses its energy on
producing some of the tastiest
wines including: Sangiovese,

Nebbiolo, Montepulciano, Lagrein, and Primitivo, Syrah, and
Viognier.
“Our focus is on the vineyard
because we believe that the best
wine is made in the vineyard
and maintained in the cellar,”

said Janis. The talented Pelletiere
team is dedicated to the very
best vineyard care, picking and
hand selecting the perfect grapes
at optimum ripeness to produce
the winery’s hard-to-find Italian
wines. They are proud to be cre-

ating around 1300 cases a year of
these elegant varietals just for the
love of the wine.
If you are thinking of escaping to Paso Robles wine country
any time soon, keep in mind that
Pelletiere Estate is also home to a
historic three bedroom, two bath
restored 1890 farmhouse and the
Eastwood Casita, named for its
larger-than-life Eastwood mural.
Soak up the historic atmosphere of the farmhouse and
the combination mid-century/
millennial modern flair of the
Eastwood Casita while enjoying all the modern amenities
of WiFi, satellite TV, gas BBQ,
fully equipped kitchens, elegant
bathrooms, plush robes, towels,
and luxurious linens along with
great views and some charming
surprises.
Open by reservation, the Pelletiere Estate is located at 3280 Township Road, Paso Robles. For wine
tasting and lodging reservations, or
more information visit pelletiere.com
or call (805) 239-9432.

STILSON

Let us make your visit an experience!

CELLARS

12th St.

11th St.

10th St.

Pine St.
Railroad St.

Riverside Ave

WALK-INS and RESERVATIONS WELCOME • 10AM - 5PM DAILY
VISIT CASTORCELLARS.COM FOR RESERVATIONS •

@CASTOROCELLARS

1315 N. BETHEL ROAD • TEMPLETON, CA 93465 • 888-DAM-FINE
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Meet the Family

Walk-ins Welcome • Downtown Paso Tasting Room
1005 Railroad Street • stilsoncellars.com • 805.591.7003
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Guests are welcomed with open
arms at Mystic Hills Vineyard
Cox family
welcomes all to
share in the love of
wine and family

W

ith a bird’s eye view of
San Miguel, Mystic Hills
Vineyards perches on top of a hill
overlooking the gorgeous expanse
of countryside that is an ideal
backdrop for an afternoon of wine
tasting and conversation with owners Judy and Joel Cox. With open
arms and hearts, the Cox family
welcomes guests to share in the love
of wine and being part of the family
at Mystic Hills Vineyards.
“Our whole passion is love.

We want guests to take away
that they are worthy, valued and
loved. Mystic Hills was really a

revelation based on love,” said
Judy, noting that Mystic Hills is
a true family affair as the Cox

children and grandchildren are
involved in all aspects of the
vineyard.
Joel, an award winning film
editor who has worked with
Clint Eastwood for the past few
decades, was sparked with the
idea of creating robust Bordeaux
wines in California while on
wine tasting tours at the famous
Cannes Film Festival in the 90s.
In 2004, Joel and Judy started
Mystic Hills Vineyard on 14
acres of land. In 2007, Keith
Roberts joined as the winemaker,
bringing years of experience
working with Wente Vineyards; Roberts and Joel, whose
outstanding attention to detail is
from his career as a film editor,
create a successful relationship in

WINERY OF THE YEAR 2021 & 2022

26 varietals, endless views

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

TASTING ROOM OPEN DAILY 11am-5pm
4900 Union Rd, Paso Robles, CA
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producing locally and internationally renowned wines.
Mystic Hills Vineyard
recently won the 2021 San Luis
Obispo County Winery of the
Year, in addition to five years as
the Monterey County Winery of
the Year. After a private tasting
and learning about the winemaking process, guests will feel like
part of the family and will soon
find their favorite bottle of Mystic Hills Vineyard wine. Make
sure to try the h.e.a.r.t.s. rosé, a
vibrant wine that holds a special
meaning: the first initial of each
of the six grandchildren spell
out ‘hearts’. A bold, invigorating
blend to try is the Unforgiven,
which has won countless awards
and is named after Joel’s Oscar
winning film. The Gran Trio,
which Judy describes as “very
soft and tannin” is another wine
guaranteed to excite the palate with its blend of Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and
Merlot.
In addition to the Cox family’s focus on winemaking, they
are involved in fostering a sense
of community, with Judy noting

that “we have a love to give”
through volunteer work with
organizations such as the Special
Olympics, as well as including art
drawn by the Cox grandchildren
in wine club member shipments.
Mystic Hills is starting back
up with events such as the
beloved Movie Night with Joel,
where the community watches
one of Joel’s award winning films;
be prepared for fun conversation,
the opportunity for raffles, and
an unforgettable evening under
the stars. Guests are encouraged
to dress warmly for this night of
fun.
For an experience full of love
for the community, passion for
creating award winning wine,
and a feeling of hope for the
future, Mystic Hills Vineyard is
the perfect place to visit.
Mystic Hills Vineyard is located
at 79550 Watkins Ln in San Miguel.
Open Thursday to Sunday from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. by appointment only.
For more information, call
(805) 610-1099 or visit
mystichillsvineyard.com.
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SAY I DO WITH
US!
The Perfect Setting for your
Wedding or Private Event
in Paso Robles

Request More Information

CALIPASOWINERY.COM

— Sadie Mae Mace
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Become part of the legend
at Chronic Cellars of Paso Robles
The edgy and
artistic winery keeps
the wine flowing

C

hronic Cellars, named for the
“chronic” good grapes that
make their wine, is known for their
award-winning wines and eccentric
branding. Chronic Cellars’ artistic,
colorful labels and quirky names
“Dead Nuts,” “Sofa King Bueno,”
“Purple Paradise” and “Spritz &
Giggles” make the wines easy to
spot.
Don’t be fooled by the
lighthearted packaging. Chronic
Cellars wines truly are award
winning. The few just mentioned:
Chronic Cellars Sir Real Cabernet Sauvignon 2020; Chronic

Cellars Suite Petite Petite Sirah
2020; Chronic Cellars Purple
Paradise Red Blend 2020 and

Chronic Cellars Space Doubt
Zinfandel 2020 all received their
most recent medals at the 2022

Decanter World Wine Awards.
The winery partners with
some of the best grape growers in
Paso Robles to build an epic network that allows Winemaker, Kip
Lorenzetti, to select just the right
grapes he wants for all Chronic
Cellar’s custom blends. The area,
known for its rustic zinfandel,
and the cool nights and warm
days make grapes very happy!
Dynamic fruit tones of strawberry, cranberry, black raspberry
and mulberry fuse with alluring
vanilla and clove, all which can
be discerned in Chronic Cellar
wines.
Winemaker Kip Lorenzetti
joined the Chronic Cellars team
in 2020 bringing his decade-long
winemaking career and expertise
for blending wines to creat-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

GET A TASTE OF THESE CHARACTERS
Join us at our tasting room for a laid-back good time and
experience first-hand our disruptive style that is matched
only by the killer quality of our wines, made with character
to match our clever and playful labels.
Make your reservation at chroniccellars.com/visit
and we’ll see you soon!
2020 Nacimiento Lake Drive • Paso Robles, CA | 805-237-7848

CHRONICCELLARS.COM
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ing the unique Chronic Cellars
blends. He kicked off his passion
for wine with a hands-on experience in the cellar at Orcutt Cellars in San Luis Obispo, working
with vineyards from the famed

Edna Valley AVA. He honed his
craft even further as the assistant
winemaker at Terravant Wine
Company (now Summerland
Wine Brands), working with
some of the best vineyards from

across California’s top wine
regions. Most recently, Kip was
the winemaker for Wild Horse
Winery & Vineyards, where he
guided the winery’s extra quaffable wine program that included

Burgundy, Bordeaux and Rhone
varietals. Lorenzetti’s undeniable
passion for winemaking injects
his skill and sense of adventure into guiding the future of
Chronic Cellar’s high personality
wines.
Chronic Cellars recently
introduced an augmented reality
(AR) experience for fans to roll
the dice with Purple Paradise.
Scan the QR code on a bottle of
Chronic Cellars Purple Paradise
and let the games begin.
“The playful tongue-in-cheek
nature of the Chronic Cellars
brand provided the foundation
of Purple’s performance, mannerisms, voice, and the overunder dice game challenge, and
allowed Purple Paradise to be
as engaging of a character as the
wine he represents,” said Patrick
Johnson, CEO of Rock Paper
Reality, the agency behind the
AR experience.
“Our characters and labels
are so beloved by consumers, we
thought this would be a winwin to engage with them,” says

Enjoy life with a glass of Sea Shell Cellars

Family & Pet Friendly

NOW OPEN

Featuring locally produced
Wine, Port & Brandy
1244 Pine Street #101B, Paso Robles

slovisitorsguide.com				

2 for $25.00 tastings.
purchase 2 bottles the tasting fee is waived.
Charcuterie Plates Available!

Open 7 Days A Week • 840 13th Street, Paso
805-591-7040 • www.seashellcellars.com
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Patrick Cramb, director of marketing for Chronic Cellars, WX
Brands. “We hope that all wine
lovers learn a bit more about our
wines and characters through
this experience.”
Whether you choose your
bottles of Chronic Cellars wine
by taste or by the art or a game
of dice, you will not be disappointed! Not only is the art
mischievous and original, every
bottle of wine has been crafted
by Lorenzetti, using grape
varietals like a spice drawer to
create wines “with a super dose
of adventure.”
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Relax, have a good time and
join the Chronic Connoisseurs
wine club!
Chronic Cellars is located at 2020
Nacimiento Lake Drive, Paso Robles.
The tasting room has a laid-back
vibe that begs for Chronic fans to
relax and chill out for a while. Party
size is limited to 6 guests for inside
tastings. For appointments, please
check available times through the
online booking system. Friendly and
leashed pets are welcome on our
patio only. For reservations, more
information, or to roll the dice with
Purple, visit chroniccellars.com or
call (805) 237-7848.

FAMILY OWNED
HANDCRAFTED
BOUTIQUE WINES
Visit us to
hear our story!

even Angels Cellars

OPEN Fri-Sun Noon-5pm
and by appointment
830 Templeton Road
Off of Vineyard in Templeton

805.835.4054
S evenAngelsC ellars.com
Join our
ANGEL’S SHARE CLUB
for benefits & discounts
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Hoyt Family Vineyard sets
the cabernet standard

Join our Wine Club for a 20% Discount!
Multi-Year Zinfandel & Barbera Tasting
Private Label Artisan Condiments
Wine Country Art, Books & Carved Gourds
Oliveto Olive Oil Pouring and Sales
Gems, Minerals, Fossils and Jewelry
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7340 Drake Road, Paso Robles
(805) 467-2138
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Winery Tasting & Vineyard Tours
most Sundays from 11am-5pm
and by appointment.
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CELEBRATING OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Established Mom & Pop Winery!

Na

arol Hoyt, The Accidental
Winemaker. When Carol and
Stephen Hoyt were just married,
a stay at a working vineyard inspired them to have a vineyard of
their own. At the time, Carol was
a working model and actress, best
known for her popular character,
the Villainous Divatox, in the
Power Rangers series.
Upon starting a family, Carol
took a break from performing,
and she and Stephen moved to
Malibu. There they planted their
first vineyard – in their backyard! Having no idea of what
they were getting themselves
into, Carol soon discovered they
would have a lot of fruit, and
quickly learned to make her first
wine in their kitchen.
Long gone are the days of
Carol Hoyt pouring wine at the Shack
making wine at home. Carol
now makes wine and grows all
The vineyard tour is like Mr.
her grapes in the heart of Paso
Toads wild ride! The host and
Robles’. Nestled in the renowned
Riley (winery dog) who is coWillow Creek District, Hoyt
pilot takes you on an ATV tour
Family Vineyards is a gem
around the 130 acres learning
among local
about viticulwineries.
ture and what
Hoyt Famit takes to
ily Vineyards
grow grapes.
Ranch is
You never
a unique
know what
experience.
wildlife you
“We are in the
will encounter
heart of some
from quail,
of the best
hawks, turkey
wineries, just
vultures, owls
a hop, skip,
even boband a jump
cats! Along
from nearby
with feeding
vineyards and
goats and
tasting rooms.
picking farm
You can have
fresh eggs. A
the experione-of-a-kind
ence of going
experience!
downtown to
“The views
their tasting
around Paso
room or book
are pretty
Stephen & Carol Hoyt
a vineyard
spectacular and
tour right there on the ranch,”
we feel lucky to have some that
said Carol, who is the owner
rival the best! Truly amazing.””
and winemaker of Hoyt Family
said Carol.
Vineyards.
The downtown Paso Robles

FALL 2022
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tasting room offers a beachy,
laidback feel for guests. Enjoy its
cool vibe, chillax, sip impressive wines by the flight, the glass
or the bottle. Make sure to try
all their award-winning wines
including the 2018 Tempranillo,

2018 Grenache, and 2016 Petite
Sirah, which won Gold medals at the Central Coast Wine
Competition.
“We like to say ‘Our Wines
Pair Best With Friends’ and we
look forward to when people

come visit us at the tasting room
or the ranch. We want them to
feel like family,” Carol said.
Hoyt Family Vineyard Downtown Tasting Room is located at
1322 Park St. in Paso Robles. Open
Thurs-Sat, from noon- 8 p.m., Sun

noon- 5 p.m. and Mon-Wed. by appointment. Hoyt Family Vineyards
Ranch is located at 2015 Township
Rd. in Paso Robles. For more information, call (805) 369-1092 or visit
hoytfamilyvineyards.com.
— Sadie Mae Mace

CALCAREOUS
V I N E YA R D

Tasting reservations available daily from 10AM - 4PM
Lunch available daily from 10:30AM - 4PM

3430 Peachy canyon Road, Paso Robles • 805-239-0289
WWW.calcaReoUs.coM
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Fresno

Olive Street
Vine Street
Oak Street
Spring Street

Pacific

Come for the wine, stay for the view!

X
Calcareous Vineyard
Just 4 miles west of Downtown Paso

Peachy Canyon

6th St.

Enjoy award-winning wines at our panoramic hilltop location.

Directions:
From Spring St. in Paso Robles:
Go west on 12th St.,
left on Fresno St.,
right on Peachy Canyon Rd.
4 miles on right.

Park

slovisitorsguide.com
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Red Soles Winery brightens the soul
Enjoy prestigious
wines and spirits

A

few of several deep, flavorful wines to try at Red Soles
Winery include the Cabernet
Sauvignon, the Petite Sirah, and
the Miracles Ranch Tempranillo.
Make sure to also taste the Spanish
style wines, the Mataro and the
Garnacha, which have bright and
fruity flavors. Red Soles Winery
grows ten varietals and offers over
15 options with blends and dessert
wines during tastings. The wines
and brandies are all made from
fruit grown and made on the hundred acre property, tended to by the
same hands all year long.
Another unique feature of
Red Soles is the impressive handcrafted
still from Germany named
“Patience,
My Dear”,
which
produces
finely
crafted
brandies and
spirits.
Visitors at
the tasting
room can witness “Patience” at
work creating Five-Year
Barrel Aged Brandy, Cinnamon
Hooch, Limoncello, and many
other delicious spirits.
Randy and Cheryl Phillips
have grown their highly sought
after grapes in Paso Robles
for over 30 years and in 2004
decided to take a leap into the
wine making business with the
production of their own label,
Red Soles Winery. With an open,
airy tasting room and acres of
gorgeous vineyards to explore,
Red Soles Winery is the perfect
addition to your wine tasting
adventure.
“Although the winery is definitely a full-time business, the

main focus
of Randy
and
Cheryl’s
company will
always be
farming.
There is
something
extremely
satisfying about
being able to be
part of a wine grape’s
journey from dust to vine and
vine to barrel,” the pair explained.
The Phillips began their career in the wine industry back in
1991 when they purchased land
in Paso Robles to grow grapes.
Red Soles Winery produces their
award winning wines from these
grapes. Other notable wineries
throughout California also produce wine from these grapes.
Their Miracles Ranch is located in the westside Willow Creek
District of Paso Robles. The idea
to open their own winery came
when the duo crushed Petite
Sirah and Zinfandel grapes in a
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barrel, and as Cheryl notes, “We
stumbled upon the name Red
Soles while admiring each other’s
red, grape stained feet.” From
that event they created the ‘2004

100
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Kick-Off ’ premier vintage.
There is something very
special about being able to sit
and enjoy a tasting, surrounded
by the very same vines that pro-

duced the fruit to make the wine
you have in your glass.
Red Soles Winery is located at
3230 Oakdale Rd in Paso Robles.
Open daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information, call
(805) 226 - 9898 or visit
redsoleswinery.com.
— Sadie Mae Mace
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Four Lanterns Winery:
‘Wine we like for people we like’
Award winning
estate grown and
produced wines

T

he family-owned boutique
winery, Four Lanterns Winery,
occupies 35 acres, with 22 acres
planted in vognier, syrah, grenache,
Mourvèdre, graciano, picpoul
blanc, chenin blanc and nebbiolo.
The owners’ Steve and Jackie Gleason’s nearby home is on another
vineyard, with cabernet sauvignon,
merlot, tempranillo, petite verdot,
and semillon planted there.
When the Gleason’s took a
chance in 2013 on a Paso Robles
property along the desirable
westside of Highway 46, they
were intrigued by the beauty and
history of the property‘s house,
tasting barn and surrounding
vineyards, and could see the
potential for something special.
During the first few years, Steve
was mentored by some of the
region’s wine industry talented
winemakers and vineyard managers. By 2017, Steve was ready
to take the winemaker reins and
today the success of that decision
is apparent.
Starting with five wines, the
selection today includes a wide
variety primarily estate grown
and produced single varietal
wines and blends from the
Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon, to
the bright, juicy 2018 Rosso de
Rosso to their delicious single
varietals of Viognier and Picpoul
Blanc. Awards include numerous
Gold Medals and a Best in Class
for their wines from the 2022
Central Coast Wine Competition.
The Gleason’s dedication
to making wines they believe
in is key to their success. “Our
motto,” said Steve “wine we like
for people we like, says it all. We

At left, Steve and Jackie Gleason in their tasting room

make wines we believe in and
really like. It’s that simple and
that true.”
The name, Four Lanterns,
embraces the Gleason daughters;
Sarah, Christina, Janet, and Sage.
“They are the lights of our lives,”
said Jackie. “There’s a true sense
of family here”. Steve is the winemaker and works closely with
our vineyard managers, while
Jackie manages the tasting room,
and facilitates the music and
special events with the generous
help of their amazing staff. Their
daughters have all contributed
in different parts of the business
over the years from label making
to working alongside their father
in the harvest.
“Everything just evolved,”
said Steve. “I like learning and
believe you learn from mistakes, so we started small and
learned as we went.” There is
always something to learn, to
improve and to enjoy in the wine
industry. They feel very fortunate
that they’ve had the opportunity
to live and work in Paso in this
innovative wine industry.
The onsite production facility,
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Walk-ins welcomed!
Open Daily 11am to 5pm.
Reservations recommended for larger parties.
(805) 237-1425
asuncionridge.com • 1525 Peachy Canyon Rd., Paso Robles
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Experience the fusion of earth,
art, and wine.

Visit our family owned tasting room
and sculpture garden to try our hand
crafted, award winning wines, and see
monumental, one-of-a-kind works of art.

• Live music in our sculpture garden
• Every Saturday and Sunday from 12:30 - 3:30
• With local food trucks on site
• no cover charge!

OPEN DAILY 10AM - 5PM
WINERY & VINEYARD
SCULPTURE GARDEN
PICNIC AND GAME AREAS
WEDDINGS & EVENTS
FAMILY OWNED

5015 Linne Rd. Paso Robles CA | 805.226.8881

www.sculpterra.com
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housing state-of-the-art equipment with roof solar panels,
has given Steve the control that
yields exquisite Four Lantern
wines. Known to push the envelope with different blends and
questioning the accepted “best
ways,” his creativity has led to
Four Lanterns favorite wines.
The unfiltered Viognier,
for instance, was unplanned.
“Initially, this Viognier was an
accident we thought we were
going to dump. We stored it in
the case goods until someone
wanted to try it. Next thing we
know, everyone loved it. We sold
out then had to figure out how
to make it on purpose!” We’ve
made two additional vintages
since with the release of the 2019
vintage coming soon.

Visit the winery or join the
Wine Club. The Wine Club offers
a Three Bottle Club, a Six Bottle
Club and a Case Club with shipments twice yearly. Each club
package offers discounts, free
tastings, special rates at the Four
Lanterns vacation rental property and complimentary events.
Reservations are requested.
Walk-ins may be accommodated if your group can be safely
seated. No walk-ins during the
holidays. The winery is dog
friendly, family friendly and picnic friendly while tasting, with
plenty of outdoor seating.
Four Lanterns Winery, at 2485
West Highway 46, Paso Robles, is
open from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. daily. For
reservations or more information
visit fourlanternswinery.com, call
(805) 226-5955.
slovisitorsguide.com
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Here are this year's SLO County
wine industry award winners
Awards recognize
dedication, stewardship,
innovation, and
leadership in SLO
County

E

very year the Paso Robles
Wine Country Alliance, in
partnership with the San Luis
Obispo Coast Wine Collective, the
Independent Grape Growers of the
Paso Robles Area, The Vineyard
Team, and past award recipients
honor members of the local wine
community.
The honorees are evaluated
on their leadership and accomplishments in California’s third
largest wine region, San Luis
Obispo County. These awards
recognize dedication, stewardship, innovation, and leadership
demonstrated in San Luis Obispo
County.
“This year’s winners are
deserving for their dedication
to the San Luis Obispo County’s
vineyards, wines, and marketing
efforts and their leadership in
their area of focus. Their passion and commitment to their
craft and the local industry have
helped continue to expand the
recognition and accolades for
this region,” said Joel Peterson,
executive director of the Paso
Robles Wine Country Alliance.
The 2022 San Luis Obispo
County Wine Industry Awards
go to:

Wine Grape Grower of the
Year
Hilary Graves of Booker
Vineyard is a winegrower, winemaker and viticulture educator with more than 20 years of
field experience on California’s
Central Coast. Not intending to
follow her father’s family farming
tradition, she earned a master’s
degree in Library and Informa-

From left, Gretchen Roddick of Hope Family Wines, Hilary Graves of Booker Vineyard, and Bob Lindquist of
Verdad Wine Cellars & Lindquist Family Wines

tion Science from CSU Fresno.
While serving as the academic
librarian at CSU Fresno’s Viticulture and Enology Research
Center, her true calling came
clear. She went on studies in
crop science at Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, where she also taught
viticulture for four years under
Dr. Keith Patterson.
In 2002, she planted a vineyard called Ohana, making wines
under the Graves Family Winegrowers and Mighty Nimble
brands. She later started a
vineyard management company,
growing fruit for several wineries, including Booker Vineyard.
She joined Booker Vineyard in
2020 as vineyard and grower relations manager.
Hilary’s winegrowing philosophy allows the land to speak
through the fruit: “I see my job
as managing the vines instead of
manipulating them, so that the
grapes can express where they
come from—I never want to
change the outcome of what the
place wants to show.”
This transparent mindset also
goes hand in hand with Hilary’s
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-VISIT US FOR A COMPLIMENTARY TASTING
Enjoy our winery grounds, taste our remarkable wines,
picnic, play bocce or just relax in the shade.

GLUNZ FAMILY
WINERY & CELLARS

OPEN DAILY 10AM-5PM ~ LOCATED AT 8331 HIGHWAY 46E
GFWC.COM ~ 805-238-1400
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passion for sustainability. She
believes farmers have the ability
to capture carbon and turn back
the clock on climate change and
factors that belief into her farming decisions.

Winemaker of the Year
Bob Lindquist, Verdad Wine
Cellars and Lindquist Family
Wines, doesn’t exactly credit The
Kinks rock band for his career
as a winemaker, but he certainly
acknowledges its role on the
interesting path that led him
here. Always a fan of the band,
his Southern California lifestyle
took a back seat in 1974 when he
dropped out of college to support
his young family.
His interest in fine wine came
about when he agreed to take
wine as payment for some work.
A bottle of Simi 1970 Cabernet
Sauvignon was his light bulb
moment. “I couldn’t believe wine
could be that good,” he said.
As he learned more about
wine he moved to Hollister,
CA to crash on his uncle Bud
Grainger’s couch while looking
for a job, landing a job at Fortino
Winery during the 1975 harvest.
“I picked grapes, pumped over
fermenters, shoveled out fermenters, and did all the basic jobs
associated with a rustic approach
to winemaking,” said Lindquist.
From Fortino, he went on
work for San Martin Winery
as manager of a tasting room
in Camarillo. In 1976, nearby
Santa Barbara was just getting
started as a wine-growing region
and Lindquist spent many days
exploring and getting to know
winery owners and winemakers.
He soon accepted an offer
to manage a Los Olivos wine
shop owned by John Ream, son
of Marshall Ream, president
of Zaca Mesa Winery. This job
expanded Lindquist’s contacts
in the wine industry; contacts
that would pay off in a big way,
especially his friendship with Jim
Clendenen at Zaca Mesa.
The Kinks were coming
to town, and Lindquist and
Clendenen got their tickets early.
Lindquist made sure to ask boss,
John Ream, for the time off. A
couple months later when The
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Winemaker of the year Bob Lindquist

grow the Qupé brand. A few
Kinks’ concert date arrived,
Ream took off dove hunting with years later, Lindquist and Clendenen, who by then had his own
the parting warning that if the
Au Bon Climat brand, entered an
store wasn’t open on the Sunday
agreement with Bien Nacio Vineof the concert, Lindquist would
yard to build a winery facility.
be fired. Come that Monday
Upon selling Qupé in 2018,
morning, Lindquist was looking
Lindquist launched Lindquist
for another job. Clendenen got
Family Winery, releasing their
him an interview with Marshall
first wines in 2019. “I still
Ream, and that aftershare the winery
noon Lindquist was
with Jim, and
working at Zaca
also my wife
Mesa. Most of
Louisa
his time was
Sawyer
spent as a
Lindquist,
cellar rat
who
working
makes
directly
her own
for Jim.
wine
Besides
under the
the brief
Verdad
stint at
Winery
Fortino four
Wine industry person of the
brand.
years earlier,
year Gretchen Roddick
Louisa and I
this was his first
are also making
real hands-on
wine for a new excitintroduction to wineing winery/distillery project in
making and he was hooked.
In 1982 Lindquist launched
Albuquerque, New Mexico called
Qupé, using Zaca Mesa equipVARA,” said Lindquist.
ment and winery bond to make
Wine Industry Person of the
Chardonnay, Syrah and a dry
Year
rosé from Pinot Noir. After his
Gretchen Roddick, Hope
first two vintages at Zaca Mesa
Family Wines, moved to the
he stepped out on his own to

Central Coast in 1990 to attend
California Polytechnic, San
Luis Obispo. Upon graduating
in 1996 and after studying in
Mexico, she joined the harvest
team at Maison Deutz, until an
opportunity in 1997 with a small,
unknown Paso Robles family
winery sparked a life-changing
career move.
Roddick worked side by side
with Austin Hope to build one
of Paso Robles’ most successful
wine brands as well as help put
Paso Robles on the world stage.
The general manager and sales
manager took her under their
wings, engaging her in all aspects
of the wholesale business and
winery management.
In 2005 Roddick was promoted to general manager of
Hope Family Wines and has
helped build the winery into the
global wine brand it is today. Her
leadership has developed a first
class team that is incredibly passionate about the success of Paso
Robles Wine Country. She has
served on the boards of several
wine industry and local community organizations, sharing her
expertise through mentorships
and speaking engagements.
slovisitorsguide.com

Hotels & Lodging — Visitor Guide’s Favorite Places
Arroyo Grande
Agrarian Hotel
325 E Branch St
(805) 574-6040

Aloha Inn
611 El Camino Real
(805) 489-9300
Best Western Casa Grande Inn
850 Oak Park Blvd
(805) 481-7398
Hampton Inn & Suites
1400 W Branch St
(805) 202-2110
Pismo View Inn
555 Camino Mercado
(805) 481-4774

Atascadero

Atascadero Inn
6505 Morro Rd,
(805) 466-0794
The Carlton Hotel
6005 El Camino Real
(805) 461-5100
Springhill Suites
900 El Camino Real
(805) 462-3500
Vino Inn & Suites
6895 El Camino Real
(805) 466-2231

Avila Beach

Avila Lighthouse Suites
550 Front St.
(805) 627-1900
Inn at Avila Beach
256 Front St.
(805) 595-2300
San Luis Bay Inn
3254 Avila Beach Dr
(805) 595-2333
Avila Village Inn
6655 Laurel Place
(805) 627-1810

Bradley

Lake Nacimiento Resort
10325 Nacimiento Lake Dr.
(805) 237-4924

Cambria

Best Western Fireside Inn
6700 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-8661
Blue Bird Inn
1880 Main St
(805) 927-4634
Blue Dolphin Inn
6470 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-3300
Cambria Pines Lodge
2905 Burton Dr
(805) 927-4200
Cambria Shores Inn
6276 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-8644
Cambria Landing Inn & Suites
6530 Moonstone Beach
(805) 927-1619
Cambria Palms Motel
2662 Main Street
(805) 927-4485
Cambria Vacation Rentals
784 Main Street Ste. A
(805) 927-8200
Captain’s Cove Inn
6454 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-8581

Castle Inn
6620 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-8605

El Morro Masterpiece Motel
1206 Main St.
(805) 772-5633 or (800) 527-6782

Hotel Cheval
1021 Pine St.
(805) 226-9995 or 866-522-6999

Sea Venture
100 Oceanview Ave.
(805) 773-4994

Creekside Inn
2618 Main St
(805) 927-4021

Embarcadero Inn
456 Embarcadero, (805) 772-2700

La Bellasera Hotel & Suites
Jct 101 & 46 West
(805) 238-2834, 866-782-9669

Shell Beach Inn
653 Shell Beach Rd.
(805) 773-4373

La Quinta Inn & Suites
2615 Buena Vista Dr.
(805) 239-3004

Spyglass Inn
2705 Spyglass Dr.
(805) 773-4855, 1-(800) 824-2612

The Oaks Hotel
3000 Riverside Ave., 805-237-8700

Valentina Suites
371 Pismo Avenue, (805) 773-1234

Oxford Suites
800 4th St. , (805) 237-0305

Ragged Point

Fogcatcher Inn
6400 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-1400
Moonstone Landing
6240 Moonstone Beach
(805)927-0012
Ocean Point Ranch
7200 Moonstone Beach Dr.
(805) 927-4648
Pelican Inn & Suites
6316 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-1500
Sand Pebbles Inn
6252 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-5600
Scenic Coast Vacation Rentals
712 Main St
(805) 927-6163
Sea Otter Inn
6656 Moonstone Beach Dr
(805) 927-5888
White Water Inn
6790 Moonstone Beach Dr
(8050 927-1066

Cayucos

Beachwalker Inn
501 S Ocean Ave
(805) 995-2133
Cayucos Motel
20 S Ocean Ave
(805) 995-3670
Cayucos Pier View Suites
14 N Ocean Ave., (805) 995-0014
Cayucos Sunset Inn
95 S Ocean Ave., (805) 995-2500
Highway One Rentals
148 N. Ocean Ave., (805) 995-3678
On The Beach B&B
181 N. Ocean Ave., (805) 995-3200
Seaside Motel
42 S Ocean Ave
(805) 559-3809

Grover Beach

Holiday Inn Express
775 North Oak Park Blvd.
(805) 481-4448

Fireside Inn
730 Morro Ave.
(805) 772-2244 or (800) 444-0562
Holland Inn Motel
2630 Main St., (805) 772-2650
Inn at Morro Bay
60 State Park Rd
(805) 772-5651, (800) 321-9566
La Serena Inn
990 Morro Ave.
(805) 772-5665, (800) 248-1511

Paso Robles Inn
1103 Spring St
(805) 238-2660, (800) 676-1713

Marina Street Inn B&B
305 Marina St.
(805) 772-4016, (888) 683-9389

Paso Robles Vacation Rentals
(805) 423-9174

Morro Bay Luxury Rentals
264 Bowie Dr., (805) 704-1169
Morro Bay Sandpiper Inn
540 Main St., (805) 772-7503

Sea Breeze Inn
9065 Hearst Dr.
(805) 927-3284 or (800) 927-3316

Pismo Beach

Shell Beach

Pleasant Inn Motel
235 Harbor St.
805-772-8521, (888) 772-8521

Beach House Inn & Suites
198 Main St.
(805) 773-7476 (PISMO)

Sea Air Inn
845 Morro Ave., (805) 772-4495

Shell Beach Inn
653 Shell Beach Rd.
(805) 773-4373

Beachwalker Inn & Suites
490 Dolliver St., (805) 773-2725

San Luis Obispo

Sundown Inn
640 Main St.
(805) 772-7381 or (800) 696-6928

Inn at the Cove
2651 Price St.
(805) 773-3511, (800) 848-1434

The Bayfront Inn
1150 Embarcadero, (805) 772-5607

Shore Cliff Hotel
2555 Price St.
(805) 773-4671, (800) 441-8885

Morro Shores Inn & Suites
290 Atascadero Rd.
(805) 772-0222, (800) 575-4095

The Breakers Motel
Corner of Morro Bay Blvd & Market
(805) 772-7317 or (800) 932-8899
Travelodge
1080 Market Ave., (805) 772-1259

Nipomo

Kaleidescope Inn & Gardens
130 E Dana
(805) 929-5444 or 866-504-5444

Cottage Inn by the Sea
2351 Price St.
(805) 773-4617 or (888) 440-8400

Comfort Inn & Suites Lamplighter
1604 Monterey St., (805) 547-7777
Courtyard by Marriott-SLO
1605 Calle Joaquin, (805) 786-4200
Days Inn
2050 Garfield St., (805) 549-9911
Embassy Suites
333 Madonna Rd., (805) 549-0800
Garden Street Inn
1212 Garden St. , (805) 545-9802
Granada Hotel
1126 Morro St., (805) 544-9100

Oceano

Edgewater Inn & Suites
280 Wadsworth Ave.
(805) 773-4811

Hotel San Luis Obispo
877 Palm St., (805) 235-0700

Paso Robles

Ocean Palms
390 Ocean View Ave.
(805) 773-4669

Allegretto Vineyard Resort
2700 Buena Vista Dr.
(805) 369-2500
Best Western Plus Black Oak
1135 24th St., (805) 238-4740
Budget Inn
2745 Spring St., (805) 239-3030
Cava Robles RV Resort
3800 Golden Hill Rd.
(844) 641-5093

Best Western San Marcos inn
250 Pacific St., (805) 772-2248

Chanticleer Vineyard B&B
(805) 226-0600

Best Western Tradewinds
225 Beach St., (805) 772-7376

Courtyard By Marriott Paso Robles
120 South Vine St.
(805) 239-9700
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Coastal Vacation Rentals
330 Main St.
(805) 773.1080, (800) 700.1254

The Palomar Inn
1601 Shell Beach Rd.
(805) 773-4204

Holiday Inn Express-SLO
1800 Monterey St., (805) 544-8600

Best Western El Rancho
2460 Main St, (805) 772-2212

Blue Sail Inn
851 Market Ave.
(805) 772-2766 or (888) 337-0707

Beach Bum Rentals
354 Main Street Ste. A
(805) 773-7194

Dolphin Cove Motel
170 Main St., (805) 773-4706

Adelaide Inn
1215 Ysabel St., (805) 238-2770

Anderson Inn
897 Embarcadero
(805) 772-3434 or (888) 950-3434

The Morgan – San Simeon
9135 Hearst Dr.
(805) 927-3878 or (800) 451-9900

Wine County RV Resort
2500 Airport Road
(805) 238-4560, (866) 927-8669

Morro Crest Inn
670 Main St.
(805) 772-7740, (800) 613-2007

Los Osos

Morro Bay

Courtesy Inn
9450 Castillo Dr.
(805) 927-4691 or (800) 555-5773

Sands By The Sea
9355 Hearst Dr.
(805) 927-3243 or (800) 444-0779

Pacific Plaza Resort Hotel
444 Pier Ave., (805) 473-6989

Sea Pines Golf Resort
1945 Solano St
(805) 528-5252

Travelodge
2701 Spring St., (805) 238-0078

San Simeon

Vines RV Resort
88 Wellsona Rd., (877) 820-0940

Morro Bay Vacation Rentals
1910 Hill St., (805) 459-8460

Pacific Inn Grover Beach
150 S 5th St
(805) 481-7931
Back Bay Inn
1391 2nd St., (805) 528-1233

The Piccolo
600 12th St., (805) 226-5920

Ragged Point Inn & Resort
19019 CA Highway 1
(805) 927-4502

Dunning Vineyards Guest Villa
1953 Niderer Road
(805) 238-4763

Pismo Coast Village RV Resort
165 S. Dolliver Street
(888) RV-BEACH, (888) 782-3224
Pismo Lighthouse Suites
2411 Price St.
(805) 773-1508, (800) 245-2411
Quality Inn Monarch Shores
230 Five Cities Dr., (805) 773-1841
Sandcastle Inn
100 Stimson Ave.
(805) 773-2422 or (800) 822-6606
Sea Crest Resort
2241 Price St., (805) 773-4608
Sea Gypsy Motel
1020 Cypress
(805) 773-1801 or (800) 592-5923

Hotel Cerro
1125 Garden St., (805) 548-1000
La Cuesta Inn
2074 Monterey St., (805) 543-2777
Peach Tree Inn
2001 Monterey St., (805) 543-3170
Rodeway Inn
1001 Olive St., (805) 544-0400
San Luis Creek Lodge
1941 Monterey St.
(805) 541-1122 or (800) 593-0333
Sands Inn & Suites
1930 Monterey St.
(805) 544-0500 or (800) 441-4657
Sycamore Mineral Springs
1215 Avila Beach Dr.
(805) 595-7302

Templeton

Honey Oak House
2602 Templeton Rd.
(805) 434-5091
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Annual Downtown Lighting
Ceremony
Nov 25, 5:30-7 p.m., Downtown City
Park, Paso Robles. Free event. Details:
pasoroblesdowntown.org.

Calendar of Events —
see more at slovisitorsguide.com
Cambria Scarecrow Festival
Oct. 1-31 – Hundreds of handcrafted
scarecrows are bowling, bathing, pedaling,
fishing and flying through Cambria,
San Simeon and Harmony. Details:
cambriascarecrows.com.

Harvest Wine Month

Oct 1-31, various Paso Robles locations. Enjoy
the incredible colors, sights, and aromas of
harvest. With grape stomps, barrel tastings,
live music, winemaker dinners, and vineyard
tours, you’ll be sure to experience the magic of
harvest. Details: pasowine.com.

Atascadero Colony Day

Oct 1, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunken Garden, 6505 El
Camino Real. Parade starts at 10 a.m. Vendors,
entertainment, food. Wiener dog and small
dog races start a noon. Details: colonydays.org.

Pioneer Day Paso Robles

Oct. 8, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Downtown City Park
and other locations. Pioneer Day parade, free
bean feed in the park and more activities.
Details: pasoroblespioneerday.org.

Golden Oak Honey &
Pumpkin Festival & Kids’
Flea Market

Oct 22, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Downtown City
Park, Paso Robles. Vendors, food, activities
and more. Free admission. Details:
pasoroblesdowntown.org.

Nov 4-6, a music festival celebrating one
of Paso Robles’ most famous residents,
Ignacy Jan Paderewski, virtuoso pianist and
composer. Concerts feature world-renowned
talent, exhibits, lectures and more. Details:
paderewskifest.com.

Zoo Boo at the Charles
Paddock Zoo

Veteran's Day Celebration on
the Pismo Pier

Oct 22, 5-8:30 p.m., Charles Paddock Zoo,
9305 Pismo Ave, Atascadero. Halloween fun
for all ages, costume contest, haunted house
and Halloween activities. Tickets available
at the Zoo. Details: charlespaddockzoo.org /
(805) 461-5080.

Pumpkins in the Park

Oct 29, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. free, family fun event
at Dinosaur Cave Park, 2701 Price St., Pismo
Beach. Halloween-themed activities including
pumpkin decorating, costume contests,
games, crafts, and bounce houses.

Morro Bay Duck Derby &
Maritime Family Fun Day

Oct 8, 8:30-9:30 a.m. Derby starts at the
Gallery/Hof Brau parking inlet on the
Embarcadero. Family Fun Day 10: a.m.-4 p.m.
Sponsor a duck and after the races, enjoy an
old-fashioned carnival style day of family
activities. Details: morrobayrotary.org &
morrobaymaritime.org.

Avila Beach Children's
Business Fair

Oct 15, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Over 35 booths provide
coaching to youth about opportunities to
start their own businesses. Free admission.
Presented by Avila Beach Community Center,
Avila City Beach 191 San Miguel Street.
Details: childrensbusinessfair.org/avila-beach.

Pismo Beach Clam Festival

Oct 15-16. Pismo Beach Pier Parking Lot, 100
Pomeroy Avenue. Parade, vendors, food trucks,
kids activities live music & Clam Chowder
Cook-Off. Details: experiencepismobeach.com.

Cayucos Antique Street Fair

Oct 16, 7 a.m.-3 p.m. Ocean Ave. between E
Street and Cayucos Drive. Shop for antiques,
vintage, collectibles, and more. Free admission
and parking. Leashed dog friendly. Some
vendors may require masks.
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Padereweski Festival

Nov 11, 11 a.m., 101 Pomeroy Avenue.
Celebrate and remember our nation's heroes
for a Memorial Service on the Pismo Beach Pier.

Veteran’s Day at the Faces of
Freedom Veterans Memorial

Oct 29, 4:30-7:30 p.m., Elm Street Park, Arroyo
Grande. Details: Arroyo Grande Recreation
Department (805) 473-5474.

Trick or Treat Downtown

Oct 31, 4-6 p.m., Entrada Ave., Atascadero.
Free pet and family-friendly event. Enjoy
costume contests, cakewalks and trick or
treating. Details: atascaderochamber.org.

Safe & Fun Trick or Treat
Downtown

Oct 31, 4-7 p.m. Downtown Paso Robles. Free
admission, costumes required. Dance demos,
trick or treat, and hot dog BBQ (fee). Details:
pasoroblesdowntown.org.

Annual Cayucos Car Show

Nov 5, downtown Ocean Ave., Cayucos. Free
event, classic cars, music and food. Details:
cayucoschamber.com.

Nov 25-Dec 3, 2905 Burton Dr., Cambria.
Over 2 million holiday lights, interactive
displays, vendor market. Details:
cambriachristmasmarket.com.

Holiday Harmony Pismo Beach
Dec 2, 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Pismo Beach Pier
Plaza. Family movie night under the star, tree
lighting ceremony, Santa Claus, snow zones.
First 250 kids in the Santa line receive goody
bags. Food & beverage available for purchase.
No pets. Free event.

Lighted Boat Parade

Dec 3, 6-8 p.m. Free event on Morro Bay’s
Embarcadero Street. Be dazzled as the fishing,
leisure and yachting community take to the
water with decorated boats with dazzling
lights and holiday cheer. Santa’s House, food,
and more. Details: morrobayrotary.org.

Holiday Musical Walk
Around the Lake

Dec 3, 5:30-9:30 p.m., Atascadero Lake,
Atascadero. Musical groups, carolers, Santa,
community singing, and more. Details:
visitatascadero.com.

Nov 11, 11 a.m. at the corner of Morro and
Portola roads, Atascadero. Ceremony followed
by a BBQ lunch provided by the Atascadero Kiwanis. Christmas Light Parade
Dec 3, 7-8 p.m., Downtown Paso Robles. Free
event. Details: pasoroblesdowntown.org.
Active Duty Military Day at

the Charles Paddock Zoo

Nov 12, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 9100 Morro Rd,
Atascadero. All Active Duty Armed Forces men,
women and their immediate families receive
free admission to the Zoo. Bring your valid
military ID. Details: charlespaddockzoo.org.

Garagiste Festival

Halloween Carnival & Maze

Cambria Christmas Market

Nov 11-13, Paso Robles celebrates the
worldwide movement of renegade, cutting
edge, small production winemakers
who refuse to follow the rules. Details:
garagistefestival.com.

Elegant Evening Downtown

Winter Wonderland

Dec 9, 5-9 p.m., Atascadero’s Sunken Garden.
Tons of snow transform Atascadero’s Sunken
Gardens into a wonderland with events, food,
arts and crafts vendors and more. Details:
visitatascadero.com.

Vine Street Christmas
Victorian Showcase

Dec 10, 6-9 p.m. Vine Street between 8th
and 21st, Paso Robles. Enjoy the decorated
Victorian homes and other activities. Free
event. Details: pasoroblesdowntown.org.

Nov 12, 5-8 p.m., free merchant open house
debuts the holiday season with refreshments
and entertainment in Downtown Paso Robles.
Details: pasoroblesdowntown.org.

Breakfast with Santa

Atascadero Fall Festival

Victorian Teddy Bear Tea

Nov 18-20, 4-10 p.m., Sunken Gardens
downtown Atascadero. Over 30 bands and 40
vendors & food trucks, beer, wine at multiple
locations, including a ferris wheel in front of
city hall. Details: atascaderofallfest.com.

Pumpkin Smash at the
Charles Paddock Zoo

Dec 10, 8:30-11 a.m., Tar Creek Ranch,
2524 Huasna Rd. Arroyo Grande. Details:
arroyogrande.or/catalog.
Dec 17, 2-4 p.m., Park Ballroom, 1232 Park
St., #200, Paso Robles. Bring your Teddy Bear,
dress him up. Santa, Mrs. Claus, the Snow
King and Queen as well as Santa’s Elves will
be there for the fun. Tickets are $8. Details:
pasoroblesdowntown.org.

Nov 26, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Watch the animals
have fun with their very own pumpkins. All
activities included with admission. Details:
charlespaddockzoo.org.
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The Only State Licensed Delivery

The Only State Licensed Delivery
Service Based Out of Paso Robles.
Locally
Based
Out
PasoRobles.
Robles.
Service
Based
Out of
of Paso
We deliver to all of San Luis Obispo County.
You must have a valid doctor recommendation and ID.

We deliver to all of San Luis Obispo County.
We
deliver
all ofdoctor
San Luis
Obispo County.
You must
haveto
a valid
recommendation
and ID.

Call 805-286-5987 or
visit us on the web at dubsgreengarden.com
Call 805-286-5987
or
License
# M9-18-0000108-TEMP

visit us
on the web at dubsgreengarden.com
This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. Marijuana can impair concentration,
coordination, and judgement. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the inﬂuence of this drug.
License # M9-18-0000108-TEMP
C9 -0000016 -LIC
There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. For use only by adults
eighteen and older. Keep out of the reach of children. Must be 18 or over.

This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. Marijuana can impair concentration,
coordination, and judgement. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the inﬂuence of this drug.
There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. For use only by adults
eighteen and older. Keep out of the reach of children. Must be 18 or over.

Have a ‘doggone’
good time at
Eberle Winery!

EBERLE WINERY
est. 1979

Celebrating 43 years of fine winemaking
For more information please visit
eberlewinery.com
(805) 238-9607 • 3810 Hwy. 46 East, Paso Robles

